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SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS GIVEN POINTERS
Swimming lessons began to­
day in Kelowna. Here, Jack 
• Brow, program co.ordinator 
' for the city recreation depart­
ment, shows a hoop u s ^  to 
teach children to tread water.
 ̂ The hoop is placed over the 
child’s head, and the instruc­
tor holds the hoop. When the 
child gets tired, he or she 
grabs the hoop and is pulled 
in by the instructors. Watch­
ing Mr. Brow are the pretty 
instructors. From left, front, 
Joan McClure, Susan Morri­
son, Sylvia Weinberg and
Megan McCarthy; rear, Mar­
ina Kostaschuk, Marva Ger­
man, Pat McClure, Dawn Els- 
don, Brenda Dukelow, Joan 
Morton, Bev Bohren and Lor­
raine Paul. Missing was Sue 
France. Eight of these girls 
taught here last summer. Miss
McClure is the supervisor. 
The hoop method has been 
used here three years. Red 
Cross water safety classes are 
held in the morning, with be­
ginners’ swimming in the 
afternoon. (Courier photo)
' At least 70 persons died ac- 
cidentaUy across Canada during 
the weekend.
■ A cross-Canada survey by the 
Canadian Press from 6 p.m. Fri­
day to midnight Sunday, local 
times, showed that 50 persons 
died in traffic accidents, 10 In 
1 drownings, three in fires, lour 
in plane crashes and one each 
when hit by a falling pole, 
struck by a freight train and 
run over by a motor boat while 
swimming.
The 50 traffic deaths on the 
weekend and 35 during the week 
brought the number of persons 
killed on Canadian highways 
since Jan. 1 to at least 1,446.
VANCOUVER (CP)—At least 
11 persons died accidentally in 
British Columbia during the
weekend, four of them in two 
plane crashes and the rest in 
traffic accidents.
The first crash occurred at 
Roche Lake,' 19 miles southeast 
of Kamloops, when a light plane 
flipped over when it landed 
there Friday, Killed were 39- 
year-old Robert Jonah and his 
wife, Ruth, of Vancouver.
Early Saturday evening, an­
other small plane crashed in the 
Deer Park area near Castlegar. 
Forty-year-old James Dam- 
cheUa of Robson, and 27-year- 
old John MacKinnon of Glade 
were killed. They, had been 
working at the Mica Dam site. 
Glade and Robson are near 
Castlegar.
Chie of them was idratified as 21- 
year-old Robert Walter Arrance 
of Okanagan Mission near Kel­
owna. He was working in Golden 
at the time. Name of the sec­
ond man has not been released.
A Port Moody man died Fri­
day night when the car he was 
in flipped over on the Barnett 
Highway in Port Moody east of 
Vancouver. Dead is Edward Fil­
bert, 42.
Forty-five-year-old G o r d o n  
Samms was struck by a car 
while he walked along the *Ih:ans- 
Canada Highway Friday near 
Kamloops. He died Sunday in 
hospital in Kamloops.
Twenty-two-year-old Marianne 
Angela Manly of Surrey died in
Strike Against B.C. Hydro 
Will Be 'Escalated' Today
VANCOUVER (CP)-Intem a 
llonal Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers union spokesman Doug 
Cronk said Sunday the union 
will begin a policy of “escalat­
ing" the strike today against 
British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Authority.
He said Hydro bus service will 
not be picketed today, but could 
be in a “short period of time.” 
Picketing will spread to more 
hydro operations today and will 
continue to spread each day.
’Tlie policy was adopted over 
the weekend and was announced 
to a meeting of about 400 Van­
couver and Fraser Valley strik­
ers Sunday, About 1,900 hydro 
electricians are involved in the 
strike.
Mr. Cronk said the union has 
also adopted an alternative pol­
icy of dc-cscnlatlon that will ac­
comodate any new avenues of 
negotiation that are pre.sented. 
Ho said the main hope for 
negotiations involves a 
Itement Saturday by labor 
iinlster James Chabot. who 
indicated he would not be o|>-
An accident at Golden on the hospital in New Westminster 
Trans-Canada Highway took the the weekend, after an
lives of two men Friday night, accident on the Fraser Highway
— ----------------- ---------------------in Surrey. She swerved to miss
cat and bit an oncoming car. 
In Richmond Sunday morning, 
Marilyn Patricia Moore of New 
Westminster was killed when 
the car she was riding in slam­
med into a power pole. Driver 
Steve Jordan of Richmond 1s in 
fair condition.
An 82-year-old Salmon Arm 
man died in hospital in the 
Central Interior city Sunday af 
ter he was struck by a car as 
he crossed a street in Salmon 
Arm. He was identified as 
Michael John Wilkinson.
poed to the appointment of an 
independent mediator.
The union has asked for a 
mediator from outside the B.C. 
mediation commission. Mr. 
Chabot said Saturday the ap­
pointment of such a mediator 
would require an agreement of 
all parties “and we don’t have 
that.’’
He said he will “have another 
look’’ at the possibility today.
B.C. Federation of Labor sec- 
retary Ray Haynes attended the 
union meeting Sunday a n d  
pledged full support to the union.
“If Hydro doesn’t return to 
the bargaining table, the rest 
of the labor movement would 
do anything it was asked to do 
In that kind of an impasse,’’ 
ho said.
Meanwhile, the provincial 
council of the B.C. Young New 
Democrats pledged Sunday to 
support the union In its derhand 
for an independent mediator.
The council also said it would 
offer its support to the union on 
tlie picket lines.
Wages and Job security are 
the main issues.
No Egg-Marketing Board 
For Manitoba Court Rules
OTTAWA (CP) -  Manitoba 
cannot act up an egg-marketing 
boanl as It proposed to do be­
cause It would restrict or limit 
the free flow of trade between 
provinces, the Supreme Court of 
Canada ruled to<lny.
'The Manitoba plan was al­
most a carbon copy of an egg- 
marketing bonnt already estab- 
llshe<t in Quebec. The high 
court's ndlng therefore casta 
doubt on the validity of Uie 
Quebec lx>ard.
All nine S u p r e m e  Court 
Judges agreed that proposed 
legislation—drafted by Mani­
toba as a thinly-disguised test of 
the Quebec plan—was beyontl 
the powers of the province.
Justice Minister John 'Turner 
told the Commons shortly after 
the decision was announced that 
be will study the ruling and de­
cide what action should be 
taken.
In Wumipeg, Sam Uskiw,
Manitoba’s agriculture minister 
expressed pleasure a t tho ml 
log.
Manitoba took the case to 
court oa a lest and “while we 
lost the case. It was really our 
iwsitipn Uiat we should lose It.’'
“It's my hope that now the 
powers that be In Ottawa will 
take cognizance of Interference 
ih interprovlndal trade, to the 
point where they will act vei. 
quickly if such interference 
takes place In future.’’
Mr. Uakiw said It was loo 
early to speculate whether the 
court’s dcctsimi will bring quick 





YORK, England (AP) - -  The 
Queen and her daughter Prin­
cess Anne ignored death threats 
today and set out on royal visits 
to two ancient cities in northern 
England.
Police checked the rooftops in 
York-for anipers whotbreatf^ed 
to shoot the Queen as She drove 
in an open carriage surrounded 
by cavalry swordsmen.
Two mystery telephone call­
ers warned that a bomb would 
blow up Durham Cathedral 60 
miles away w heu Anne was 
praying at a charity service.
No trace of trouble was found 
on the Queen’s route, and a 
search of Durham Cathedrl 
disclosed no bombs.
As the Queen’s plane landed 
at York, a second written threat 
was received, warning that she 
would be shot at a garden party 
In the grounds of the city mu­
seum. The messages, signed 
“The Angry Brigade,’’ was de­
livered to a York newspaper.
WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
United States Supreme Court re­
versed today the conviction of 
former world heavyweight box­
ing champion Muhammed Ali, 
who was sentenced to five years 
imprisonment for evading the 
United States military draft.
In an 8-to-O decision, the court 
said the record shows that All’s 
“beliefs are founded on tenets 
of the Muslim religion as he un­
derstands them.”
The 29-year-old black boxer, 
also known as Cassius Qay, 
was r e i g n  i n g heavyweight 
champion when he refused to 
take the traditional step for­
ward at draft inducton ceremo­
nies April 28, 1967, in Houston.
The following month he was 
convicted by an all-white jury of 
six men and six women.
Ali had contended throughout 
his long legal battle that he 
s h o u l d  be draft-exeinpt on 
grounds that he is a Black Mus­
lim minister.
In the unsigned decision the 
court said the government now 
has fully conceded that iUi’s be­
liefs are based upon “religious 
training and belief” as set out
That Could Befall Anyone
Fishermen 
On Strike
OTTAWA (CP) -  'Hie govern- 
ment, ncting on an agreement 
made two weeks ago in the 
Commons ngrlculture commit­
tee, today presented new legis­
lation ,ln the Commons that 
would place flax, rnpeseed and 
rye under the regulation of Uie 
Canadian wheat board.
The three would Join wheat, 
barley and oats under the fed­
eral marketing agency’s Juris 
diction if n majority of grain 
growers favor tho idea. Tho leg­
islation calls for a plebiscite on 
Uie matter,
The cominlttee agreed June 
IB during a closed session that 
the matter of putting the three 
additional grains under the 
wheat board would bo separated 
from a bill amending the tVheat 
Board Act.
J e A v fe liS
CANADIAN DOI.IAR
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana­
dian dollar up 164 at 07 .15 Ii4 in 
terms of U funds. Pound ster­
ling down 1-Ja at 12.11’. .
can wit up, roU  
m er and carry a
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  strike 
of some 4,500 salmon net fish­
ermen along the British Colum­
bia coast from Victoria to Prince 
Rupert began Saturday night.
Talks between the United 
Fishermen and Allied Workers 
Union and the Fisheries Asso­
ciation of B.C. broke off an hour 
after tho strike began.
Also involved in the strike is 
the Native BroUiorhood of B.C., 
which represents Indian fisher­
men on tho northern coast and 
is bargaining jointly with tho 
fishermen’s union.
The dispute revolves around 
the minimum salmon prices for 
the 1971-72 fishing season. Fish­





OTTAWA (CP) -  Tlie Sup- 
reme Court of Canada, In a 
unanimous Judgment today, 
upheld an appeal by five Cape 
Bretoners and gave them a 
25 per cent share In treasure 
taken from 4he 1725 French 
ship Chamcaii.
Saved From Death
WASHINGTON (AP) -  'Hie 
United States Supreme Court 
reversed today the death sen­
tences of 35 persons, includ­
ing the electric-chair sentence 
of Richard F. Sppek, who 
was convicted of murdering 
eight nurses in Chicago in 
1066.
Surrenders
BOSTON (AP) ~  Dr. Dan­
iel Ellsberg surrendered to 
ferlernl authoritiea today and 
told about IS) persons that he 
provided the New York Times 
wlUr secret Pentagon papers 
on the Vietnam war and said 
“1 am prepared for all conse­
quences.”
CASSIUS CLAY 
. , . 'wins decision
in previous conscientious-objec­
tor cases.
The court said the record 
shows that the boxer’s beliefs 
“are surely no less religiously 
based” than those in previous 
cases.
Bill Banning Wire-Tapping
OTTAWA (CP) -  Paul Hell­
yer delivered a slashing attack 
on government economic poli­
cies today, '  describing them 
as both inhumane and unintelli­
gent.
The former cabinet minister, 
who now sits as Independent 
Liberal member for Toronto 
Trinity, told the' Commons the 
Canadian economy is alive but 
sick—“very, very sick.”
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son, in his budget speech June 
18, had failed to tell the country 
how it got into “this mess” or 
how It is to get out of it.
“These are omissions of stag­
gering proportions.”
Mr. Hellyer, who left the Lib­
eral caucus last month to sit as 
an Independent Liberal, said 
that in a sampling of Quebec 
members of his newly-formed 
political movement. Action Can­
ada, 45 per cent cited unemploy­
ment as Canada’s most pressing 
problems.
Taxation reform trailed well 
behind, and only two to three 
per cent gave constitutional re­
form as their first concern.
The Prairies and British Col­
umbia also were unhappy with 
economic conditions.
Ontario taxpayers were “fed 
up with hare-brain projects” in 
the field of regional develop­
ment and with some youth pro­
grams, and he suspected dial 
the Maritimes are unhappy too.
Mr. Hellyer described the eco­
nomic situation as tragic but
1
I
OTTAWA (CP) — A bUl ban­
ning wiretapping and other elec­
tronic eavesdropping by all but 
the police was introduced in the 
Commons today by Justice Min­
ister John Turner.
The bill—an amendment to 
the Criminal Code entitled Inva­
sion of Privacy—would make il­
legal wiretapping or eavesdrop­
ping on any private conversa­
tion without the consent of at 
least one of the parties to the 
conversation.
The exceptions would be gov­
ernment investigations of espio­
nage, sabotage or other subver­
sive activity, or when a superior 
court judge grants authorization 
to police for a criminal investi­
gation.
Before granting authorization, 
the judge would have to be sat­
isfied that;
—Other investigation methods 
have been tried and failed;
'—Other methods are unlikely 
to succeed, or;
—Urgency makes other meth 
ods impractical.
Tlie bill received first reading 
in the Commons.
The J u d g c ’s authorization 
could only be granted for Indict­
able offences, and would only 
last for 30 days. It could be re­
newed.
Tho 1)111 also outlaws the sell 
Ing of devices used for eaves 
dropping or wiretapping, and
the disclosure of information 
gained from illegal methods.
A conversation unlawfully in­
tercepted by the police would be 
inadmissible as evidence in 
court, but inforniation gained as 
a direct or indirect result of the 
interception could be used.
Truck Box K ills 
Kamloops Child
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — A 
seven-year-old Knmloops-nrca 
girl, Kelly Ann McLean, was 
crushed to death Saturday by 
the l)ox , her father’s dump 
truck.
Pollcc'tfnld the girl was play­
ing on tho truck, with the box 
raised, when she tripped the 
lever which lowered the box.
PAUL HELLYER 
. . .  slashing attack
the system was not at fault. It 
was the managers. Economic 
management had been inhu« 
mane and unintelligent.
There was a sense of helpless­
ness and frustration among the 
people. Many who have the abil­
ity and desire to work, as well 
as the qualifications, c a n ’t 
make their contribution.
“This is perhaps the greatest 






WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States Supreme Court 
did not rule on the Pentagon 
Vietnam papers case today but 
extended its term in order to 
decide it.
The court was to have ad­
journed today until the fall 
term. But Chief Justice Warren 
Burger announced from the 
bench that It would continue sit­
ting to hand down further or 
ders.
In a hlghly-unusual Saturday 
session, the court heard argu­
ments on U.S. government suits 
seeking to stop the New York 
Times and the Washington Post 
from publishing parts of the se­
cret Pentagon history of tlic 
Vietnam war,
Tlie fact that the case was 
heard Saturday was seen ns an 
Indication that the court consi­
ders the case of urgent import- 
nnee. However, Burger made no 
comment whntsoovor about the 
case today.
Until tho court reaches a deci­
sion the newspapers will con­
tinue to be banned printing ma­
terial from the history which 
tlie government says is too sen' 
bHIvc.
BULLETIN
WINNIPEG (CP) — Pre­
mier Ed Schreyer said today 
the Manitoba government has 
aecepted the proposed consti­
tutional charter worked out 
earlier this month in Victoria.
“We sent a communication 
to the government of Canada 
this morning, indioatlng that 
the government of Manitoba 
win agree to recommend the 
charter to the legislative as­
sembly in tlie event that this 
becomes a practical exer. 
•else,” Mr. Schreyer told tiie 
legislature.
Premier Ed Schreyer of Man 
Itoba today will announce his 
province’s decision on accepting 
or rejecting the Victoria charter 
on constitutional amendments, 
bringing to seven the number of 
provinces which have voted on 
the charter despite Quebec’s 
rejection of It.
So far, the charter has been 
approved by Ontario, British 
Columbia, Alberta, Newfound­
land, Prince Edward Island and 
Nova Scotia.
It also has been accepted by 
the federal government.
ONTARIO FIRST TO ACCEPT 
New B r u n s w i c k  Premier 
Richard Hatfield Is prepared to 
recommend tlie Victoria charter 
to the New Brunswick legisla 
turc providing other premiers 
do BO. Tho New Brunswick cabl 
net approved tho charter June 
23. Tho premier said ho was 
neither discouragcil nor dC' 
pressed by tho Quebec rejee 
tion.
Today is the deadline the gov­
ernment lenders at Victoria set 
for decisions on tho charter.
CANADA’S niGII-LOW
Toronto .............. ........ 79
Churchill.............. ...... . . .  ,36
Ontario was first to accept the 
charter, acting June 21, one 
week before the deadline. Pre­
mier William Davis said in a 
statement his government gave 
“full and unqualified suppott” 
to the Victoria proposals be­
cause tho charter “ represents 
the best opportunity we liavo 
had in Canada” for basic consti­
tutional reforms.
British Columbia and Alberta 
followed suit the same day, with 
Premier Harry Strom of Al­
berta warning tliat rejection by 
any province would mean an 
end to constitutional talks for 
some time to come.
On June '23 the charter was 
rejected by Quebec. Premier 
Robert Bourassa said his prov­
ince could not accept tho pack­
age because it did not meet her 
demands In the field of social 
security.
Prem ier Gerald Regan an­
nounced Nova Scotia’s accept­
ance of the charter on tho same 
day,
Newfoundland accepted tho 
charter Juno 23 at a cabinet 
meeting. Premier Joseph Small­
wood said “wo agree com-
Sletcly” with the charter, and [cwfoundland would be willing 
to participate In any future con­
stitutional confcrcnccR.
Prlnco Edward Island Pre- 
pfiler Alex Campbell' said Juno 
23 his government accepted tho 
charter although It had been 
nullified by Quebec’s rejection.
In Saskatchewan, cought up 
In an election at tho time tho 
charter was published, a change 
of g o v e r n m e n t  from Ross 
Thatcher’s Liberals to Allen 
DIakcncy’s Now Democrats has 
left In confusion tlie question of 
who will be responsible for that 
p r o v i n c e ’s position on tho 
charter.
AGAINST TRIAL BY INDICTMENT
Court Dismisses Smythe Appeal
OTTAWA (CP) -  'Hie Su­
preme Court of Canada, in a 
judgment today, dismissed an 
appeal by Stafford SmyUie of 
Toronto against trial by Indict­
ment for lax ovasioi).
Mr. Smythe, .M, president of 
Maple Leaf Gardens Ud., had 
appealed U)c Crown’s procedure 
by indictment on the grounds 
that it was a violation of the Bill 
of nights.
His lawyer, J. J, nobinette, 
argued that the proee<lure vio­
lates the Bill of nights bemuse, 
a t the whim of Uio juiUce min­
ister, It plares tho accused Jn 
Jeopardy of a jad sentence.
P r o c e d u r e by Indictment 
means a minimum of two 
months in jail on (Conviction, 
whU« summary, proccdura pro­
vides tlio judge with the (h?tion 
of jail or fine,
Mr. nobinette orgued and won 
Uie Smythe case last November 
before county court Judge Jo­
seph Kelly. In Dfeccmlrer Chief 
Justice Dalton Wells of the On­
tario Supreme Court overruled 
Judge Kelly and ordered Mr, 
S m y t h e  to ataneji trial as 
charged.
Mr, noblnetfe went to the On­
tario Court of Appeal, which up­
held the Wells ruling, and then 
to the Supremo Court of Can­
ada, which today did the same.
Mr. Smythe was charged In 
1969 with evading payment of 
Income taxes on 1278,920 and of 
making false and deceptive 
slalcinciits In incomo tax re­
turns from 1064 to 1067.
Harold Ballard, anoUier Gar­
dens director, also was charged 
under the Income Tax Act with 
evasion of taxes 1134,685 In 
Income.
Tho Bollard case wasn’t di­
rectly Involved In the Supreme 
Court appeal. But it might have 
been affected, a t  would other 
tax cases, hod the court ruled 
that tho Crown hadn’t the right 
t-h proceed summarily In some 
cases and by Indictment In oth­
ers.
The argument by Mr. RoWn- 
elte was that the elective clause 
In tho Incomo Tax Act allowing 
tho Crown to proceed by lndlct> 
ment opened tho accused to 
mnro severe penalties than 
would piosccuUoti by summary 
t - •
procedure. Tills was said to be 
repugnant to tho provision in 
the BUI of Rights for equality 
liefore tho Jaw,
Tho Supremo Court however 
iiphclll tho Wells judgment that 
tho discretionary provision In 
tho Incomo Tax Act was, when 
tho Bill of Righia cgmo Into 
force, part of the BrlUsli and 
Canadian roncepl of equality 
beforo tho law.
The judgment said that in 
view of tho existing dlffeiences 
In the syslem of government in 
Canada and tho United Slatea, 
rases decided In American stnto 
courts had no application in 
Canada despite any Kimllarlfy 
between the U.S. Constitution's 
14th amendment and provision 
In the Canadian Bill pf lUglUs.
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Penticton
Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray Willtston opened a  ^00,000 
tertiary-stage addition to Pen­
ticton's sewage treatment plant 
Saturday. The facility, for re­
moving phosphates from sew­
age, was added by the city in 
an attempt to prevent excessive 
algae growth in Skaha Lake, 
into which effluent flows from 
the plant. The city also increas­
ed the capacity of the second­
ary-stage treatment plant to 
1.8 million gallons daily from 
1J2 million gallons. Mayor F . 
D. Stuart said the tertiary fac­
ility was modelled after those 
a t Lake Tahoe, Calif.
Rev. Bussell Horsburgb, the
United Church minister con­
victed in 1965 and later acquit­
ted of contributing to juvenile 
delinquency, has a new “home 
church.*' Mr. Korsburgh was 
presented Sunday as chaplain- 
at-large to the First Unitarian 
Congregation, an appointment 
that wUJ allow him to perform 
marriages and minister to 
young persons. Mr. Korsburgh, 
53, resigned the United Church's 
Kent Presbytery alter his 1 ^  
conviction. But he was acquit­
ted during a second trial on the 
charges that he allowed his 
Chatham church to be used for 
young people for sexual en­
counters.
Tom Williams. 85, Canada’s 
oldest active pilot, put his 1937 
Fleet 21M biplane up for auc­
tion Saturday in Woodstock, but 
when the bidding went no high-
REV. KORSBURGH 
. . . new church
er than $11,500 First World War 
flying ace decided not to sell. 
Mr. Williams, who has been a 
pilot for 54 years, ovmed his bi­
plane, the only one of 11 made 
which are left, for 24 years. 
The veteran pilot flew a mili­
tary jet in Toronto in 1969 and 
said a t the time “ they should 
get rid of that darn ejection 
seat. Any pilot should be 
proud to go down with his 
plane.’’
British Columbia's big win­
ner in Saturday’s Irish Hospital
Sweepstakes is in bospitaL Ste­
fan Jedlny bf North Vancouver 
said bis wife was tmdergoing 
heart treatment in a  hospital 
in Germany and didn’t  Imow 
she bad won $49,600 with a 
ticket on Lombardo, the horse 
which placed second in the race 
at *1116 Curragb, Ireland. Told 
of hi^ wife's winnings, Mr. 
Jediny, a 59-year-old former 
Luftwaffe pilot who works for 
a meat company, reacted calm­
ly. “Is that a fact? This will 
(help to pay for my wife’s 
treatm ent”
A 24-member Canadian trade 
I mission, headed by Trade and 
Commerce Minister Jean-Luc 
Pepin, left Hong Kong by train 
today for Communist China on 
a week-long visit which could 
include discussions on an air 
link between China and Canada. 
The mission is the fir§t to go 
to China since the two coun­
tries established diplomatic re­
lations last year. Keith Gardin­
er, a spokesman for Pepin, told 
reporters before the train left 
for Canton that the mission “is 
not a selling mission but an ex­
ploratory one to see how trade 
can be increased.”
much as cracking the shell. The 
feat was accomplished at the 
first British Columbia egg- 
throwing championships and 
beat the world mark established 
by two Regina men June 13. by 
10 feet, four inches. Findlay 
and Carlson won a free dinner 
and a dozen fresh eggs a week 
for three months, courtesy of 
the B.C. marketing board.
Iranian Premier Amir Abbas 
Hovelda warned Sunday that his 
country will use force to re­
trieve three islands in the Per­
sian Gulf if Britain does not 
give them up voluntarily. The 
premier said Britain occupied 
the islands of Abu Musa, Bani 
Tanb and Tanb-E Borog, 80 
years ago as bases against pir­
ates and for navigation safety 
but they now must be returned 
to their real owner as soon as 
possible.
KEEP AW AV FROM THE COAST 
B.C. PREMIER WARNS
. VANCOUVER (tT ) — Premier W. A. C. Bennett of Bri­
tish Columbia warned young people Sunday not to come to 
the west .coast this summer uidess they have jobs or money 
in their iiockets.
“I believe in free movement of Canadians,” Mr. Bennett,toM 
a caller on the CBC open-line program Cross-Canada Check­
up, but he said B.C.’s first obligation is to provide jobs for 
its own students and unemployed.
“Everybody is welcome, but don’t come at this time un  ̂
less you have a job or have some money in your pocket,” 
he said.
The premier said xmemployment is high in B.C. because 
people are “flocking in” from other provinces. He said B.C.’s 
population rose 3.5 per cent last year, “double the national 
average,” and said Quebec’s population increase in 1970 was 
only .3 per cent.
The premier spoke at length on the negative income tax 
ptoposal he favors, which he said would keep people at home 
and bolster local economies, rather than have the unemployed 
travelling in search of work.
New Westminster collected a 
record Sunday when Brad Find­
lay, 14, and Brent Carlson, 15, 
set a world’s record in egg­
throwing. The pair, with Find­
lay throwing and Carlson catch­
ing, bare-handed, sent a Grade 
A fresh egg an astonishmg 170 
feet, four inches without so
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, M iller, McDermId Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock market edged 
fractionally higher la light naid- 
morning trading today.
On index, industrials climbed 
.21 to 179.38, base metals .22 to 
92.85 and western oils .13 to
214.22. d o ld s  were down 1.87 to
170.22.
Volume at 11 a.m. was 437,000 
shares, down from 442,000 at the 
same time Friday.
Advances held a narrow mar­
gin over declines 93 to 80, with 
146 issues unchanged.
Walker-Gooderham climbed 
% to $371/4, Moore V4 to $35y4, 
Tara Vi to $16%, Ranger % to 
$15% and Inco V4 to $37%.
Hudson Bay Mining rose ¥4 to 
$21%, Pan Ocean ¥4 to $16, Pa­
tino % to $21 and Falconbridge 
% to $112.
CPR lost % to $61%, Kaps 
Transport ¥4 to $7, Asamera % 
to $18%, International Utilities 
V̂  to $40%, Canadian Imperial 
Bank ¥4 to $23¥s and Shell Can­
ada Vs to $36¥4.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in heavy trading on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. First - hour volume was 
899,210 shares,
B.C. Turf led the Industrials, 
trading 2,000 shares unchanged 
at $4.25.
In the oils. Commercial was 
unchanged at .09% after a turn­
over of 2,000- shares.
Granite Mountain was the 
most active of the mines issues, 
trading a volume of 385,800 
shares at .67.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
. as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
-^New York Toronto
Inds. — 2.70 Inds. -j- .21
Rails — 1,04 Golds — 1.87 
B. Metals -f- .22 
W. Oils -f .13 










































Kelsey Hayes 7 ¥4
Labatts 23%
Loblaw “A” 5%

















Tor. Dom. Bank 25%
Traders “A” 13%
Trans. Can. Pipe 33









































































































































































































































































Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy, 80r
says that neither she nor her 
last son. Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy, is in a hurry about a 
possible run for the United 
States presidency. Mrs. Ken­
nedy, asked whether she’d like 
to see the Democratic senator 
from Massachusetts make a try 
for the White House, told inter­
viewer David Frost in a pro 
gram taped by Westinghouse 
Broadcasting Co. for airing to­
day; ‘̂Well, he assured me that 
he is in ho hurry . . .  and he 
assured me that I would still 
campaign for him, even though 
I was 90. So, I’ni in no hurry as 
far as my plans are concerned.”
Warm summer soldiers prov­
ed themselves j i  hot 
card Sunday as the season’s 
first changing the guard cere­
mony drew 4,000 spectators. 
Veterans Affairs Minister Jean- 
Eudes Dube inspected the stu­
dent-manned reserve regiments, 
the Governor-General’s Foot 
Guards of Ottawa and the Can­
adian Grenadier Guards of 
Montreal.
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.76 Asked
LEWISBURG, Pa. (AP) — 
Carmine G. DeSapio, a poor 
youth who rose to head New 
York’s powerful Tammahy Hall 
political organization, has begun 
s e r V i n g a two-year federal 
prison term for bribery and con­
spiracy.
DeSapio, 62, was convicted 
Dec, 13,1969, by a federal court 
jury in New York of three 
counts of bribery and'conspir­
acy. A co-defendant, reputed 
Mafia figure Antonio (Tony 
Ducks) Cor alio, also was con­
victed.
The government charged, De­
Sapio was involved-in a conspir­
acy to pay James L. Marcus, 
former New York City water 
commissioner, to put pressure 
on the Consolidated Edison Co. 
into awarding construction con­
tracts to a Mount Kisco, N.Y., 
contractor.
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — The 
threat of a strike in Kootenay 
hospitals has been averted, af­
ter an eleventh-hour comprom­
ise between 13 general hospitals 
in the east and west Kootenays 
and local 180 of the British Col­
umbia Hospital Employees Un­
ion was worked out. . j
The strike was slated to begin 
at 6 a.m. Sunday. I
Harry Procter, administrator 
of Kootenay Lake hospital in 
Nelson, on the behalf of all the 
Kootenay hospitals and the B.C. 
Hospitals Association, and Ray 
McCready, secretary of local 180 
announced the settlement in a 
joint statement issued late Sun­
day afternoon.
, It announced that both sides 
drawing jjgji agreed to the appointment 
of professor R. G. Herbert from 
the University of B.C. faculty 
of law as chairman of a three- 
man arbitration board to resolve 
the dispute, which centres on 
changed hours of work.
Prpf. Herbert is said to be 
knowledgeable in the field of 
hospital labor-management dis­
putes, having served last year 
as chairman of a government 
standing committee on standard­
ization of wages in B.C. hospi­
tals.
He has served as an arbitra­
tor in municipal, industrial and 
institutional disputes in the 
province and throughout Ca­
nada. He will head a board 
comprised of a union nominee 
and a nominee from the BCHA.
Its findings will be binding. 
It will decide whether after­
noon and evening shifts at the 
Kootenay hospitals will include 
a half-hour paid lunch period or 
whether the lunch period will 
be additional to hours worked.
There is to be an immediate 
start on the hearings.
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
fight against inflation in the 
United States received a set­
back last week with the news 
that c o n s u m e r  prices rose 
sharply in May.
The lalxjr department re­
ported that consumer prices 
rose in May twice as fast as in 
the first four months of this 
year. The rise was 6 per cent 
after adjusting for normal sea­
sonal paetors. By contrast, the 
seasonally-adjusted increase for 
the period between January and 
April was only .3 per cent.
But administration spokesmen 
still maintained that inflation 
was being brought under con­
trol.
Commerce Secretary, Maurice 
Stans said the “ Important fact 
to recognize is that the rate on 
inflation yhas now come within 
controllable boundaries, a n d  
this has been achieved without 
a major dislocation in the na 
tion’s economy.”
IT WAS EXPECTED
Other administration officials 
said that occasional “upward 
surges” in the cost of living on 
a month-to-month basis had to 
be expected.
The important thing to look
for, they said, was the six-to-l2- 
month trend which they said in­
dicated a “downward thrust."
In addition to the discourag­
ing consumei‘ price results, the 
wholesale price index has also '  
performed poorlv m the last 
three months and the rate of un- / 
employment continues to re­
main around six per cent, ana­
lysts noted.
A member of the president’s 
Council of Economic Advisers 
told Cwigress this week the out­
come of the recent international 
monetary crisis had been favor­
able and that the U.S. balance 
of payments situation was not 
“as bad as many believe."
Hendrik Houthakker said de­
velopments in the U.S. and 
abroad—including the upward 
rovaluations of Several Euro­
pean currencies—are moving in 
the direction of correcting the 
deficit in the U.S. balance of 
payments.
PROPOSES TALKS
A former high government of* 
ficial proposed that the U.̂ P 
offer for the first time to negotii^ 
ate the special role of the dollar 
in the international monetary 
system.
Vote To S trike
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lower 
mainland brewery workers have 
voted 99 per cent in favor of 
strike action against Molson’s 
and Labatt’s breweries.
The strike vote was taken 
Sunday among about 550 mem­
bers of the International Union 
of United Brewery, Flour, Cer­
eal, Soft Drink and Distillery 
Workers of America.
The union is asking for a 
raise of 72 cen,ts an hour in a 
one-year agreement. The com­
panies have offered a 60-cent 
increase over two years.
Union spokesman Alex Lipp 
said the basic wage at the two 
breweries is currently $3.82 an 
hour.
He said a settlement recently 
reached at Carling’s and 
O’Keefe breweries i-aised the 
basic wage to $4.22 with a pro­
vision for an additional 40-cent 
raise in January.
The union is also seeking 
reduction of tire work day from 
eight to 7% hours and adjust­
ments in overtime policy.
M O V I E  G U I D E  ^
ACADEMY AWARD PICTURE
n O T T O IS f
P O P U L A R  P R I C E S !
OGOlUiE KARL C!.SCO'rr/MALDEN
in” P A T rO N
&<•«>•) 0«M H.
**' 20iiie««i..rr.f C0108 5V btiux i» l. i
WARNING—Much swearing and coarse language.
—R. McDonald, B.C. Director
One Complete Show — 8 p.m.





They haven’t Increased |n 
valtio at all. But cion t wait 
until (iro reduces your wnflor- 
Insured homo to ashes to find 
out. Seo me and til explain 
how a Stale Farm Homeown- 
era Policy with Indahon Cov- 
«raQQ can keep your homo 
Insured for all It'a worth.
M. A. (Mike) ABRANlliK
t l«  Bemard Av«.
Res. S-6430 Rus. 2-5009
.STATE FARM
Stale Farm Iniurance 





















D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON R E A L T Y
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-28(0
N O W  IN  T H E IR  SECOND A N D  F IN A L  W EEK
TOP NIGHT CLUB ENTERTAINERS
GENE & REG DELOUHY 
AND THE CANADIANS
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
Monday - Friday 
Cold Plate $1.75
12:00 noon - 3:00 p.m.
Hot Plate $2.25
Phone 2-2956 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB






realty goneMity o 9 /' >
B e y o n d '  
the Valldy of the Dolls
275 Leon Ave. ‘NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
NOW OPEN
7 DAYS WEEKLY
Dancing nightly till 2:00 a.m. 
Saturday nites till 1:00 a.m. only
ENTERTAINMENT TUES. THRU S A T.. .
featuring the
"W HISKEY JACKS"
A soft Rock style of music
Enjoy one of our month watering “Char Broiled 
Steaks” or something to your taste from our 
complete nicnn.
EL TORO
T H E  O K A N A G A N ’S 
FIN EST D IN IN G  . . .
LAK ESHO RE R O AD  
at M ISSIO N CREEK
Ph. 764-4127
VVe Cater To Functions
WARNING -  Some 
iexu.i| realism.
RESTRlCrTED
coarse InnKunge, much nnrtlly and 






C a tri (I p.m. Khnwiime Dusk
riion a
7rt-si:>i
W E ' V E  P O U R E D  Y O U R  L O V E  O F  B E E R  I N T O
It’s  u n iq u e ! F r e s h  h o p  fla v o r . P u r e  m o u n ta in  w a te r . 
A  d iffe r e n c e  y o u  c a n  ta s te . T a k e  h o m e  a  c a s e  to d a y .
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FOR A JOB WEIL DONE
Civic and fraternal congratu* 
lations i^extended award win- 
Jng school patrol members by 
iMayor Hilbert Roth, cehtre, 
ind incoming Kelowna Lions 
‘'Club president, Bert Bowles, 
extreme right, during the an­
nual school patrol banquet at 
the Capri Friday. Shaking 
Mayor Roth’s hand at ex­
treme left is Dale Sismey, 12, 
co-captain of the Glenmore 
Elementary School patrol 
team which won the RCMP 
Outstanding Team trophy, 
held at second left by co­
captain Ian Leitch, 13, and 
presented by RCMP Constable 
John Sherstone. The boys 
were also among 87 patrol
members who received merit 
certificates and crests pre­
sented by the Kelowna Kins­
men Club from the British 
Columbia Automobile Associ­
ation. Clutching the annual 
service award next to Mayor 
Roth is Linda Young, 13, a 
member of the Raymer Ave­
nue Elementary School patrol.
The trophy is from the Kel­
owna Bar Association for best 
all-round member of a school 
patrol. About 200 patrol mem­
bers from Schopl District 23 
(KHowna) attended the ban­
quet sponsored each year by 
the Kelowna Lions Club.
(Courier photo)
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To Gome Alone
Tax Proposed 
To Keep 'Our' Valley
Penticton would like to see 
a tax imposed on tourists in 
the Okanagan Valley as part of 
the long-range plan to pre­
serve the Valley as it now is.
In a brief to a public meet­
ing Friday in Penticton, the 
city proposed the tax, similar 
to the fee paid by visitors to 
national parks, as a revenue 
base for a recreational pre­
serve encompassing the wWe 
valley.
I Large industry would be dis­
couraged from establishing 
here, but fruit growing would 
be encouraged.
f Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce manager Bill Stevenson
had doubts about the proposal 
when he first heard of it.
“ I don’t know how they would 
carry out the toll idea,” he 
said. “What about residents or 
commercial travellers who 
visit the area often? How would 
they pay?”
He was also doubtful about 
the proposal to discourage large 
industry from coming into the 
Valley.
“We have tried to attract de­
sirable industry here, and I 
think we have done well,” he 
said.
“People will come here to 
live whether there are a lot of 
jobs or not, and unless tiiere 
are industries the taxation base 
will be inequitable.”
Penticton’s toll p r o p o s a l  
would be aimed at alleviating 
this loss of tax base and at pro­
viding funds to maintain public 
facilities such as parks and 
beaches.
“In order to provide funds 
for this purpose some form of 
special tax may be imposed and 
collected by the provincial gov­
ernment or regional district and 
paid to the municipalities where 
the funds are provided,” the 
brief said.
Another method of raising 
money would be the leasing of 
present public areas to private 
operators on a concession basis, 
the brief said.
The Okanagan - Similkameen 
Tourist Association may discuss 
the Penticton proposal when it 
meets Tuesday in Kelowna at 
city council chambers.
' The meeting will be the last 
of the year. On the agenda will 
be discussion of the 1970-71 
financial statement, B.C. Win­
ter Festival of Sports, tourist 




More than 50 items retriev­
ed in the city by local RCMP 
will go on toe" auction block 
today at 7 p.m. at Red Bam 
Auctions Ltd., 1634 Harvey 
Avenue.
Residents have a chance to 
bid on a wide range of big 
and small items, including a 
television set, tape decks and 
a number of bicycles picked 
up by police during the year 
and stored in city hall.
ROBERT SIMPSON 




Robert Simpson of Kelowna 
was elected zone commander of 
the North Okanagan Zone, Roy­
al Canadian Legion, at a meet­
ing June 6.
' Simpson had been second 
vice-president of Branch 26 in 
Kelowna, but resigned that pos­
ition when he became zone com­
mander.
, The first vice-president of 
the Kelowna branch. Roy 
Owens, has also resigned, and 
n special branch meeting will 
be held soon to fill the two va­
cant positions.
Another loss to Branch 26 is 
secretary-manager A. C, Wood, 
who is resigning for health and 
personal reasons. His iwsition 
w|ll be filled by appointment.
Mr. Wood has been secretary- 
manager of the Kelowna brunch 
for six years.
Andy Stienstra of Kelowna listed as having no fixed ad-
pleaded guilty today in provin 
cial court before Judge R. J. S 
Moir to impaired liv in g  and 
refusing to give a breath sani- 
ple. He was charged Sunday 
after police stopped his car on 
Harvey Avenue. 'The judge fined 
him $350 and suspended him 
from driving for three months 
on the first charge, and fined 
him $50 on the second.
di’ess, who, admitted a vagrancy 
charge. He was arrested this 
morning after being found sleep­
ing in the washroom of the 
CPR building at Bernard and 
Water streets.
Three men admitted driving 
with more than .08 per cent 
alcohol in their blood. Each was 
fined $200 and suspended from 
driving for a month.
James Bonneau of Kelowna 
was stopped Saturday at West- 
bank.
Melvin David Hockley of 
Kimberley was stopped Satui'- 
day going cast on Harvey Aven­
ue.
■ Murray Archibald McClen- 
aghan of Rutland was stopped 
Saturday on Harvey Avenue.
A charge of impaired driving 
against Molly Marie Woodside 
of 1343 Bertram St., was ad­
journed until next Monday.
Mildred Teresa Donald of 
Ki?lownn pleaded guilty to enus- 
'ing a disturbance Saturday in 
\thc police station by shouting 
and swearing. She was senten­
ced to a day in jail.
Court was told she used abus­
ive language while a friend 
was being given a breath test. 
When efforts were made to re 
move her personal effects, she 
kicked a matron.
. . Sunny
Tuesday wn.n expected to be 
sunny with a few afternoon 
cloudy periods, and continuing 
cool. Kelowna tem|M‘riUurcs 
were a high and low of 70 and 4l 
Saturday, and 70 and SI with 
.04 precipitation. Tmlny had a 
liigh and low of 70 ami 42 with 
an expected high Tuesday of 
70.
Also sentenced to one day 
was Michael Joseph Faulkner,
Robert Hoult of Kelowna was 
charged with failing to obey an 
order made by Judge Ross Col- 
Iver of Penticton, and was re­
manded to Wednesday.
Local Float
Canada’s swingingest prime 
minister wiU be here Thursday 
to hdp  Kelowna and area cele­
brate Dominion Day.
Pierre Elliot Trudeau was 
also the country’s most eligible 
bachelor until his surprise mar­
riage to Margaret Sinclair of 
West Vancouver took the world 
by storm m March. But she 
apparently will not be with him.
■The prime minister and sev­
eral cabinet ministers will be 
in B.C. helping various com­
munities observe the July I 
holiday.
Centennial Fun Day is be­
ing organized by the Kelowna 
Centennial '7l Committee, the 
Kinsmen Club, Teen Town and 
the city recreation department. 
It starts at 11 a.m.. in City 
Park.
OriginaUy it was planned for 
July 20, the actual lOOth anni­
versary of the day B.C. entered 
confederation. When Mr. Tru­
deau accepted an invitation 
from the local Liberals organi­
zation to come here July 1, ^ e  
date was switched.
A parade dovra Bernard Av­
enue will start the program. It 
wiU feature the 70-member Van­
couver Lions Beefeater Junior 
Band. This group plays during 
intermissions at B.C. Lions 
football games.
Novelty races start at 2 p.m. 
Mr. Trudeau is scheduled to ar­
rive at Kelowna Airport at 2:15
Kelowna’s regatta float took 
first prize in the Grand Forks 
Stoker’s Day parade on Satur­
day.
The float carried Lady-of- 
the-Lake Heather Martin and 
lady-in-waiting Holly Corrie, who 
received warm reception from 
the large crowdj Past director- 
general Dick Gunoff and deputy 
director-general John Teich- 
roeb were in charge of the 
float, and Mrs. Verlie Peters 
was the chaperon.
First prize was $40. The Kel 
owna Legion pipe band also at­
tended the annual parade.
, A charge of causing a dis­
turbance was withdrawn again­
st Clifford Wilson of Kelowna. 
He was remanded until Wednes­
day in family court on another 
matter.
Treated
One pcr.son was trenlcd in 
Kelowna General Hospital fol­
lowing an accident Sunday on 
Highway 33. Damage in four ac­
cidents reported during the 
weekend was e.stlmatcd at $3,- 
100.
Clifford Stitt ot Kelowna was 
riding In a vehicle reported 
driven by Allen Mackle, also of 
Kelowna, when it was in cbllison 
with a vehicle said to have been 
operate<t by Kenneth Duncan 
of Spokane, Damage estimate 
was $1,100.
Marlon F. Elliott and Char­
lotte Thompson of Kelowna wore 
identified ns drivcr.s of vehicles 
in collision Saturday at Etiiel
Services Tuesday 
For Mishap Victim
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, Ber­
nard Avenue, Kelowna, Tues 
day at 2 p.m., for Robert Wal­
ter Arrange of Okanagan Mis 
sion, who died Friday at the 
age of 21.
He died of injuries suffered 
in a motor vehicle accident 
near Golden.
Mr. Arrance is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Arrance in Okanagan Mis­
sion, B.C.; two brothers, Elmer 
and Brian in ' Okanagan Mis­
sion; one sister, Mrs. Robert 
Guidi, also in Okanagan Mis­
sion; and his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Psos in Prince 
Albert, Sask., and Mrs. Alvin 
Arrance in Rutland.
W. Wayne Muirhead will con­
duct services with cremation to 
follow.
In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to the Kelowna 
and District Minor Hockey As­
sociation.
The Garden, Chapel Funeral 
Directors are in charge of ar­
rangements.
p.m., and at the park about 3 
p.m. to give prizes to winners. 
Bicycle races start a t 3; 15 p.m.
Tile band will give, a concert 
from 3 to 5 p,m. in the oval. 
After this, the prime minister 
will make a bicycle •tour of the 
city," arid anyone who wants to 
is invited to come.
The route will be along Ab­
bott Street to Bernard Avenue, 
along Bernard Avenue to the 
David Lloyd-Jones Home, along 
Bernard Avenue to Ethel Street, 
south on Ethel Street to Suther­
land Avenue, along Sutherland 
Avenue to Pandosy Street, 
south on Pandosy Street to 
Strathcona Avenue, and along 
Strathcona Avenue to Strath­
cona Park.
It is expected that presidents, 
executive members and mem­
bers of various district Liberal 
associations throughout the 
Okanagan-Boundary riding will 
be riding in earnest on bicycles 
decorated for the occasion.
Following the bicycle cara­
van, an open-air picnic supper 
will be held at the L. G. Wil­
liamson home a t  2368 Abbott 
St. The fried chicken supper 
will honor MP Bruce Howard. 
Public sale of tickets is under­
way, and admission is by ticket 
only.
Also featured will be musical 
entertainment and a water 
skiing display by an expert 
team including Kelowna’s Rick 
Hirtle.
Negotiations between six 
wineries in the province and the 
British Coumbia Grape Market­
ing Board, which broke off June 
14 without progress, will now go 
to mediation.
A statement by the board to­
day, issued by chairman Eden 
Raikes, says an , arbifl-ation 
notice from the board inviting 
wineries to arbitration proceed­
ings has been forwarded. *1116 
directive adds a decision 
wineries “must be made 
June 30.”
Mr. Raikes stated that in 
spite of “repeated efforts by 
the marketing board to get 
negotiations underway, the 
Association of British Columbia 
Wineries has steadfastly refused 
to discuss in any way, the issues 
including price pertaining to the 
sale of the 1971 grape crop.” 
Under terms of the British 
Columbia Arbitration Act, the 
winery association and the 
board will each appoint an arb­
itrator, who together, will select 
their own chairman.
In the event an agreement 
cannot be reached, a judge of 
the county coui-t can appoint a 
chaix’man. Arbitration proceed 
ings were set for Aug. 1 for 
completion by Aug. 20, and an 
award of the majority of the 
arbitration board wiU decide
There could be a breakdown 
in zonal negotiations between 
four Okanagan school districts 
and the Canadian Union of Pub­
lic Employees, it was stated 
today.
Following a breakdown in 
talks between school boards in 
Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon and 
the Shuswap, the boards served 
lockout notices on the union, 
which represents some 200 cus­
todial employees.
Provision for price arbitration 
was incorporated in the grape 
marketing board regulations 
this year as a result of a re­
quest last year by the winery 
association.
Mediation was also suggested 
by Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
who said he preferred arbitra­
tion as a solution to price dif­
ferences between the grape 
board and wineries when simi­
lar talks broke down last year.
Negotiations between the 
board and wineries began at 
the Capri June 10, but failed to 
resolve anything by June 14.
Last year, the newly formed 
grape board was forced to 
amend its new grape price list 
issued Aug. 20 following dis­
content by wineries.
The board had initally asked 
for $165 a ton for Labruscas and 
a sliding price scale from $180 
to $195 a ton for hybrids and 
other special grape varieties.
Following a warning by the 
Premier that continued price 
disputes would lead to arbitra­
tion, arbitration ordered by 
Labor Minister Leslie Peterson 
produced an across the board 
price list of $150 a ton for Lab­
ruscas arid $165 a ton for hy­
brids.
The amended prices failed
fixed grape prices by the to please local growers, and the 
markettiig board for the 1971 board is looking for improved 
grape crop. ' prices this year.
Norman Hyssop, secretary- 
treasurer of the Penticton 
board, said workers in that 
area wanted to resume bar­
gaining. But He said this could 
not be done before other locals 
had expressed reactions.
Dennis Horlock; secretary of 
the Kelowna local, said the 
local is awaiting instructions 
from union officials.
SEEN and HEARD
Rutland residents may re­
member Robert Neitsch, a 
graduate of Rutland High 
School, who this month receiv­
ed a degree of Master of Arts 
in Teaching from Occidental 
College in Los Angeles, Calif. 
Neitsch’s father-in-law. Dr. 
Ernesto Galarza, was honored 
at the same time by Occidental 
with an honorary doctorate in 
the field of Humane Letters.
Many people in Kelowna and 
district need transportation to 
various places. FISH, an organ­
ization that helps people in dis­
tress is looking for volunteer 
drivers. If you could help, 
please call R. J. Marshall, 762- 
7188.
MINOR CALLS
A rash of niinor enlLs kept the 
Kelowna Fire Departnvont bu.sy 
Saturday, the most serious 
being a fire in n boat at 1354 
I^mbardy Square at 9; 16 p.m. 
Some damage was reported. 
Firemen were summoned to 
chock a Hmoking furnace motor 
at 1429 Alta Vista Saturday at 
4;50 p.m., and were called out 
again to a brush fire on Knox 
Mountain at 5;.55 p.m.
Peter Gottselig 
Service Tuesday
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Tuesday at 1;30 p.m., 
for Leo Peter Gottselig, 415 A 
Hardle Rd., Rutland, who died 
Sunday at the age of 47 .
. . o ,1 , . . Mr. Gottselig is survived by
.Street and Sutheidnnd Aveiiuc. ciara, two sons, Rob
Damage estimate vv.is $900, j,nd two daugh-
Vehicles said operated by 
Ronald E. White of Kelowna 
and George Paul MacLeod of 
Victoria were In collision Fri­
day at Goixlon and Casoro 
roads. Damage csllniate was 
$600.
Brian Thomas Schmidt of 
Kclowno and loin May Dardis 
of Stockton, Cnllf., were re­
ported driving cars in collision 
Sunday night nt Bernard Ave­
nue and Burteh Road, Damage 
estimate was $.500.
Local resident, L. D. Parker, 
of 1659 Ethel St., doesn’t know 
whether to believe it or not but 
he thought it worth reixjrting. 
While waiting for plane con­
nections at Calgary airport a
few days ago, a youngster sit­
ting next to Mr. Parker offered 
a few pleasantaries and then 
pointed out his father a short 
distance away. When questioned 
if his father knew Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau, the boy proudly 
announced; “I’ll say he does. 
My dad works for him.” When 
asked if his family got a free 
travel ticket, the youthful in­
formant said “Yup” ,
Lightning and man-made fires 
last week brought to 11 the 
number of fires in the Kelowna 
ranger district sirice the fire 
season began May 1.
A crew of four forestry per­
sonnel extinguished a lightning 
fire Tuesday one and a hafi 
miles east of Squalley Poirit in­
volving a quarter-acre, area, 
and a brush fire in South Kel­
owna Saturday is still under 
observation.
The latter blaze was believed 
caused by a “careless smoker” 
said a local forestry official.
Although the fire hazard rat­
ing in the Kelowna ranger dis­
trict remains low, the usual 
cautions for campfire and re­
fuse burning stiU remairi, for­
estry officials remind.
In the Kamloops ranger dis­
trict, fires to date total 292 at a 
cost cf $129,500, compared with 
631 blazes last year costing 
$546,900 for the same period. 
Fires to date in the Nelson ran­
ger district now stand at 86 at 
a cost of $10,700, as against 159 
fires in 1970 costing $63,900.
Across the province, 801 fires 
have sent fire fighting costs
Officially, Thursday is Dom­
inion Day. The government has 
never acted on a suggested pro­
posal it be named Canada Day 
so the old name remains on the 
statute books. However, the 
government has avoided use of 
the Dominion Day title since 
some say it smacks of colonial­
ism, Instead, the expression 
July 1 holiday is frequently 
used. Whatever, term you use, 
have a good Canada-Dominion 
Day July 1 holiday.
THIS WEEK . . .  
CENTENNIALLY
Thursday — Vancouver 
Lions Beefeater Junior Band, 
Bernard Avenue Parade — 
11 a.m.
—Family Picnic, free ice 
cream, Kelowna City P a rk -  
all afternoon.
—Novelty races for everyone. 
City Park Oval—2 p.m. 
-rVisit by Prime Minister 
Pierre Elliot Trudeau—City 
Park Oval-;3 p.m.
—Bicycle races for all—3; 15 
p,m.
—Vancouver Lions Beefeater 
Junior Band, City Park Oval 
—3 to 5 p.m.
spiraUing to $1,615,700, or $342,- 
100 more than the $1,273,600 re- 
corded last year for 1,125 fires 
(the worst fire season since 
1967.)
A report by the provincial 
forestry service to Friday lists 
the fire hazard rating in British 
Columbia a t low to moderate 
generally. Continued lightning 
strikes are responsible for most 
of the new fires in northern 
areas of the province, particu­
larly in the Prince Rupert re­
gion, the report adds.
Fires reported during the 
week ending Friday totalled 70 
at a fire fighting cost of $285,- 
500.
Kelowna Teen Town expect.s 
to take in about $400 from its 
annual bicycle marathon, which 
concluded on Sunday after two 
days of cycling by two teams to 
raise money for the 'March of 
Dimes.
The boys’ team outpaced the 
girls’ team, and ended up ped­
dling about 800 miles. The girLs 
managed about 715 miles. For­
ty Teen Towners took turns in 
'(he 48-hour contest, which be­
gan at 6 p.m. Friday and con­
tinued to 6 p;m. Sunday.
The organization is still seek­
ing billets for 70 members of 
the Vancouver Lions “Beef­
eaters” Junior Band, which will 
be here to perform in City Park 
during Thursday’s Canada Day 
and B.C, Centennial celebra­
tions.
About 20 billets have been 
secured. The band will arrive 
Wednesday afternoon and leave 
Friday morning. Persons willing 
to put up one or more young 
band members are asked to 
phone Liz Robertson at 762-7239 
or Glen McPherson nt 762-2502,
AN INTERESTING LIFE
U’r.s, Marlon and Su.san, nil in 
Kelowna; and his moihor, Mrs. 
Joe G. (Susan) Gottselig, al.so 
in Kelowna.
Prayers and ro.sary will be 
reclled in Day’s Chapel of 
Remembranee today nt 7;.30 
p.m,
,Rev. R. I). Andreson will con­
duct services wilh interment to 
follow in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery
Day's Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
MAKES YOU THINK
A Lawyers W ork Never Done
If old soldier* ju.sl f«(ie away, i 
then old lawyers must only get! 
lost among their dusty law' 
iMwk.s. I
At an «e» when most men! 
would lather take th'My.s cnsy.j 
C G. Beeston. QC. Mill goes 
down to lua luw oftue five days 
a week.
He is na apry ns some men 
s<-veral year* hi* junior, and 
prefer.1 to walk to and from Ida 
l.ake Avenue home, He will 
not, however, divulge lua age.
Cvnl Gainslmrough Bee.slon 
w is l>orn in Winnipeg, the son 
fif a Hudson’s chief
ms(>eclor. He guidiiated in arts 
fiom Uuii Umveraity of Mant-i
toba. Then his parents moved 
to H.C., so he stiidleii law in 
Nelson and Viclona.
“Some of my friends were 
lawyers.” lie said when asked 
w hat made bun rlioose this pro­
fession. After leavmn Wluul- 
peg, he spent two years doing 
railway surveys in Manitoba 
and Ontario. ^
Just after the outbreak of the 
First World War, Mr. Beeston 
volunteered hir mlltlnry ser­
vice. After six months as a 
stoker on the Canadian Navy 
ship Rainlxiw. he was in the 
a nm,  serving in the Halk.m.s, 
F'rnnee and Jriusalem. During 
tha latter campaign ha served
in the rapture of Jerusalem 
under Genoinl Allenby, He wos 
dtsehiirged as n eaptalii.
After the war, Mr, Beeston 
praclleed law in Vancouver. 
During tlie .Second World War 
he was officer eomiuandlng the 
Vancouver defence area, lalcr 
the Vernon area.
In 1046 he came to Kelowna, 
and has maintained a general 
legal practice sinee. Of the pre­
sent elty lawvem, only D. C. 
Fillmore has been here longer. 
Mr. Beeston was apiKiinted 
Queen's Counsel in 1960.
He hos had many esperlenees 
m his legal and military life. 
But Cyril Beeston isn't a man
(
who talk.s nlKiul hiin.sclf.
"If you want nil Interesting 
life ami one that makes you 
‘Jilnk, ehiMise the law, Hul be 
prepared to work," lie warns, 
Cvi tl Beeston is certainly pre- 
pam l lo do Hint.
He was president of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade (now the 
ehamlier of commerce), the 
Canadian Chib, the Museum 
Rorlety and the Conservative 
Club. He was a member of row­
ing rliilis In Nelson, Vietorm 
and Vnnrouver.
His wife. Klfreda. Is from 
Vietnnn One dnwghicr, , Fran 
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HOME BUILDERS IN THE MAKING
Nearing rompletion — or 
perhaps demolition - Is this 
small house ronstructed by 
carpentry students at Kel-
owna Vocational Bchool. The 
sliident* deiign, plan and 
build a house as a term pro­
ject—and then they tear It
down again. Tills frame 
might go for a gm>d pi ii e if 
the sehool decided to sell it. 
In other schools with similar
4
programs, students might 
biUld a complete house shell 
on school grounds, then pul It 
up for bids, (C/Hiricr plioto)
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Since the publication of the top 
secret United States defence depart­
ment study of tlie Vietnam war be­
gan on June 13, basic questions about 
the rights and responsibilities of the 
press and the government in making 
information public have been raised.
Resolution of these questions by 
the U.S. Supreme Court and, possibly, 
by Congress, seems certain to mark 
an historic point in interpretation of 
American constitutional guarantees of 
free speech and free press.
Here is the background of the Pen­
tagon papers case and how it unfolded 
up to the time this is written:
The report: In 1968, the then de­
fence secretary, Robert McNamara, 
ordered a study made of the origins 
and history of the U.S. involvement 
in Vietnam. The 47-volume, more- 
than-7,000-page study was made and 
its existence was kept secret from' the 
public. Congress and many high gov­
ernment officials.
Publication: The New York Times 
obtained a copy of the report in 
March and published its first article 
June 13. The Times had not identified 
the source of its copy, but a former 
Times writer alleged it was Daniel 
Ellsberg, a senior research associate 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
nology and former employee of the 
defence department and Rand Cor­
poration. Since the Times’ first story, 
the Washington Post, Boston Globe, 
Chicago Sun-Times and I I  Knoght, 
papers and the Los Angeles Times in 
that order have published stories about 
portions of the report.
Investigations: After the first ar­
ticles on the report, the U.S. govern­
ment began investigations of how it 
was obtained. A  federal grand jury 
was brought into session in Los An­
geles to investigate possible violations 
of national security laws.
Court Actions: District court jud­
ges rejected the justice department’s
request of injunctions barring the New 
York Times and Washington Post 
from publishing more articles based 
on the report. A n  appeals court ruled 
tlie Times could resume printing the 
articles after Friday, June 25th, but 
cannot use documents that the gov* 
ernment says endanger national sec­
urity until a federal judge rules this 
week on each one. The Times ap­
pealed to the Supreme Court. The 
ruling in the Washington Post case 
that national security is not endanger­
ed was upheld by an appeals court, 
but the government asked the court to 
reconsider and bring its ruling into 
line with the Times case. This was de­
nied.
Neither paper has been allowed to 
print more articles since the govern­
ment went to court. A hearing was 
set for Friday in a similar case involv­
ing the Boston Globe. No action Has 
yet been taken against the other pap­
ers. . . . . .
The issues: The government main­
tains that publication of the Penta­
gon papers endangers the hational 
security and raises doubts among 
other governments about the confiden­
tiality of their dealings with the Unit­
ed States. The newspapers have ar­
gued that the first amendment of the 
U.S. Constitution prevents any tamp­
ering with the rights of free speech and 
a free press unless a grave and im­
mediate danger is posed to national 
security, which they say is not the case 
here. All courts have so far agreed 
that merely denoting documents as 
top secret does not bar their publica­
tion unless a national security threat 
exists. The government also has at­
tempted to get the newspapers’ copies 
of the report, but the papers have ar­
gued that surrendering them might 
yield evidence about the leak.
I t  is more than probable that we 
will be hearing much more of this be­
fore it is ended.
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Pass By V ir tu a lly  Unnoticed
{Penticton Herald)
One of the most common job class­
ifications to be condemned is the 
newspaper reporter. Being roundly 
criticized is part of the job from time 
to time and particularly when the re­
ported comments stir up a hornet’s 
nest. A  case in point is the story of 
the Edmonton reporter who inter­
viewed U B C  botanist Dr. Janet Stein 
and wrote an article which, unchal.  ̂
lenged, would have serious adverse 
effects on Penticton’s and Skaha 
Lake’s future as a tourist and vacatjon 
centre.
Dr. Stein has since charged that 
the comments attributed to her were , 
misinterpreted by the reporter and 
that, in fact, there is no cause for con­
cern above and beyond the concern 
which has been expressed on many 
earlier occasions by Penticton and 
Okanagan Valley officials involved 
with water purity. She told this news­
paper it was most unfortunate the 
word “poisonous” was ever used and 
that it was spoken in general refer­
ence to a particular type of growth in 
some lakes. She told us, “There is no 
evidence— none” of any danger from 
the vegetation in Skaha Lake.
All this is fine but the fact re­
mains the original story was the dam­
aging one. Once it is circulated it is 
nearly impossible to overcome the 
initial impact of the error, regardless 
of responsibility for communicating' 
the wrong information. -
It  is easy enough to discipline a 
reporter or the editor to whom he is 
responsible. I t  is not as simple a mat­
ter to discipline or discredit a scien­
tist who may be outstanding in his 
field but a poor communicator of 
technical information for a non-tech- 
nical audience.
When the subject being discussed 
is as important as the future of Pen­
ticton in particular and the South 
Okanagan area in general, great dis­
cretion by those responsible for the 
making of the news and the dissemin­
ation of the news is required.
Penticton is one city in Canada 
that has shown leadership in coming 
to grips with water quality problems 
and has done something to, solve the 
problems and deserves a better break 
thf 'i having the report of the presi­
dent of the Canadian Botanical Asso­
ciation “misinterpreted.”
It may be too little and too^latc 
but it needs to be said: Skaha Lake is 
,jio t poisoned. Its water is safe for 
drinking, swimming and the fish and 
wildlife in and around it.
By BUD JORGENSEN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The impact of Finance Minis­
ter Edgar Benson’s latest state­
ment on tlie floating Canadian 
dollar was virtually unnoticea- 
ble.
The finance minister was ex­
pected to make a statement on 
the dollar in his June 18 budget 
speech. The 39-page text had 
two short paragraphs on the 
dollar which, in summary, said 
the government w-as pleased 
with developments.
It now is about 13 months 
since the dollar was freed from 
its peg of 92.5 cents expressed 
in United States dollar terms.
The consensus among finan­
cial executives is it will not be 
repegged in the immediate fu­
ture.
The value of the dollar moved 
steadily upward after being al­
lowed to float and early this 
year it was within one cent of 
being at parity with the U.S. 
dollar.
However, in recent weeks it 
has drifted lower.
Statements by government of­
ficials indicate they believe a 
value of about 97 cents U.S. is 
more realistic than the 99-cent 
level of late last year aiid early 
this year.
WAIT AND SEE
Bankers believe the govern­
ment will watch and wait—to 
see if the dollar can maintain 
the reduced exchange rate.
“Just because it has gone to 
97 is no reason to jump in and 
say, ‘whoopee, let’s peg’,” one 
banker said.
A major factor in the increase 
in value has been a decline in 
the productivity of the U.S. 
economy.
The slack in the ,U-S. economy 
has been coupled with relatively 
low interest rates and the result 
has been an abundance of U.S. 
dollars abroad seeking higher 
rates and attractive invest­
ments.
The flow of U.S. dollars into 
Canada has pushed the value of 
the Canadian dollar up because 
investors and speculators have
been buying up Canadian dol­
lars with U.S. funds.
The major stabilizing factor 
in the Canadian economy has 
been the Bank of Canada. The 
central bank has the economic 
power to trade in currency mar­
kets and maintain support lev­
els for the dollar.
However, banking sources say 
the bank has not been a major 
factor in currency markets in 
recent weeks.
it appears that other factors 
have been the primary contribu­
tors to the decline in value. 
These factors include relative 
changes in interest rates that 
have made European countries 
more attractive places for U.S. 
dollars.
FLOW AT CRISIS
The flow of U.S. dollars into 
Europe reached crisis propor­
tions in early May and the re­
sult was a revaluation of four 
European currencies—those of 
West Germany, Holland, Aus­
tria and Switzerland.
The German mark and the 
Dutch guilder were allowed to 
float—and like the Canadian 
doUap, moved upward in value. 
The Austrian and Swiss curren­
cies were repegged at a higher 
value.
The upward surge of the Ca­
nadian dollar made Canadian 
exporters less competitive and 
it put importers in a better 
competitive position in relation 
to Canadian companies manu­
facturing for domestic markets. 
The change in the value of the 
European currencies relieved 
some of the adverse effects of 
the Canadian revaluation.
However, about /O per cent of 
Canada’s foreign trade is with 
the U.S. It is the U.S. dollar 
against which tlie values of 
other currencies arc measured.
The latest investment letter 
from Bongard, Leslie and Co. 
Ltd., Toronto, says it is “alinost 
certain” that furtlier currency 
problems are ahead.
“Until the U.S. economy fully 
regains its lost m o m e n t  u.m 
other currencies will remain in 
strong demand.”
OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min- 
ter Trudeau has dealt a.blow  
the 17-yearK>ld myth that 
Canada-is a  neutral on the In­
ternational Control Oimmission . 
in Vietnam.
The myth had persisted de­
spite all evidence to the con­
trary.
During a quesUon-aroi-answer 
session with a general audience 
at Aurora, Ont., Tuesday night, 
Mr. Trudeau said Canada’s 
Western alignment was clear 
when it was selected as a mem­
ber of the three-nation com m is­
sion in 1954.
Poland was the Communist- 
aligned member and India the 
neutral.
As the Western-aligned nation 
on the commission, Canada in 
good conscience could carry 
messages for the United States 
to Hanoi—and did so in 1964-65. 
Poland carried similar mes­
sages to Hanoi on behalf of the 
Russians.
ACTED CONSISTENTLY
C a n a d a  as a commission 
meimber acted consistently. Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp has told the Commons.
The record tends to bear him 
out.
In 1952, Canada sided with In­
dia in writing a commission 
report that Communist North 
Vietnam, almost from the time 
of the 1954 armistice, had infil­
trated and subverted South Viet­
nam. Poland dissented from the 
report.
In 1965, India and Poland con­
demned the U.S. bombing of 
North 'Vietnam. Canada dis­
sented, saying the U.S. had 
been provoked into retaliation. 
Publication of secret U.S. Pen­
tagon papers has sharply 
shaken that conclusion by show­
ing former president Lyndon 
Johnson had long-drawn plans 
for bombing.
In early 1964, then prime min­
ister Lester Pearson agreed 
that Canada’s senior represent­
ative on the commission, J. 
Blair Seaborn, b ea r ' American 
messages to Hanoi.
HANDY CHANNEL 
This was a handy channel of 
communication because as a 
commissioner Mr. Seaborn jour­
neyed regularly from Saigon to 
Hanoi.
During his year in Vietnam, 
Mr. Seaborn made six visits to 
Hanoi on five of which he car­
ried messages for the U.S. to 
the North Vietnamese.
It was generally believed— 
and secret.Pentagon papers now 
confirm—that Mr. Seaborn was 
acting as a messenger for the 
U.S. though the Canadian gov­
ernment at the time would not 
acknowledge it officially.
Indeed, then external affairs 
minister Paul Martin, now ,a 
member of the Trudeau cabinet 
as government leader in the Se­
nate, said June 10, 1965, that 
Mr. Seaborn had, gone to Hanoi 
10 days before “at our in­
stance,” to check North Vl« t- 
nam’s thinking for “ourselves.”
Mr.. Sharp told the (Commons 
June 17, however, that-Mr. Sea­
born was bearing 'a message for 
the U.S. to Hanoi.
U.S. ANXIOUS
Informed sources who were in 
close touch with the situation 
then say every effort was made 
to protect the communications 
channel to Hanoi in the hope 
that it might one day prove use­
ful.
The U.S. was anxious to keep 
the channel open, even though it 
was not the only one available. 
The Ainericans had contact with 
the Chinese Communists at 
Warsaw, a channel which led to 
Hanoi. .
The informants say that Can­
ada even during thp U.S. bomb­
ing of North Vietnam supported 
the basic purposes of the U.S. in 
Southeast Asia but d’d not say 
so for fear of destroying its 
Hanoi contact.
But Canadian support did 
show through now and then.
Mr. Martin in 1965 said a U.S. 
withdrawal from South Vietnam 
would lead to Communist sub­
version in other nations such as 
Thailand, Burma, Malaysia and 
The Philippines.
"Capitulation or defeat in re­
spect of the position taken by.: 
the U.S. is something that Can­
ada \ix)uld regard as unsupport-, 
able.” he said.
There was a brief flurry of; 
criticism several years ago 
when it was reported that Cana-, 
dian reports on ICC matters 
were handed almost immedi­
ately to U.S. military and other 
officials.
MYTH PERSISTED
Yet the myth has persisted 
tltat Canada’s role was neutral.
Conservative MP R. G. L. 
Fairweather said in tlie Com-, 
mons June 17 in commenting on' 
the Seaborn visits that Canada’s 
role in Vietnam was “not to be 
an errand boy bearing threats 
of an expanded war.”
Mr. Fairweather also said: 
“What the government must, 
seek to do is to make clear that, 
our position of neutrality on tlie 
International Control Commis­
sion for Vietnam is assured and 
can be believed by other coun­
tries who have come^to trust 
us.”
Mr. Trudeau said five days 
later that Canada as a commisf 
sion member has never pre\ 
tended to be unaligned.
Nobody, he said, had tried to 
make out that Canada was not 
allied with NATO.
Near-Zero FLQ G onviction Record 
B rings Pressure For M in is te r
Ethnic D ive rs ity  G rea t B a rrie r 
To Truly-Canadian Id e n tity
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEAR8 AGO 
June 1001
Rev and Mr.s. I). M. Pcrlcy were hon­
ored with u Eoclal Rathoring of the con- 
pregctlon of St. Pmiljs United Church., 
in the church hall after the Sunday sor- 
vlco.i. Rev. Mr. Perley was one of the 
(nunders of St. Paul’s church and was 
Its first minister. He is retiring this 
month.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1031
Flight IJcutcnant and Mrs. Raliih G. 
Herbert are spending n few days visit- 
in<j the Herbert faniiii..(. In Kelowna. 
They are on their way to Montreal 
where Flight Lieut. Herbert will con­
tinue hla duties ns pilot of North Stars 
wilh the Thundcrblrd Stiuadron No, 426. 
T^la all Canadian sqvindron Is Ijclng
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iraiisfcrrcti to Dorval Field near Mo'i- 
tical.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1911
At the EmprcHH. Monday, 'Fuesday 
and VVodne.sduy-Ircne Dunne and Cary 
(.rani In "Penny .Serenade,” with Beu­
lah Bondi; Timrsdny, Friday and Satur- 
«lay-Bud Ablmtl and I^u Costello In 
’’Buck Privates.” Coming next week— 
■Escape,” slurring Norma Shearer and 
Bolicrl Taylor, with Conrad Veldt and 
Nazirnova,
40 YEARS AGO 
June 19.11
PifKiuclion nears at Kelowna Oil Well 
No 1 Increasing presence of gas in the 
hor.' indicates tlie aimroach to horlz<iii 
of (letrolcum. Several of the strata 
puitm  through have given dlsllnct trac- 
of oil, Thff drlllln^f^hfia passed thro\iffh 
to the depth of 1705 feel.
50 YEARS AGO 
I June IftZI
Klllson Notes: Plans are in full swing 
f( r the Community Picnic to be held at 
t\i.od Lake, when the whole nrlKhl)oi- 
h.xKi is expeeterl |o down tools and Join 
the merry parly. Everyone will meet at 
the school at 9:.10 a.m, where a fleel of 
swift trucks will he walling.
60 YEARS AGO 
June 1911
The eerliflcatei for f.ve new Inr.sl 
limilid liat)ility coMipiiiiies for iiicorpoia- 
Ui ti appeared in Uic B.C. GnMlie. Tliev 
au- the Cnnvon Cieek Iriigation Co^ 
r,-.p!lrd $100,000; the Kelowna Farmers’ 
Exchnige. $100,000; Lepuime Bro-i. and 
Co. eapilal SUKI.fKM); Stirling and Pu­
ce in, rnnitai J100,0(M1 and the South 
KrI. wna Lsnd Co., capital $50,000.
TORONTO (CP) — The cstab- 
li.shmcnt of a. Iruly-Canadian 
identity has been greatly ham­
pered by the ethnic diversity of 
the population, the French and 
English languages and the high 
degree of influence of the 
United States, a leader in the 
arts said Thursday.
Dr. Paulino McGlbbon, chan­
cellor-elect of the University of 
Toronto, said: “Canadians ip'o 
mars consumers of the Ameri­
can culture, and most Canadi­
ans don’t oppose this influence.
"Our constant exposure to the 
American way .subtly and sub­
stantially moulds our values, 
our view of the world, our car­
eers, lel.sure time and homes,” 
she told the Ontario conference 
on economic and cultural na­
tionalism.
O n t a r i o  Premier William 
Davis, announcing the confer­
ence March 30, said the object 
was to licar a wide range of 
viewpoints and put into perspec­
tive tlic diverse prol)loms inlier- 
enl in foreign participation in 
Canada's economy and society.
LANGUAGE A BAIUIIEK
Dr. McGlbbon, vice-chairman 
of Hie Ontario Yonth Tliealre 
and vice-president of tlie Cana­
dian Conference of tlie Arts, 
said OIK" obstacle to tlie develop­
ment of a national cliaracler is 
the language.
"Canada must face the world 
without the cidliind In'Sidalinn 
of a (llstincllve language. We 
slinre with other countries . . .  
two of the most widely-spoken, 
languages in the world tculay, 
particularly \Engllsh.”
This fact " e n o r m o u s l y  
smoothes our transactions with 
allies, friends and even antago­
nists; hut also fncilllntes they 
easy transplantation to our cul­
tural soli of Ollier men's flow­
ers, and a good many of their 
weeds.”
.Slie told nlmiil 10(1 dclegales 
the liuimlatlon of U.S, rultm e 
and the influence of oilier coim- 
tiies’ ridtures on the mowing 
number of immigrants "consti­
tute serioLs impedlm("nls, per­
haps even Uirenls to the devel­
opment of a  Ihnving and (bh- 
tiin iu e  Canadian n illn ie .'’
I.ACK.S CAI’ITAI-
l>uins Applehaiim, cxecuUvo 
director of llie Ontario Covinrd 
for the Alls, suggested Ih.U gnv- 
einmeiils and (he people pr.y
more attention to creative .srt- 
ists and their ideas and how 
they see Canada’s future.
Ho said artists can be v.iliia- 
ble leaders, serving as “weath- 
ervanes or barometers showing 
where society/should go,”
At an earlier panel discussion, 
Robert W. Bonner, former Brit­
ish Columbia attorney general 
a n d  now vice-chairman of 
MacMillan-Blocdcl Ltd., said 
Canada has not the potential 
capital sources to create the 
number of new jobs that will be 
needed during this decade.
Canada needs a free flow of 
cash to create jobs, ho said.
Edwin A. Goodman, a Toronto 
lawyer and former national 
campaign chairman for the Pro­
gressive Conservative p a r l y ,  
said the Inflow of United States 
money durlhg 1966-68 led to in­
flation and poIlcicR to combat 
inflation created unemployment.
L, R, Wilson, economic re- 
.searcli director for Jolin laihatt 
Ltd,, argued Hint foreign invcsi- 
menl has been more pr imlnenl 
in the growth of the "have” re­
gions of Canada and this a,as In­
creased regional disparities.
Senator Eugene Forscy of On- 
farlo said If Canada decided to 
go it alone e c o n o m 1 c n 11 y, 
iilocketl foreign Inveslment niul 
eliminated foreign coiilrol al­
ready eKtablislicd, Cnmuiians 
would pay highly for it.
"We can have all iroedom 
from mullinnilonnl corporations 
and foreign investment if wo so 
choose, hut If \ve arc going lo 
promote Canadian economic In­
dependence we need a strong 
central government, perhaps 
even stronger than the on*? now 
In power," the Liber,U aenalor 
said.
This Is necessary *o )»revent 
tlK" "liave-not’’ provlneea from 
o|u*alng their hnnlers lo uncon­
trolled foreign Inveslmf.il, '.bus 
lliwarllng I li e Independenen 
plan, and also to compensate 
these same pia>vlnces ade­
quately (or what tliey would 
lose to foreign investment.
BIBLE BRIEF
, l,ove Iliy nelchhor as thyself. 
-.Mark 12:31.
If one does not love himself 
he will mistreat his nelghlwr. 
Only when we’ve i>een loved 





BANGKOK (AP) — The Thai 
cabinet has rejected as uncon­
stitutional a proposal from a 
member of oarliament to ban 
mini.skirts and hot pants in 
Thailand.
ASSOCIATWN FORMED
SANO, Japan (AP) — About 
200 men hoping to promote n’er- 
r'ages have formed the Janan 
Matchmakers Association. Any 
member who is a successful 
Ciioid for 25 roubles will get a 
“grand expert’s degree."
TOO MUCH SALT
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  
Because baby food manufactur­
ers try to make their oroduct 
taste good to mothers, the aver­
age infant receives eight times 
more salt in a day than he- 
needs, n Michigan pediatrician 
sa.vs. The result may be that 
the infant will suffer from high 
blood pressure as an adult, DV. 
Charles P, Whitten of tlie 
Wnvne State School of Medicine 
In Detroit told a seminar at Me- 
harry Medical College.
THREE’S A CROWD 
. TAURANGA. N.Z. (AP) ~  An 
average of three children a 
family is too high for oonulatlnn 
control, says Dr. R. W, Hutche­
son, chairman of the Tauranga 
hospital board. He said this size 
family would double world poi)- 
iilallon In a few deeadcs.
TAI,KEI> THINGS OVER
CONGRESBURY, Enghind 
(C*’) — Widow Lllllnu Slaughler 
woke ub one night face to face 
with a burglar In her Cornwall 
home. Not one to panic In a rrl- 
sls, 82-,venr-old Lillian intro­
duced herself and started ni> a 
cfniversnlloM with him, She 
promised not to go to Hie iKillee 
and thev had a eun of ten lo- 




W I N D S O R ,  Ont. (CP) -• 
C h r y a I e r Canada Ltd, nn- 
tiouneixl tislny (hat it is dlseoii- 
tlmilng the import and sale of 
lls Krencli-hullt SImea car line 
In Canada, following the lead »f 
Chrysler Corp. In (he United 
Stales,
A ntateincnt lioni Cluysh r 
Canada said aalcN volume :ii 
Canada “does not justify die 
necessary expenditures lo re-eii- 
glncer the SImea to meet 1972-75 
North Ainerlc in auto safety and 
emissions .standards.”
The roinpnny said owiieiS of 
1971-model Simeas will be given 
a certificate which may bo re­
deemed for $125 towani the pur­
chase of another Cliryslcr-biilll 
ear, aUhough parts and aercsso- 
nes will still he avsjlahle 
lliroiigh Chrysler Canada deal-
MONTREAL (CP) — A near- 
zero conviction record is bring­
ing pressure to bear on Justice 
Minister Jerome Choquette to 
drop or revise some of the 
lesser charges pending against 
individuals rounded up during 
Quebec's political kidnapping 
crisis of last October.
Critics say that five of 14 per­
sons charged with seditious of­
fences have appeared for trial 
to date, and all five have been 
acquitted.
The conviction record is al­
most as bad in cases involving 
charges of belonging to or oth­
erwise supporting the terrorist 
Front de Liberation du Quebec. 
Six of seven such FLQ-related 
charges to come before a jury 
so far have been thrown out.
On .the bright side for the spe­
cial prosecutors—hired at $300 a 
day—is their perfect 12-for-12 
record in handling murder and 
accessory charges that resulted 
from the strangling Oct. 17 of 
Pierre Laporte, the kidnapped 
Quebec labor minister.
But the apparent reluctance 
of juries to convict on lesser 
charges has put the squeeze on 
Mr. Choquette. . ,
BERTRAND MAKES OFFER 
The issue hit the floor of the 
legislature l a s t  week when 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand, t  h e n 
Opijosition leader, offered to 
support the government if it sof­
te n ^  or d r o p p e d  certain 
charges.
A similar approach \yas made 
by Robert Burns, house leader 
of the separatist Parti Quebc- 
cois, who said he would be the 
first to congratulate Mr. Cho­
quette if the justice minister de­
cided to w i t h d a w certain 
charges for lack of evidence.
Mr. Choquette replied in gen­
eral terms that justice Is being 
done to accused persons as 
quickly as possible. But so far 
he has not indicated whether he
will c o n s i d e r  dropping or 
amending any charges.
Much o f '  the public debate 
arose following the acquittal 
last week of political activists 
Charles Gagnon and Jacques 
Larue-Langlois, who faced sedi­
tious conspiracy charges.
Their acquittal left; Pierre 
Vallieres, author of White Nig­
gers of America, still facing 
trial on a seditious conspiracy 
charge at the September assizes 
after his alleged fellow conspir­
ators had been acquitted,
La Presse wondered: “Now 
that Gagnon and Larue-Langlois 
have been acquitted, what will 
the authorities do about the sim­
ilar charge against Pierre 
Vallieres, the accused co-con­
spirator? Will the attorney-gen­
eral drop the charge?”
The Gazette suggested editori­
ally that there is an urgent need 
to redefine the Criminal Coda 
definition of seditious conspir­
acy, “so that botli an accused 
person and his peers who will 
judge him know exactly what 
they are dealing with.”
“Crimes such as theft present 
themselves as c o n c r  e t  e ac­
tions,” the newspaper said. “Se­
ditious conspiracy is often con­
fined to deciding guilt or innoc­
ence on the basis of intent.”
Two days after La Presse 
raised the question of 'Vallie’’es, 
Mr. Burns broached the subi-'ct 
in the legislature and said ho 
wondered whether the $180.00') 
set aside to pay the special 
prosecutors was a worth-while 
expenditure.
“We are faced with the fact 
tliat in nearly all cases—except 
where, there was the death of a 
man—there were nearly no con­
victions," he said.
“And I am speaking very 
openly because there ‘ are still 
some expenses to come and I 
think the minister should revise 
his thinking in those cases.”
Eight S till Face Charges
Apart from Vallieres, seven 
men and a woman face sedi­
tious conspiracy charges at the 
fall assizes—five young men in 
one group and two men and a  ̂
woman In the other.
The woman Is Jocclyne Des- 
patie, 25, former receptionist in 
the Montreal office of Premier 
Robert Bourassa, accused of 
having conspired with students 
Gerard Pelletier, 21, and Pierre 
Bourrot, 19.
Tlie group of five alleged con­
spirators includes Robert Lnn- 
gcvln, 21, Raymond Cormier, 
2;(, his brother Gilles Cormier, 
20, Jea Blsnoll, 21, and Come 
Leblanc, 22,
Langcvln a junior college slu- 
dent, was the first to bo acqult- 
t«l of a seditious offence. He 
admitted at trial lliat lie drafted 
a plan for the violent overthrow 
of the Quebec government and 
gave It to l,eblanc, but was ac­
quitted of publisliliig a seditious 
libel.
Tlie Crown took tlie ease to 
the Quebee Court of Aiienl and 
the Supreiiie Court of Canada 
l)ut the acquittal was upheld on 
grounds that "pulilir.liing" In­
volved clrciilallng a document 
lo more tliaii one irtirsoii.
Also at the September assizes 
of Court of (Queen’s Bcncli, 
Hiree dozen people face trial on 
Ft-Q-relnlcd ehrirges alleging
Hial they bĉ Ioiiged lo the terror­
ist group, advocated Its aims or 
communicated statements on its 
behalf.
ONE CONCVITED
On tlie record to date, only 
Leblanc, a bushy-haired unem­
ployed laborer, has been con­
victed by a Jury of an FLQ-rc- 
lated offence. He got a 10-montli 
sentence for advocating FLQ 
alms, but was acquitted of re­
lated charges of FLQ member­
ship and communicating slatc- 
mciits.
Tile proficculion has fared bet­
tor willi llic murder and acces­
sory clinrgcs arising from the 
killing of Mr. Laporte.
Two of tlic four murder sus­
pects have been tried, and both 
Paul Rose and Francis SImard 
were convicted and sentenced to 
life Imprisonment.
The oilier two a c c u s e d ,  
Jacques Rose nml Bernard Lor- 
tle, arc lo stand trial at the fall 
assizes opening Sept. 7.
Of the 11 charged as acccssn- 
rles nfler the fact, accused of 
linvliig helped murder suspcels 
evade capture by polleo, 10 
have been' eoiivieled or have 
pleaded guilty and are servlnij 
prison terms ranging from six 
montlis to eight years.
The mil accused accessory, 
Robcrl Dupuis, 22, is also to 
stand trial In Hie fall.
TODAY in HISTORY
R,v THE CANADIAN I'KE.SS
.lime 28, 1971 . . .
The Treaty of Vcrsullles, 
ending tlie First World War, 
was stgiuxl 52 years ago to­
day—In 191ft—and laid the 
foundations of the I,cngue of 
Nalloiis with Hie Intent of 
giiaraiili-eliig peace, As a 
price for (llplnmnttc rclinbll- 
llatlon, Germany aeeepled 
full reNpoiisiblllty for the 
war. surrendered land to 
France. Belgium and Po- 
l.ind, and promiscMl lo pay 
huge Indeniiiilles lo llic Al­
lies, Continuing renontnionl 
of these clauses, planned lo 
prevent Germany from ever 
agnin becoming a mllll.ivy 
giant, coiilribiitcd dIrecHv 
to Hiller's rise to power 
only 14 years later.
1931 —Ai'chblslio|> Groes/. 
was senlenceil at Budapest 
to 15 years for plotting to 
ovciihrow the lluiigarl.in 
('onimiinlsl giivei nnicnl.
l9l8-.Uiiilrd Stale* and
lliTlIsli oeciipalioii forces In 
Gci'inaiiy began (bclr airlift 
In blockaded llcrllii.
1944—The (Inlled Stales 
Uepuhllcnn party nominated 
Tliomns Dewey for presi- 
deiit.
19,10—Lightning set off ily- 
naiiiile and deiiiollshed Ilia 
drill boat Jnlin It. King In 
the SI. Lawrence River off 
.llmckvllle, Out., killing :il 
of the crew,
1924 - A loi'iiaito killed 8.3 
at l-ornin ami Siiiiilusky, 
Ohio.
1914—Ai eluhike Kerdlniind 
of AiiHlriii was assassinated, 
Iniicliing off the First World 
War.
1910 - Wc.'itiiiln'iler Ciilli " 
itral "as coiKfccralcd,
1910- Tile First Zeppelin 
Deiilsehland, erashrd nim 
days after being built,
1991 t)ci '!< i|*, • e I
(linwnni wlicn the Noig 
was w in  ked on ftorkall, of 
Rcotlaiid,
ns
r u  Walk Beside You was sung 
by soloist, Harry F. Bryenton of 
New Westminster during the 
signing of the register by Maur­
een Anne McDowell of Burnaby 
and William Owen Syms ot| 
North Burnaby on June 19. Mrs. | 
Jean Gibson was accompanist, i
The Wedding Prayer was the ] 
soloist's choice during the mar-: 
riage ceremony conducted by 
Eev. John Davidson in St. 
Paul’s United Church in a set­
ting of peonies and mock orang® 
blossoms.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mc­
Dowell of Kelowna and the 
grOom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank - Syms of North 
Burnaby.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a full 
length gown of white taffeta 
With empire waist line and full 
sleeves. Her headdress of flow- 
. ers held a butterfly veil and her 
long train with inset of daisies 
matched the daisy trim bn her 
gown. She carried a bouquet of 
red roses and white carnations.
Something old and borrowed 
.was her maternal grandmother’s 
secklace.
iMaid of honor, Wendy Houston 
South Burnaby and brides 
maid, Brenda Pennington, of 
Kelowna wore identical gowns 
of pink dotted Swiss over silk 
fortrel and white spring hats 
with dotted Swiss bows.
The little flower girl, Karen 
McDowell, wore a similar out­
fit for her sister’s wedding. 
Ring bearer was Robert Syms, 
broUier of the groom, of Burn­
aby
Another brother, Dick Syms of
f
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HITHER and YO N
A miscellaneous shower was 
held by Virginia HusCh at the 
home of her parents in Rutland 
for Sherry Ritchey whose mar­
riage to Dennis Husch takes 
place July 3 in Kelowna. On 
her arrival the guest was seated 
in a gaily decorated chair. A 
most amusing time was spent 
playing games before Sherry 
was presented with a basket 
full of lovely gifts from all the 
ladies present. Penny Husch 
fashion^ a charming hat out of 
the bows off the parcels and 
a delicious lunch was served by 
the hostess and her two sisters, 
Pam and Penny.
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SYMS
(Pope’s Studio)
The groom’s rnother wore a
North Burnaby served as best!beige two piece fortrel dress
with hat entone. Pink carnations 
formed her corsage.
For the reception which follow­
ed ot St. Paul’s United Church 
hall, Harry F. Bryenton, a 
great uncle of the bride pro­
posed the toasts. Pink and white 
was the theme of decorations, 
yrith the three tiered wedding 
cake in pink and white flanked
man and groomsman was Rod 
McDowell, brother ot the bride, 
of Kelowna
A two piece mauve fortrel 
dress with matching lace coal 
was Mrs. McDowell’s choice for 
her daughter’s wedding. Mauve 
shoes with white accessories and 
white carnation corsage com­
pleted her ensemble.
ANN LANDERS
I f  Long H a ir Is Choice 
D on 't B lame The B ible
Dear Ann Landers: If one 
more kid says to me, “Long 
hair is great, After all, Jesus 
had long hair,’’ — I will person­
ally kick him in the teeth.
Nobody knows what Jesus 
looked like. ’They did not have 
photographers 2,000 years ago 
and no artist ever painted a 
picture of Him. ’The pictures we 
see hanging in churches and 
hospitals are based on some­
body’s imagination,
The best information we have 
regarding hair styles of that 
time is from the Bible. Corin­
thians, Chapter 11, Verse 14 
“Does not even nature itself 
teach you that, if a man have 
long hair, it is a shame linto 
him?”
Any kid who wants to wear 
his hair long ought to be man 
enough to do it without saying 
he is imitating Jesus. — I Like 
It Short.
Dear Like It: I swore I would 
not print another letter about 
hair, but yours is out of the ord­
inary, so I’m making an excep­
tion. Thanks for writing, and 
I ’m renewing my resolution.
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you printed two letters in your 
column from mothers who had 
lost their babies. They wrote to 
complain about the bad man­
ners and poor judgment of 
people who asked fantastic 
questions and made some very 
dumb remarks.
I was in a similar situation 
eight montlis ago, only my baby 
lived. Our son was premature. 
He weighed 3 ix)unds, 8 ounces. 
Within two hours after the baby 
was born two doctors assured 
uS he was perfectly formed and 
in excellent condition.
I was scarceiy back from 
the delivery room when a friend 
calied to say, "If the baby dies, 
don’t feel bad. Usually premies 
have something wrong and it’s 
better if they don’t live.”
Our baby was in an incubator 
40 days. I never received one 
gift or even a card in all that 
time. Everyone was afraid he 
might not make it. I was told 
by "friends” the baby would be 
"slow, sickly and he might not 
have teeth,”
Our son is now 8 months old, 
weighs 18 pounds and can walk 
around in his crib, hanging onto 
the sides. He has six teeth, is a 
bright, happy Child and has 
never even had diaper hash.
Please print this. A lot of wo­
men need educating on the sub­
ject of premature babies.—Balt­
imore Mother
Dear B.: Here’s your letter, 
plus my thanks for helping to 
educate the women who need 
it
Dear Ann Landers: I am 11. I 
have two sisters—one is 14, the 
other 17. Seeing as how they 
other 17. Seeing as how they are i 
expect them to be more mature, 
but they aren’t.
Both sisters are in bad with 
the library. They have lost their 
cards, lost books and ended up 
having a hassle with the librar­
ian. They can’t take any more 
books out so they have been 
borrowing my card. Now I’m in 
trouble, ’They have run up fines 
which I am getting notices 
about. The last notice sounds as 
if the library will sue me if I 
don’t pay up. Please tell me 
what to do.—Victim of Sisters
Dear Vic: The first thing you 
should do Is see that the fines 
are paid. Since they are charg­
ed against your card, you are 
responsible. This might require 
a high-level family meeting, 
like with parents.
Next, urge your sisters to go 
to the library and get reinstated 
as welcome visitors. Inform 
them they may not use your 
card in the future — and make 
it stick.
with pink tapers in crystal hold­
ers.
A two piece lace mauve dress 
with white accessories was 
Maureen’s choice for her going- 
away outfit. The couple are 
honeymooning in the Interior.
They will reside a t Suite 109, 
6557 Burlington, Burnaby 1, B.C.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Bryenton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Magee, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Day, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Ferguson, Lori, Lisa, all of 
New Westminister: Mr. and 
Mrs. A, D. Brookes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Syms, of North 
Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Brandes, Mrs. 0. Brookes, 
grandmother of the groom, Mr 
and Mrs, Ron Robertson, Mr 
and Mrs. D. E. Dunlop; and 
Mrs. G. Tudge, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. B. McCafferty, Mr. and Mrs 
A. J. Cowan, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
P, Graves all of Burnaby; Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Fehr arid Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Lawrence, North Sur­
rey; Mr. and Mrs. E. Mercei 
Mr, and Mrs. C. L. James, 
South Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. 
J, P. Lunt, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Durie, Pasque, Sask., 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. James, South 
Burnaby.
The home of Mrs. Amelia 
Drews on Lawson Avenue is 
resounding with happy chatter 
these days as her family arrive 
from outside points to attend 
the wedding of her grandson, 
Dennis Husch on July 3.
Arriving here this past week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Paller 
and children, Kim, Cindy, Jody 
and Tony, of Vancouver and 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hanke, a 
son-in-law and daughter from 
Saskatoon. Cathie Hanke, who 
has been visiting with her grand­
mother for some time will be 
returning with them. From 
Barrhead, Alberta, are Mrs. 
Drews’ son and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Drews and their 
son Ken and his wife.
Mrs. Don Ritchie. Following 
dinner and games a presenta­
tion was made arid a hilarious 
song with words composed by 
Bill Ferguson about the Reids 
was sung to them by the group.
Enjoying a week long visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Parkinson of Pinecrest 
Lane are Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
McCarthy and two daughters, 
Karen and Donna of Saskatoon, 
Sask. From here they travel 
to Washington to join a trailer 
group heading for Disneyland.
Back from a quick visit to 
the prairies are Mr. and Mrs 
W. L. Balmer of Lambert 
Avenue, who visited at Stony 
Plains and Edmonton, Alta., and 
at Lashburn and Uoydminster, 
Sask. Mr. Balmer plans to at­
tend the homecoming reunion 
at Scott, Sask., on July 4.
Home from an enjoyable 
eight days in Alberta are Mr 
and Mrs. E. R. Wallace of 
Sutherland Avenue, who visited 
their son Keith at Calgary and 
their son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Fennell and 
children of Edmonton.
Many farewell parties have 
been held recently in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reid who 
will be leaving Kelowna shortly 
to take up residence in Nortii 
Delta.
On Wednesday evening they 
were surprised by a group'of
close friends at a steak barbe^ make a brief visit here before 
cue held at the home of Mr. andithe Ontario guests leave
S t . P i u s X C W L  
Hear A id . Holland
Mrs. Gwen Holland was the 
guest speaker at the successful 
membership tea held by the 
Catholic Women’s League of 
St. Pius X parish. A member of 
city council, Mrs. Holland 
spoke on wonien getting invol­
ved in the community.
Organization convener, Mrs 
Andrew Rambold, reported 69 
paid up members, the largest 
membership to date. Floral ar­
rangements were made by Mrs 
J. Wickenljeiser and tea was 
served by CWL members.
The bake sale held earlier in 
the month was a success with 
proceeds going towards the 
purchase of a 100-cup coffee 
percolator for parish use.
The next monthly meeting 
will be held on Sept. 28.
RECYCLING PLAN
TORONTO (CP) — Five mil- 
lion used glass bottles and jars 
will be returned to be recycled 
this year ns part of a public 
anti-litter drive, the Glass Con­
tainer Council has predicted. El­
liot Dalton, executive director of 
the council, said the recycling 
program which Ijegan last July 
has accounted for three million 
containers returned to collection 
depots. The collection of bottles 
in Ontario, the council said, has 
grown from 121,206 a month in 
March to 348,008 In May.
Visitors the past two weeks 
from London, Ont„ with Mrs. A, 
W. Fowlow of Belaire Avenue 
.are her sister-in-law, Mrs. Agnes 
Parkinson and her sister, Mrs 
Myrtle, Webster who have en­
joyed their first glimpse of the 
Valley. They will accompany 
Mrs. Fowlow’s son. Dr. W, 
Fowlow and Mrs. Fowlow back 
to Calgary to embark on the 
east bound plane. Mrs. Fow­
low’s daughter, Mrs. A. M 
Swaine of Coquitlam will also
Baskets of pink peonies dec­
orated S t  Paul’s United Church, 
Lakeshore Road, Kelowna, 
June 20, for the early afternoon 
wedding which united Joy Kath­
leen Blabey and George Bryan 
Bowie, both of Kelowna.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Bla­
bey of Oshawa, Ont., and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Bowie, 2463 
Pandosy St., Kelowna.
Rev. John Davidson was the 
officiating clergyman and the 
soloist, Ernest Burnett of Kel­
owna, sang The Wedding Pray­
er and I ’ll Walk Alone, accom­
panied by Mrs. Jean Gibson, 
also of Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose an em­
pire line gown of lace over 
crepe, with full lace train 
hanging from the shoulders. A 
scoop neckline and long lace 
sleeves with' lily-point cuffs 
completed the gown.
Three daisies held a shoulder- 
length veil with a scalloped 
edge. A cascade bouquet of 
daisies with the top formed 
from white gladiolus centred 
with pink roses, was carried by 
the bride. j
Maureen Blabey of Os|hawa, 
Ont., sister of the bride, was 
the maid-of-honor, and brides­
maids were Beth Blabey of 
Walla Walla, Wash., and Ruth 
Blabey of Oshawa, also sisters 
of the bride.
The attendarits^were gowned 
in full-length dresses of spring 
green polyester, patterned with 
daisies and baby’s breath. The 
maid-of-honor also wore petite 
single daisies in her hair and 
the bridesmaids carried small 
bouquets of white ■ daisies and 
baby’s breath.
Best man was Ian Mathie of 
Kamloops, while the ushers 
were Laird Bowie of Kelowna, 
brother of the groom, and David 
Farrow_also of Kelowna, cou­
sin of the groom.
M o re
In A g ric u ltu ra l Fair A t  Regatta
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE BOWIE
(Pope’s Studio)
If community involvement is 
the key to success the agricul­
ture fair held under the aus­
pices of the International Re­
gatta ; Association of Kelowna 
should be an assured success. 
The fair, being revived after an 
absence of several decades, 
has many community groups, 
community minded individuals 
and businesses taking part. 
Mrs. W. J. Sullivan, serving her 
first term as a Regatta director, 
has taken on the task of organ­
izing the venture.
Entries are starting to arrive 
for the poster contest corivened 
by Mrs. , Brent Olson. Posters 
which will be used to advertise 
the fair, can be created to illus­
trate any of the categories pf 
the fair: home cooking, needle- 
craft, hobbies, handicrafts, 
fruit, vegetables, photography, 
children’s section, flowers, 4-Hi 
home arts and home-made win­
e s .. '
The contest is divided into 
two age brackets, 6 to 11 years 
and 12 to 16 years. Deadline for 
the entries is July 16. They 
may be submitted to Dyck’s on 
Bernard Avenue and Four 
Season’s Travel at Capri.
Other persons involved are: 
Mrs. Bill Mickle who is in 
charge of the prize list; William 
Hardcastle, hobbies and handi­
crafts; fruit, vegetables and 
wines, Terry Meckling; home 
pooking, Mrs. John D. Grieg; 
photography, Peter Kuhn; 4-H, 
Mrs. A. E. Davis and Maureen 
Davis; needlecraft, Mrs. Wayne 
Scott: horticulture, Mrs. Har­
old James and Mrs. George 
Thompson.
CENTENNIAL
Keeping in mind the centen­
nial year, two displays of inter­
est to all ages will be the In­
dian handicrafts with Noll 
Derriksan and Dave Stickland 
in charge and the antique equip­
ment from the museum, with 
well known local historian. 
Primrose Upton, supervising
B.C. Tree Fruits has joined 
the growing number of local in­
dustries taking advantage of 
displaying their w ares, to the
Valley residents. There will 
also be a honey display from a 
Vernon producer and a dairy 
display by R. Comazzetto.
ECOLOGY
Two timely displays of par­
ticular interest to everyone will 
be the ecology display by H. F. 
Matson of Summerland, with 
particular emphasis on sprays 
and pesticides; Jack Richard­
son of a national chemicals 
firm will also feature ecology 
and environment and the com-; 
muriication gap in a special ex­
hibit;
On the fun side of the fair, 
which will be housed in a huge 
tent in City Park, will be a 
peaches and cream eating con­
test for teens; a cherry pitting 
contest for seniors, a freckle 
contest and a Charleston con­
test.
l Aw n  r e c e p t i o n
For a reception held bn the 
lawn of the. groom’s Uncle, Bill 
Newman, of Scenic Drive, Glen- 
more, the, bride’s mother re­
ceived wearing a blue fortrel 
ensemble, complemented by a 
corsage of pink and white car­
nations. The bridegroom’s moth­
er wore a navy dress trimmed 
with white and accented with 
pink and white carnations. '
White mum daisies and pink 
roses added simple elegance to 
the bride’s table which sup­
ported a beautiful three-tiered 
wedding cake.
For a honeymoon to Mexico, 
the bride chose a pink fortrel 
pant dress with accessories of 
white patent.
The newlyweds will reside at 
Clifton Road, Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Annis, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Ahnis and Gordon, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Art Thomp­
son, all'b f Chilliwack, B.C,; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Johnstone 
and Ruth Johnstone of Arm­
strong; Martha McCreery of 
Terrace; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Reimche of New Westminstei 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar John­
stone of Blackfalds, Alta.
Windup Picnic 
For Kindergarten
Children of Elly’s kindergar 
ten wound up their year with 
picnic at the playground re 
ccntly opened at Rutland. This 
climaxed an interesting round 
of outings during the past year,
Accompanied by several par­
ents and their supervisor, Mrs.
William Walravcn, they toured 
a food store, bakery, butchery 
library, fire hall, Jackson’i
museum and also enjoyed n bus ................ , ............. .
t ^  to Vernon to visit a dairy. Prairie tourist ns well as the
WIFE PRESERVER
Spray the iniide of your galvan­
ized garbage can with auto Under- 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
ON THEIR’OWN
TORONTO (CP) -  Nearly 
1,000 of the 34,000 students in 
Toronto’s secondary school sys­
tem are living away from home, 
the Toronto board of education 
was told recently. Of the 998 liv­
ing away from their families, 
624 are on their own, and 374 
have been placed in group 
homes or foster homes by the 
courts or children’s aid soci­
eties.
Chubby Chicken
Family Pak .... 4 .99  
Fish & Chips
Family Pak .... 2 .95





Family encyclopedias and 
home medical journals of the 
1870’s were full of "cures” 
for everything 
from bald-ncss 
and cancer to 
w a r t s  and 
worms. T h e  
majority of 
these reme­
dies are not 
u s e d today, 
b u t  to t h e 
reader of the 
1970’s, t h e y  
provide inter­
esting and often amusing ready­
ing.
A couple of examples include 
cures for hiccoughs: a pinch of 
snuff or a glass of soda water;
For Barber’s Itch: afteP
moistening the affected area 
with saliva, rub well yith the 
ashes of a good Havana cigar.
For asthma; an exotic con­
coction combining hyssop and 
poppy water, oxymel of squill 
and syrup of maiden hair.
We laugh at these remedies. 
I wonder what the people of 
2071 will think of ours?
Pharmacist





M EET THE PRIME MINISTER
The Honourable
PIERRE ELLIOT TRUDEAU
w ill be guest o f honour a t the 
BRUCE HOWARD CENTENNIAL PICNIC
Thurs., July 1 , 1971. 6:00 p.m.
2368 ABBO n ST., KELOWNA
\
ADVANCE TICKETS $2 .50  ROYAL ANNE SMOKESHOP
■\
Admi.«iion by Advance Tickets Only.
S i
v; ; -
W ith  a ll these newHrtyle ro les and rognlattona,\tho  e a rly  heroea o f 
Cap Stadium  wonldn*t reoognlae th e  o ld  b a ll gam e today. B at, they 'd  
s t ill appreolate one stylo: O ld S tyle . It 's  s t ill brew ed w ith  n a ta ra l 
Ingred ien ts and p len ty o f ttm o. S till brew ed In  B.C. fo r O ld  S tyle flavour.
i f f
O l d S t t j l e
BEER
Slow brewed and naturally aged
Thii advaUsm^ Msel fttUittol ei 4sj)bjfal ty Ra L^uw C(iU(ri M  8i ^  Uw GgytniB^ d
page « KELOWNA PAILT COPBIEB. MON., JUNE U ,  W t
, 5..5,i^...l*
u-jy ^w I 
‘ <’?*  ̂ $ •■ *
0̂ -.yS< J  
yfX'^4 : •
SUPER VALU salutes B.C/s Centennial Year 
with this big money saving food sale!
NABOB PURE
STRAWBERRY
24 O Z. 
tin
48 O Z. 
. t i n
\  '■'̂AiV
COFFEE
Nabob —  Fine or 












14;or. tins . 4 ^ ° " 8 9 c




16 OZ. jar ....
SU PER -VA LU
■ WONDERLAND OF
FROZEN FOOD!
SUNNIEST FR O ZEN
LEMONADE 6 ^  L " ! ! " 6 for 89c
D E LN O R  FRO ZEN
.4  p ts .  55cCORN ON THE COB
B E R R Y LA N D  FR O ZE N  SLICED
3 p t “ 1 . 0 0STRAWBERRIES.........
SNOWCAP FR O ZEN
3 p ^ l . 0 0FRENCH FRIES
"OVEN FRESH" BAKERY:
•■OVEN FRESH”
CORNMEAL RAISIN BREAD,1 "  .. 2 ,„65c
••OVEN FRESH”
ASSORTED COOKIES,,i  a » ; ..
*'OVLN FRIi-SH
BUnER TARTS ...» 99c
MOTHER HlllUIARU
SLICED RAISIN BREAD 33c
HEALTH &  BEAUTY NEEDS:
I.AOV PATRICIA — LEMON GLOW
SHAMPOO v . . r . ““ ' .
LAOV PATRICIA
HAIR SPRAY r .  nr» ....... ..... 10 M. 79c
(TIRAU
FINGER BANDAGES . .. ........ ,k,.89c
S1 OLGA1 r.
TOOTHPASTE r . „ , „  ..... 89c
ANACIN










Orange 2’s . pkgs. 3 ^ ° ' 8 9 c
TEA
BAGS NABOBDELUXE .....60’s, pkg.
m X  ’N MATCH NABOB
POWDERS 6 ^ °^ 4 9 c
Super-Valu Choice 
Assorted Peas or 
Chelsea Choice 
Cut G r^n  Beans 
14 OZ. tins ............
5 l . r j . O O
WEST PURE
VEGETABLE
OIL 5 9 (
All Purpose .... 32 oz. bottle ^  ^  ^
WAFFLE
SYRUP NABOB . 40 oz. bottle
FRUIT' . . . '
PUNCH NABOB .............. 33 oz. bottle
LEMON
CHEESE NABOB .....................  16 oz. jar
Big, Red
Ripe Ones . . . . . . .  Ib.WATERMELONS 
CANTALOUPES"^, 4 iP
RADISHES or GREEN ONIONS
FOR SUMMER SALADS................................ ...  YOUR CHOICE3i29d
Corn 'n Cob







ICE WAFERS 1-lb. pkg. 49c
Wakes
Up ^ v o r ......-........ . 4 pz. shaker 89c
B r a n  f l a k e s  Keuogg’s .. .-. i4 o z . pkg 3 9 c ^
14 oz, tins 3 for 79c
........... 69c
FREEZER POPS 2 p k g s  79c




•  O ra n ^
•  Apple 
or •  Ohi^e










For Salad Menus .. 12 oz.
SHAKE 'N  BAKE veai . .10  oz. 39c
jRITZ CRACKERS Christie’s ..._. 16 or. pkg. 59C 
CUCUMBER CHIPS Nalley’s .. 16 oz. i .  39c 
MAYONNAISE Kraft .......... .—.... 16 oz. jar 55c
CRISCO SHORTENING lu. pig 45c 
CHEESE S L K E S « -  m  
fA P E R  TOWELS M l ”  2 S  59c
’p a p e r  n a p k in s  go. 2pig. 49c
GARBAGE BAGS z « ___......... 20% pig. 35c
DOG FOOD F id o ........  15 oz. tins 3 for 29c




Hot Dog or 
Bread & Butter.I
12 oz. jars............












White or Colored. 
Rolls .......— -------










*  SIRLOIN *  T-BONE or *  C L U B - -■
WHOLE ROUND STEAK












Y I  -  -  each
• •  GOV’T INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE” FEATURES’
SLICED COOKED 
aaCATC ^^*bunl,
I V I C A I J  Headcheese,
Pori( & Turkey or
Polk At Bacon .... 6 oz. pkgs.
SKINLESS
2 7 9 c
DINNER n  1  A A
SAUSAGE
CORNED Inspected
D C C C  “Meteor” 
o l l l i r  Excellent Hot or C o ld ................. Ib.
C O T T A G E  ‘Inspected 
c Hnlvcs
Rcady-lo-E»l ...........................  Ib>
POTATO SALAD • Minlt Dclli” .... 2  1  89c
R O L L S  Halves
ALL PRICES EFFEQIVE:
Tues. & W ed., June 29  (  30  
and Fri. &  Sat., July 2 & 3




LOSNE WHITE SPORTS EDITOR
[ pa g e  8 KELOWNA DAILP COOKIEB, MON., JUNE M.1OTI
SENIOR B SOFTBAU.
AUttle
VANCOUVER — Brock Ayn-i Patty laverock of Vjmcouver 
sley has been a e le c ^  .to the pulled an upset oyer ^
Canadian contingent to the Pan 
American Games at Cali, Col­
ombia, next month.
A ^ le y , a 21-year-old schol- 
arsUp student at Washington 
State University and former 
track and football star at Kel­
owna Secondary School, will be 
among 44 others s e le c ^  to the 
team to go to Colombia July 31 
to Aug. 12. •
Although not winning in his 
specialty, the 400 metre, Ayn- 
sley’s p^orm ances to date" 
have been good enough to war­
rant the selection.
The Kelowna native, along 
with Rutland’s Ivars Drayin- 
slds was a  member of the B.C. 
team at the Canada Summer 
I Games in Halifax in 1969.
Temperatures in the low 50s 
combined with rain and drizzle 
Friday and Saturday made the 
event less than coinfortable at 
Minoru Park in suburban Rich­
mond.
But 19-year-oM Penny May of 
Victoria beat the elements Fri­
day to set a Canadian record in 
the women’s 100-metre hurdles 
with a time of 13.5 seconds.
The third-year University of 
Victoria e d u c a t i o n  student 
shaved half a second off the 
mark set last year at Edmonton 
by Gun Olsson of Sweden.
Several other national and 
p r o v i n c i a l  records were 
equalled during the trials but
Berto of West Vancouver and 
equalled the native and open 
records of 11.3 seconds with 
Miss Berto .a second behind.
North American high jump 
c h a m p i o n  Debbie Brill of 
Haney, B.C., couldn’t come 
close tq her record six feet, 
one-qudrter inch set a year ago. 
but beat out Patti Wilson of Ot­
tawa in a jump-off with a leap 
of five feet, 9V4 inches.
Brenda Eisler of North Van­
couver equalled the native long 
jump record of 20 feet, 7% 
inches Friday night and Joyce 
Sadowick of Burnaby matched 
the Canadian open record of 
54.3 in the women’s 400 metres.
Carol Martin of Thornhill, 
Ont, boosted the British Colum­
bia open record in Friday’s 
women’s discus event by one 
foot with a throw of 16 feet, 
seven inches.
Ontario took most honors in 
the men’s events. Bob Legge of 
Oakville won handily in the 
10,000 metres with a time of 
29:47.4, just 4.6 seconds ahead 
of Brian Armstrong of Toronto.
Grant McLaren of Guelph ran 
the 3,000-metie steeplechase in 
8:49.2, seven seconds behind the 
native mark he set at Hamilton
Iftcf* ivpptr
Charles Francis and Craig 
Blackman, both from Toronto, 
came first and second respec­
tively in the 200 metres with
As expected, the Budget I 
Boys, pace-setters in the Kel­
owna and District Senior B 
Softball League, took a victory 
l!rom last place Kelowna La- 
batts Sund^i downing them 
10-1, but an unexpected pei> 
formance ficom Don Sch^d t 
had a lot to do with it.
Schmidt, who joined the Bud­
get Boys last season after sev­
era l.yeus with the Labs, went 
the distance on thb mound for 
only the third time this season 
to claim his third victory.
Although starting in eight 
games previous to Sunday’s en­
counter, Schmidt had lasted 
only 29 innings,, being pulled 
five times in favor of either vet- 
'eran Gib Loseth or Rick Kruas- 
haar—there was no need this 
time.
The fireballing righthander 
held the Labs to just two hits, 
a single and a double, by hard­
hitting first baseman Roy 
Haw l^s.
Schmidt also struck out 11 
Lab batters, and kept his base 
on balls to just three—and 
there’s more!
Batting in the customary 
ninth position in the lineup, 
Schmidt led off the second inn 
ing with a double into Iqft field, 
and came through with another 
in the seventh to go .500 for the 
night and boost his average to 
from .200 to .286.
Although getting a little ex­
tra from their pitcher, the Bud
1
one of the more exciting mo- times of 2i.O and 21,^ Francis 
ments was in the women’s 100 won the 100 metres Friday in 
metres Friday. ' 10.1.
M ore Than 100 Students Gather 
For Kelowna Centennial M eet
DON SCHMIDT 
. winner
In all, the Budget Boys col­
lected 11 hits off losing pitcher 
Lome Gauley, who gave up 
three bases on balls and struck 
out only two batters.
The win was Budget Boys* 
18th of the season, and ninth in 
a row, lifting them six and a 
half games ahead of second 
place Rutland Molson Rovers 
whom they meet today a t 7:30 
p.m. in King’s Stadium. 
LINESCORE
Bud. Boys 231 002 2 — 10 11 0 
Labs 100 000 0 — 1 2 7
Don Schmidt and Joe Fisher; 
Lome Gaidey and Mike Nakata. 
Winner—Schmidt (3-1). Loser— 
Gauley (1-7). HR: BB—Kor- 
thals 2.
STANDINGSWLPetGBL
Budget Boys 18 3 .857 — 
Rovers 11 9 .550 614
Willows 8 12 .400 9V4̂
Labs 3 15.167 13
get Boys didn’t surprise anyone 
with other performances at the 
plate.
Norbert Korthals, who just 
recenUy rejoined the Budget 
Boysi bit his second home run 
of the season in the second inn­
ing, a titoe-run effort over the 
right center field fence, while 
Ed Sehn knocked out a triple in 
the. sixth.
Joe Fisher went two for four 
and knocked in two runs.
More than 100 students from 
[throughout the Okanagan and 
[as far away as Spokane took 
[part in the Kelowna Centennial 
I ’71 B.C. Interior 'Track and F idd  
I Championships Sunday at City 
I Park oval.
Boys and girls 15 years and 
I under were eligible to partici- 
Ipate, and were split into ban- 
Itam  and midget divisions.
I In the bantam girls’ division, 
Leslie Reid of the Okanagan 
[Track Club took home three 
1 gold medals in the field events,
I while Barb Fiedler of the same 
I club came up with good per 
[formances in the' sprints..
I The Spokane team led the 
(field in the bantam boys’ divi- 
Ision, with Kyle Jones winning 
(gold medals in the field events, 
(while Kevin O’Neill of Salmon 
(Arm took several golds in the 
[sprints.
I Pat Ponich of the Okanagan 
(Track Club dominated the mid- 
1 get girls’ competition with three 
1 gold medals, followed by Bren- 
[ da Colvin of the same club with 
(two golds and a second-place 
[finish. Medals were spread 
[around in the midget boys’ div- 
( ision, with Kevin Coulter o1' 
(Revelstoke and John Sherstobit- 
|off of OKTC each winning two 
(gold medals.
(b a n t a m  GIRLS’ RESULTS:
Sixty-yard hurdles, Carol 
(Grant, OKTC (10.3); high jump, 
(Sylvia Slater, South Rutland 
1(4 ft. 4 in.); shot put, Leslie 
iReid, OKTC (31 ft. 10^4 in.); 
(discus, LesUe Reid, OKTC (77 
(ft. 3% in.); 100 metres. Barb 
1 Fiedler, OKTC (13,2); 200 m et­
res, Barb Fiedler, OKTC (28.1); 
(400 metres, Julie MacKenzle, 
lOKTC (63.2); long Jump, Carol 
Grant, OKTC (15 ft. 1% in.); 
(javelin, Leslie Reid, OKTC (88 
(ft.); 8(10 metres, Julie MacKen- 
Izie, OKTC (2:36.7); 400 metre 
(relay, Salmon Arm (56.0). 
( b a n t a m  BOTS:
Long jump, Kyle Jones, Spo- 
Ikane (16 ft. 4% in.); triple
ft. 4 in.); shot put, Randy La- 
Rue, OKTC (37 ft. V4 in.); high 
jump, Craig Adams, Spokane (5 
ft.); pole vault, Tim Weddell, 
OKTC (7 ft.); javelin, Randy 
LaRue, OKTC (112 ft. 5% in.); 
discus, Randy LaRue, OKTC 
(112 ft. 3 in.); 80 metre hurdles, 
Mike Mason, Spokane (12.7); 
100 metres, Kevin O’Neill, Sal­
mon Arm (12.5); 200 metres, 
Mike Mason, Spokane (26.1); 
400 metres, Kevin O’NeiU, Sal­
mon Arm (61.2); 809 metres. 
Don Griffith, Salmolv Arm (2:- 
22.5); 400 metre relay, Salmon 
Arm (51.9).
MIDGET GIRLS:
Shot put, Brenda Colvin, 
OKTC (32 ft. 7% in.); long 
jump, Sandra Tatchell, Salmon 
Arm (16 ft. 1 in.); discus, Carol 
Hartman, OKTC (105 ft. 11% 
in.); high jump, Sandra Tat­
chell, Salmon Arm (5 ft.) ; jave­
lin, Brenda Colvin, OKTC (91 
ft. 7 in.); 80 metre hurdles, 
Pat Ponich, OKTC (13.2); 100 
metres, Brenda Hoskins, OKTC 
(13.0); 200 metres, Pat Ponich, 
OKTC (28.0); 400 metres, Pat 
Ponich, OKTC (61.5); 1500 met­
res, Carol McAndrew, OKTC 
(5:11.1); 400 metre relay, OKTC
(53.9) .
MIDGET ROTS:
Discus, Rod Bay, Revelstoke, 
(108 ft. 8 in.); high jump, Ke 
vin Coulter, Revelstoke (4 ft. 
9% in.); long jump, John Sher- 
stobitoff, OKTC (16 ft. 10% in.); 
shot put, Tom Raffenier, OKTC 
(38 ft. 1% in.); triple jump, 
John Sherstobitoff, OKTC (39 
ft. 5 in.); javelin, Mark Zim­
mer, OKTC (154 ft. 10 in.); 100 
metre hurdles, Brent Hoskins, 
OKTC (n.t.); 100 metres, Kevin 
Coulter, Revelstoke (12.6); 200 
metres, pave Robinson, OKTC
(25.9) ; 400 metres, Dave Rob­
inson, OKTC (57.3); 1500 met­
res, Tim Riley, Spokane (4 
25.4); 400 metre relay, OKTC 
(51.4).
Tlie Invitational meet was 
sponsored by the Kelowna Re
Kinsmen and Peoples, last 
and second to last place finish­
ers respectively, both remain 
in contention heading into the 
final four games of Babe Ruth 
double knockout playoffs.
Kinsmen scored an upset 8-6 
victory Sunday downing first 
place finishers. Pacific 66. 'Pie 
win advanced the undefeated 
Kinsmen to the finals.
Ted Elian went the distance 
for the winners and picked up 
his second playoff victory in as 
many starts, while Tom Smith 
suffered the loss.
Kinsmen’s Clayton Packer 
was the game’s top hitter with 
two singles.
In other playoff action Sun­
day, Lions eliminated Tread- 
golds, defeating them 5-3. 
Winning pitcher was Darrell
Fox who also aided his cause 
at the plate, picking up two of 
his team’s three hits. Terry 
Wilkinson was the loser.
By virtue of their : victory 
Lions will go against Peoples. 
Both teams have 2-1 records. 
’The winner wUl meet Pacific 
66.
Kelowna Realettes came back 
from a pair of losses the week­
end before, to take both ends 
of a doubleheader Sunday 17-12 
and 11-4 from visiting Kam­
loops Cuties in senior , B wo­
men’s softball action.
Pitcher Marion Ballachy led 
a 17-hit Realette attack in the 
first game with three singles, 
driving in three runs and scor­
ing two.
Miss Ballachy’s battery mate, 
Karen Lovedahl, and Louise 
Deagle each pounded out a 
single and a triple and drove 
in two runs apiece.
In the second encounter, it 
was again the pitcher helping 
out her own cause, with Myrt 
Lawrence driving in three runs 
with a single and double. Alice 
Downes drove in three with a 
single and triple.
The Realettes collected a to­
tal of 11 hits off losing pitcher 
Laurie Summers, while Miss 
Lawrence held the visitors to 
eight.
LINE^ORES
Kinsmen 200 600 0 — 8 4 3 
010 000 5 — 6 2 2 
and Bruce Ken- 
Bilida (1); Tom 






Ron Slobodian. Winner 
Loser—Tom Smith.
Treadgolds 002 100 0 — 3 3 0.
Lions 120 200 .x  — 5 3 1
Terry Wilkinson and Gerry 




 Ka UO i ^74 m ; lu ic HKiouaw cu u  Iin. 
[jump, Kyle Jones, Spokane (35* creation Department.
MONT TREMBLANT, Que. 
(CP) — A pre-race strategy of 
driving slowly to preserve his 
car paid off Sunday for Jackie 
Stewart as he swept by an ail­
ing Denis Hulme to win the Ca- 
nadian-Amerlcan Challenge Cup 
race at Le Circuit over the fa­
vored McLaren team.
For 51 of the 75 laps it looked 
like the same old Can-Am story 
with Hulme’s McLaren M8F 
taking tlie lead from the start 
and running easily at the head 
of the pack.
Then on lap 52, Stewart’s Lola 
T260 outbraked Hulme going 
Into the hairpin .turn leading to 
:• the start-finish straight and 
[jumped ahead to stay.
'The south rose to the occa­
sion Sunday, and edged the 
north 6-5 in Kelowna Little Lea­
gue playoff action at Lions 
Park.
T he  south, represented by 
Legion, scored five runs in the 
first inning, and held on for the 
victory and a 1-0 lead in their 
best-of-three final series again­
st the north’s Midvalley.
Lloyd Kupser claimed the 
victory in a pitcher’s duel with 
Dale Sismey, who also slammed 
a two run homer in the third 
inning.
Kupser struck out nine Mid­
valley batters 5 and scattered 
seven hits, while Sismey had 
11 strikeouts, limiting Legion to 
jiist four hits.
The second game is scheduled 
for today at 6:30 p.m. at Os 
prey Park.
LINESCORE
Legion 501 000 — 6 4 3
Midvalley 002 012 — 5 7 4
Lloyd Kupser and Paul Wel­
der; Dale Sismey and Graham 
Borch. Winner—Kupser. Loser 
—Sismey.
f.\-' 4’ i






Pool Supplies and Cheniicals 
Box 2026, Rutland 765-6153
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB 
CENTENNIAL BAR-B-Q
The Kelowna Yacht Club will hold a barbecue on
Thursday, July 1, from 4:00 - 7:00 p.m.
All members and guests are cordially invited to attend.
E x t r a  f l a v o u r .  
E x t r a  e n jo y m e n t .  
E x t r a  s a t is f a c t io n .
O ’K eefe’s E x tra  O ld  S to ck  M a lt  L iq u o r  
S^rts w ith  th e  b re w m a s te r  a n d  h is sk illfu l b le n d in g  
^ f in e s t  C a n a d ia n  m a lts  a n d  specia l seedless 'hops 
k) g ive u n m a tc h e d  sm oothness.'^Then i t ’s b re w e d  
lo n g e r  a n d  a g e d  to  h ill m a tu r i ty  to  g ive you  
e x h a  flav o u r, e x tra  e n jo y m e n t, e x tra  sa tis fac tio n . 
' N e x t t im e  you  b u y  a  b e e r—o r a  case
o f  b c c r-M o ck  u ^  w ith  O ld  S tock  a n d  d iscover w h a t  
th e  b re w m a s te r ’s skill a n d  e x tra  tim e  c a n  do .
Containa more than 10% proof apirils.
MOMp) tK*ii
M «LT  L IQ U b R
'Hfimjufsi MW*** 
BnewiNO







Thitodvefittement it not pubitihed or deployed by 
thn itqiwK Ctonirel BcMrd or Ihn govnrnmnni of Brihth ColumbtOi
KELOWNA DAILT COOBllA. BION.. JUNE tt , ISTl YASE t
Kraft Parkay
^ ^ 3 s 9 9 (
K ic k 's  -  Assorted Varieties
Relishes
Empress Brand -  Apple, Orange or Grape
Fniit Drinb
48 oz. 
tin .  .  . 1 . 0 0
Bel-air -  Chocolate, Coconut, Banana,
Cream Pies
lemon or Neapolitan.
14 oz. size -  .  -  .  . 39c VanUla, Sfravvberry or Chocolate. 6 pint carton ....
Yum, Yum, 
Hamburger, 
Hot Dog, Cut 
Bits, Garden 
Salad.
12 oz. jar .... 1 . 0 0
Piedmont
Salad Dressing
Adds that extra something to 
salads, sandwiches, etc.
3211. oz. jar




or pan fry .
Special Holiday Package 





A  must on picnics or 
backyard barbecues.







Quality. A tasty 
dessert. 14 ft. oa.
with Garlic, Plain and 








Spreads easily. Delicious in 
Peanut Butter Cookies.




2 ib. package . . .
•*. ' ' f . ■








White or Brown Sliced
Bread
6 I M . 0 0
39c*  Hot Dog BunsPkg. of 12* Hamburger Buns
J  Sandwich. Skylark 
D l 6 a U  White or Brown ........
Hostess T w in k le s »
Rotary
2 (or 89 c
...79c
....... 69c
Frozen. Government Inspected. 
Average 6  to  12 ibs. Ideal fo r Barbeques.
Watermelon
“ Hams
Moiith Watering. Serve ,
Ice Cold Slices -  .  -  -  -  -  lb.
Sliced W atermelon Mexican ............... .̂....... .̂.... Ih. 12c
Grade
Smoked. Whole or




Corn on the Cob
California 
White Rose
Shoulder Umb ChoiSr.69( CaulHlower B.C. Grown .  .  each
Boneless. Gov't Inspected.
I V n U C K  J l C a K S  Can. Good, Can. Choice, Ib.
Cornish Game Hens Frozen ........ each 99c
Sliced Side Bacon 
Breakfast Sausage 











Variety Lettuce ^  ng
‘  Red * B utter * Endive * Romaine. Your Choice d C i  R d C i  #  l a
CANTALOUPE
C alifornia. Serve w ith  ice Cream 1.00
Flamenco COOKWARE
Special -  A ll Retail Prices have been reduced 
by $1.00 to  clear stocks.
c:o m p l i:t i: y o u r  sk t  n o w .
PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
June 28  to  July 3rd.
In Your Friendly Kelowna Safeway.
Wo Rtaem the Right to Limit CJuanlilicK.
1  S A F E W A Y
TAGE 19 KELOWNA DAILY COEBIES, MON.. JDNE 28. IR l
ID EAL ENDING TO  A  SM ART BEGINNING -  RESULTS FROM  COURIER W ANT ADS.
BEGIN NOW —  C A ll. 763-3228.
Kelowna and D is tric t
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
T H O R N E , G U N N .
H E L L IW E L L  &  
CHR ISTENSO N  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838
102-1491 Pandosy St, Kelowna
HAM PSO N, M IL A N  &  CO. 
g a r te re d  Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 
■ 477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
CONSTRUCTION
8 . COMING EVENtS
BINGO
R U IL A N D
C E N T E N N IA L  H A L L , 
T U E S D A Y , JU N E 29
8 p.m.
Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus
. M tf
B U L L D O Z IN G , aU types 
T R U C K IN G , all types 
B A C K H O E and LO A D E R
Free Estimates.
R O D  K IN G  —  768-5824
M. W. F tf




BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 - 1460 Pandosy St.
STEW A R T, T R IC K E Y  
&  L E T T
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 763-5021 




D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant




W . R . F E N N E L L  &  GO. 
Accredited 
Public Accountants 
W. R. Fennell, A.P.A., F.C.I. 
R, D. Horton, A.P.A, F.C.I.S. 
2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 763-4528
THOMPSON
A C C O U N T IN G  SE R V IC E
■ Electronic Data Processmg 
Accounting — Auditmg 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
266 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
BLASTING
V B LA S TIN G  
Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 
between 9 a.m, and 10 p.m.
NOW CALL COURISa  
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763422S
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M, W. F tf
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
PARTS -  SALES 
& SERVICE
TO R O
BRIGGS &  STR A TTO N  
TE C U M S EH  —  LAUSO N  
PO W ER PRODUCTS  
F L Y M O  —  M .T .D . 
E S K A -^ O .B .M .  
REPAIRS to all makes of 
Small Motors —
Gas and Electric. 




1125 Glenmore St. N. 3-5415
290
JORDAN'S RDUS -  TO VIEW 8AM' 
pies Iron) Canada’s larcest carpet tel' 
cctton. telephone Keith UeDongald, 
764-4603. E x p ^  installatloa service, tl
FOB THE FINEffl IN PAINTING AND 
paper bangiag — caU on 2S years ex' 
perience. Daniel Morphy, telephone 764̂  
4703. Convenient credit terms. U
FENCES. BEIAINING WALLS. ETC., 
built or repaired. All m aterials supplied. 
Choice of styles. Free estimates. Tde-
pbone 76S-7811). U
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FRENCH LESSONS — PRIVATE TO- 
torint. indudins tiniversi^ level, in my 
home. $4.00 per hour. Telephone 763- 
5461. 280
PILE DRIVING. DOCK BUILDING IN 
the Kelowna area. - Also dock repair. 
Contact D. L. Parker. 2508-41st Avenue. 
Vernon. B.C. Telephone 542-7352. 276
EXTERIOR PAIN'llNG AND CEMENT 
repairs. Free estimate. Telephone 763- 
5962 after 6 p jn . U
12. PERSONALS
WHY SEHLE FOR SECOND BEST?
1910 PANDO SY S t.
K E LO W N A ’S N E ^ S T  A N D  LARGEST  
A P A R T M E N T  D E V E L O P M E N T  OFFERS Y O U  
TH ESE FEATURES;
1. Number one location. Easy walking distance to 
downtown shopping, park and beach.
2. Extra large suites, some up to 1120 sq. ft. tor 
a two bc^oom.
3. Luxurious shag rugs throughout aU suites.
4 . A ir Conditioning.
5. Sauna baths for the exclusive use of our residents.
6. Free laundry facilities.
7. Elevator service.
Why not phone today and reserve your suite
&veral Suites to Choose From.
Phone: ARGUS IN D U S TR IE S  L T D . ........ 763-2763
M A N A G E R  ..... ............................. ... 762-3422
L A K E L A N D  R E A L T Y  LT D . ...... 763-4343
tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
. - ■ , . tf
ALCOHOUCb ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, in WinQeld 766-2107 
Is (here a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact AI-Anon at 762-8498 or 
765-8766. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier lubscribers please- make 
sure’ they have a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on It. If your carrier 
has not left one with you. wonld you 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W, F. If
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: ORANGE THREE SPEED
Hustler Mustang, licence no. 2776-197Q. 
registration no. 25503. Missing from 
Central Elementary School. Finder please 
telephone 762-5502. 276
LOST — OFF TRUCK AT CORNER 
of Ethel and Bernard, one blue hand 
trunk. Reward offered for return. Tele­
phone 763-3104 days. 276
LOST — FEMALE SIAMESE CAT, TAN 
color in Carrmillo Heights. Missed very 
much. Telephone 763-3168. 276
FOUND IN WESTBANK. ENGLISH 
CoUie cross (male), about seven months. 
Owner or good home. Contact SPCA at 





2820 Pandosy Street 





Driveway M aterial 
and Fill D irt
• CALL US Toda y
A irpo rt Sand &  Gravel
LTD,
765=7040. - - -
M, W, F -tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not- 
' ibes for this page most be received 
''b y  4:30 p.m. day praviona to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4o per word, per 
Insertion,
Three consecutive dayi, 3Vio per 
; Word per Insertion.
Six coneecutlve days. 3o p e r , word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertiso- 
r ment if  aoc.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4o per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memorlami. 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
II not paid within seven daye. an 
. additional charge of lo per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation' tone 
- only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m, day prevloue to 
publication.
‘One Insertion $1.69 per column Inch, 
Three consecutive Insertions $1,82 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive Insertions $1,75 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the ilrsl 
day it appears. We will not be rea. 
ponalble for more than ona Incorrect 
ioaertlon.
BOX REPLIES
50o charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c ai|dltlonal It 
replies are lo be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholdera 
are held contidenllal.
Rapilea will Im held lor 20 days. 
As a coodltlon el ecceptence of a 
box number adverllaemeni, white 
every endeavor will be made to fo^ 
ward replies to Iha advertiser as 
aeon as posalbla, wa accept no lla- 
', blllty In respect oi lose or damage 
' alleged lo arlia  through cither fall, 
ura or delay In forwarding such re­
plies. bowaver caused, whether Inr 
neglccl or othcverlee.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 m oniha ....................  $12.00
0 mealha .....................  12.00
a mootha ...................... $.M
MAIL RATES
R .C  eutaUle Kelowna City gone
U  monihe .........    $20.M
•  mootha ...................... li.oa
a  Mentha ...................... giM
Canada Outside R.C.
1$ MonlhS ......................  $26 00
S wotttha .....................  u .M
a  M oalbe ....................  I.M
U.a, I'e te lin  CeuaUles
12 mootha ...................... tlS.M
a  nasntha .....................  20M
a moatlia . .................  u .m
AU malt payabla la edvaace.
■niE RKlXnV.NA DAILY COURIER
2. DEATHS
ARRANGE — Mr. Robert Walter Ar- 
rance of Okanagan Mission, passed 
awny at Golden, B.C. on June 25, 1971 
at the age of 21 years, Mr, Arrance 
Is survived by hla parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Alfred Arranco of Okanogan Mis­
sion B.C,. two brothers. Elmer and 
Brian at homo, one sister. Mrs. Robert 
(Audry) Guldi of Okanagan Mission 
also his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, 
N. Psos of Prince Albert. Saskatchewon 
and Mrs, Alvin Arrance of Rutlond 
Funeral services will be held on Tues­
day. June 29th. 1971 at 2i00 p.m. from 
The Garden Chapel on Bernard Ave., 
Ke owna, with Mr. W, Wayne Mulrlicad 
officiating, Cremation will follow. If 
desired donations may bo made lo The 
Minor Hockey. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors arc entrusted with 






REG . 80c V A L U E
Mon. th ruThurs.
Goes great w ith  
A&W  Root Beer
D O N ’T  D E L A Y  PH O N E  
T O D A Y  762-4307
Kelowna -  Vernon 
Salmon Arm
278
AVAILABLE JULY 1 — SINGLE
motel unit. Completely furnished, dishes. 
Housekeeping facilities. To rent by week 
or month. All utilities included in $100 
per month. 763-2920 or enquire at Big 
Eagle Car Wash, comer of Benvoulin 
and Highway 97. . 276
JULY 15 — ONE BEDROOM GROUND 
floor garden apartment. $130 per month 
including all utilities. Close to shops 
Capri. Retired couples preferred. No 
children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop. 
Suite 1 — 1281 Lawrence Avenue or 
telephone 762-5134. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-364L . tl
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE, 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment. Suites for rent, 
one and two bedrooms, $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-0456.
. . . • ■ tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
take. Private beach and swimming 
pooL No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Vista Manor. Air-conditioned, covered 
parking, carpet, close in, retired or pro­
fessional tenants. 765-6536, evenings 762- 
3037. tf
FOR RENT JULY 1 — TWO BED- 
room unfurnished suite at 1749 Abbott 
Street. $143, including locked garage. 
Heat supplied. Telephone and electricity 
not supplied: Telephone 762-3954. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
No Children, no pets. Apply Sutherland 
Manor. 560 Sutherland Avenue, Suite 101
■ , U
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
— ̂ ^Pasaert away on June 
27lh, Mr. Leo Peter Gollscllg aged 47 
years, late of 415 A linrdio Hoad. Rul- 
land. .Surviving Mr. Gollscllg Is his lov­
ing wife. Clara. 2 sons, Rohcil and 
Richard, 2 daughters, Marlon and .Susan 
all at home. Also surviving Is his 
mother, .Susan (Mrs. J, Gollscllg) of 
Kelowna. Prayers and rosary will be 
recited In Day's Chapel of Itcmombranco 
on Monday, June 28th at 7:30 p m 
Funeral service will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of itemeinbrnneo on Tuesday, 
Juno 29lh at 1:30 p.m. The Very Rev. 
Father R, I), Anderson officiating, In- 
lerment to follow In the Kelowna Cem­
etery. Day's FiiiicrnI Home Is in charge 
ol the sirsiigemenls. J7q
1. RIRTHS
A ROUNCINa BOV -  FATHtn U  
Rlwaya pnwR to ««a Ma trUads pboM 
^  Mrth «f ■ son . . .  'TIM Kelewaa 
Cettr^ swnor (h« mnm to 
tahW RteMhi •( MM fer Idn. Tito 
«l Mrth cad Car ■ friaafiy M -  
WrtM el the Ketosma Da«y CMMar. 
Wl'JlIt. aha wiB anlsl yesi la warxRai 
Iha HOIK*. The laia to» ibeaa aaltcaa 
Ml
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
mcange in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
«1  Leon Ave. 7(J2-;«U9
M, W. F. «
B.C. HEART rOUNDA'nON -  DEEP 
salUlacUon romes from remsmbering 
departed family, friends and atsoclalea 
with a memorial gin lo Ihe Heart 
Foundstlea. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
IM It
To place your message 
PH O NE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN HF.HOniAM VKRSRi 
A rellerilea el suluMa verata lo' »•# 
In In Memoslamt la im hapd at TIra 
Kelowna Dally Courier Ofilea. In Mem- 
orUmt ara aercpied onlll 8 p.m, day 
preredlag publlcslloa, II you with 
roma la our Clsiillled Counter and 
make a selaciloa or lolephone for a 
Irslaed Ad wrlter lo aiilM you In Iho 
cholea ol an sppropiisls veria and 
In willing ihn In Mtmorlam. Tele- 
rhonn 7U'3238. M, W. F. II
I.AKKVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CKME 
Isty  new addressi ITSO liallyweod Hd 
(end) RnUand. Telephnsa T624)4$4. 
’Ylrava m a r te n  In avetitsiiim btoma’* 
tor ntt cemetariee, if
t .  COMING EVENTS
CnilJHIKN-a ART (;iJUi.q|CS BKOIN 
a tag Jaty I, m i «l Andrew's Pstltli 
lloll. Oksnasaut Mission TtltphoeMi Ttt
m i. Bnih HicLanrin. B A. tM
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
In Westbank. 1.100 square feet. Two bed- 
rooms, IVi baths, sundeck. storage, 
close to shopping. No pets. Telephone 
763-8505 or evenings 762-0879, 76^6^42.
tl
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON LAKE 
shore Road. Air conditioning. Wall to 
wall In living, dining and main bed- 
room. Completely finished up and down 
Avnllnblo July 1. $185 per month. TelC' 
phono 704-4472.
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1, W O  BED 
room house. Large living room, dining 
area, part basement, across from new 
shopping centre, Benvoulin Road. $1.35 
per month Including electricity. Tele­
phone 70S'6011, 277
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex: IVk baths, washer and 
dryer hookup. Available August 1. Tele- 
phone 765-7054. . tf
W O  BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN 
Rutland. Refrigerator and stove included 
at $100 per month. Available July 1 and 
July 15. No pets. Telephone 765-7233. tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rowcliffe Manor. $140 per month, utilities 
included. No children, no pets. Telephone 
762-8068. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LARGE DELUXE ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite. Carpeted, fuiished. No 
children or pets. $100 per month, utiU- 
ties included. Telephone 765-7023. 280
BASEMENT SUITE WITH FIREPLACE 
and private entrance. Near Kelowna 
Golf Course. Available August 1. Tele­
phone 762*2262. 279
THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
full basement, located, in Rutland. Avail­
able immediately. $145 per month. Tele­
phone 765-6094. 278
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED B E D R O O M S .  MAIN 
lounge. Share fully equipped kitchen. 
Five minute walk to city centre. Mature 
working girls only. Telephone 762-5053.
277
ONE LARGE SLEEPING ROOM, KIT- 
chen and living room shared. Own en­
trance. $75 per month. Gentleman only 
Telephone ' 763-2093. tf
ROOM FOR RENT, WITH KITCHEN 
facilities, in modem home, two blocks 
from Safeway. Suitable for lady. Tele­
phone 762-5027. tf
WESTBANK. FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite for single person. Meals can be 
arranged if desired. Telephone 768-5793.
■ if
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
man. Linens supplied. Private entrance. 
Parking space for car. Apply 1661 Rich' 
ter Street or telephone 763-5180. 280
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. FURNISHED, 
including refrigerator and rangette. 
Quiet, elderly person. Non-drinker. Close 
to uptowp. 'Telephone 762-7692. . 277
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT 
with kitchen facilities. Near Vocational 
School and college. Telephone 762-3648.
276
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET, 
comfortable, summer cool home with 
old fashioned meals. Good for working 
gentlemen or students. Close to Vocation' 
al School. Telephone 76^7472. 276
BOARD AND ROOM AVAILABLE FOR 
steady young man. Telephone 763-6313.
IS THERE A BUSINESS GIRL INTER- 
ested In sharing a furnished apartment, 
downtown? Telephone 763-3040 after 6 
p.m. If
BACHELOR SUITE FOR RENT. 
Elderly quiet person preferred. Tele­
phone 76^7434. tf
W O  BEDROOM FOUR PLEX UNIT 
with full basement. Responsible people 
only. No pets. Telephone 765-7608. If
ONE W O  BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
stove and refrigerator. Telephone 764-
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME, 
two blocks from the hospital. Telephone 
763-3461 anytime. 277
20. WANTED TO RENT
FOR AUGUST 1 OR SEPTEMBER 
home in country, or small farm, 20 
mile radius of Kelowna. Excellent re­
ferences.  ̂ No children. Telephone 763- 
2101 9-5 p.m.) ask lor Jim. 280
YOUNG COUPLE WISH TO RENT W O  
bedroom' house starting August 1. .Con 
tact Mr, Kingsley at Royal Anne Hotel 
on July 2 or 3. 279
7279 or 763-3260.
OLDER COUPLE WISHES TO RENT 
smaller home August 1. Okanagan Mis-
278 Sion preferred. Telephone 764-4831.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
AVAILABLE AUGUST.. 1st, TWO BED- 
room duplex, Itefrlgerator and stove 
Included, wall In wall carpet In' living 
room and one bedroom. Ilollydell sub- 
dlvlxton. $140. Telephone 764-4202. tf
TimUE BKDBOOM HOME, FULLY 
furnished, for elderly couple, no child­
ren, no pets. $275 per month, ullUtles 
liK'lmlcd. Two months lease available 
alter July 1st. Telephone 705-6737. 28.1
W O  DF.DIIOOM UNFUnNINIIICl) Du­
plex: fireplace. Knox Mountain area. 
No rhildren. no pole, Immediate occu­
pancy. Telephone 763-3S12, II
rWO STOREY, FOUR BEDROOM Ol-D- 
r r  houxe. Located at Shady Stream 
Mold. No dogs. Telephone 783-30I0,
278
12’ X 45’ I ’RAII.ER FOR RENT, FULLY 
furnished. Near lake. No children. Tele­
phone between 6 and 7 p.m. 761-3072. 
Vacant July 1, 276
16. APTS. FOR RENT
L O M B A R D Y  PARK  
G A R D E N  A P A R TM E N TS  
1310 LAW.SON AVE.
Ijirgo 1 bedroom suites. Very 
quiet location. Range, refriger­
ator, drapes, W/W carpet, cable 
TV, oir-conditlonlng, laundry 
fucililles, covered parking, stor­
age. light, water, heat — ALL 
INCLUDED IN RENT. No chll- 
drcii. No Pets.
Phone 762-3688 or 762-0718
M. W. F tf
ivE.STVIKW A P A n T M K N T S ~2r~ -n v O  
bedroom. Wall to wall rarptllng. Frl 
vala patio with awatplng view ol Okana 
gan t-ako. Adulta oa|y, no peta. Two 
blocks loulh ol Westbank Feat OITIr*. 
Avatlahto August I. TalephoM 7$8Sm.
II
JULY I OCCUPANCY — UNFURNHW- 
ad. aQ alectric, carpeted, nets bod room, 
ash pauelled. baatmcnl auHe. New sub- 
dlvtateui huina In Iha Plata, Prlvala ca- 
Iraaeo. New slm c, lelrlifra lo r. Oaist 
roupla perlecred. SIIS per ntoalb. Tele- 
IdtesM Waatbaak 781-1411. IT*
DRIVE-IN FRANCHISE
At city limits. Modern, well located. Price includes land, 
new building, stock and equipment. Paved parking. $40,- 
000.00 will handle. Could be sold as investment or business 
without building. Spring is here. Act quickjy on this rare 
MLS listing.
$500.00 DOWN LAKESHORE ACCESS 
View lots with safe sandy shore line at Wilson Landing 9 
miles north, Only 4 cabin retreats left at a wonderful price 
of $3,250.00 each. Good road 9% financing. MLS. Rare 
opportunity. Act now!
ONE ACRE ON LAKESHORE ROAD 
Close to Gyro Park. Small house rented to reliable tenant. 
Partially financed at 7%. Full price $20,000.00.
CARRUTHERS &  AAEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902“
304 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 702-2127
- EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe ....... '703-3529
John Bilyk — . . .  7C3-.300G
Ivor Dimond.......  703-3222
Carl Bricse
Geo. Martin .......  704-4035
David Stickland . .  704-7191 
Darrol Tarves . . . .  703-2488 
.......  703-2257
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Nell MaePherson. F.R.I., B.I.B.C., 700-2107
VLA SIZE—- Large 3 BR home in need of painting and 
decorating; nil rooms spacious; stone fireplace; a handy­
man could do wondcr.s with this. Asking price only $17,000. 
Bring your offers. Mary Ashe 3-4052 or 2-5544. M1.S.
REDUCED TO $9800 — a small 1 BR home, close to Safe­
way; 3 pc, bath; neat little kitchen; WW In LR; Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING — drastically reduced; 2500 sq. 
ft. on 50x1.50' lot on Ellis St. Owner moving away and will 
look at any reasonable offer. For details, call Betty Elian 
3-.1480 or 2-5.544. MI.S.
ORCHARD — Prime 7 acres in Westbank; iiotcntini sub­
division property; only miip ftx>m proposed Shopping 
Centre. Call Jack Snsseville 3 .52.57 or Retty Elian 3-3488 or 
2-5544. Mli), ' \
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — acres nlc6 view properly; 
2 good homes both with revenut; . dtes; asBorted fruit 
Ireca; total revenue'$2800.00; ideal country living an 1b. 
o r  could be developed; other lovely view b U c b  on ihe 
properly, Full price with g o o d  terms, $.5!),000,00 Call 
George SllvcBlcr 2-.3.518, MI.S.
.anagan
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
WE TRADE THRU OUT B.C.
2dSS44
n irrtJ tN D  -  by  ow nkr  w o  y e a h
old, Iw® bsdrnnm hout*. Full hsiemrnt. 
Ou. l a r n  M  III food locallon. TtlsplMis* 
?8$-TUa, (I
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
M EAT MARKET
Excellent opportunity for experienced meat cutter to own and operate your own 
business. Best of equipinent. Good location an(l lease. Profitable business already 
established. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Excl.
RETIREMENT HOME
Very neat 2 Bdrm. home. Extra large lot, heate^d workshop. Located neai; Gyro Park. 
Price including furniture only $17,500. MLS. Call-Hugh Tatt 2-8169.
CLOSE TO- VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
owner ill, says sell his 6 month old, 1264 sq. ft., 3 Bdrm. home, 2 fireplaces, well finish­
ed, wall to wall in front room and bedrooms, full basement,-large lot in quiet area, low 
.taxes. F.P. $25,750.00. MLS. Ernie Zeron 2-5232.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE W IT H  IN T E G R IT Y  * * •  Office Ph. 3-4144
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
WESTBANK. 3 Bedroom home. Laundry on main floor. 
Home is spacious and in immaculate condition. Large 
lot with fruit trees. 2 years old. Call Jack Larder 2-4919 
or 767-2494 for details. MLS.
WESTBANK. Get away from it all—yet be close to everyr 
thing! Pine-treed 38 acres on slope allowing magnificenl^ 
views over valley to lake and mountains. Ample water, 
power. Phone Dick Steele,'8-5480 for particulars. MLS.
CLOSE-IN, ATTRACTIVE, GOOD PRICE and TERMS. A 
combination to make this 3 bedroom, basement, beautifully 
kept, Vk yr. Westbank home a terrific buy. Asking $22,900, 
TRY YOUR OFFER. Call Dick Steele 8-5480. MLS.
WINFIELD LOTS— Half acre, domestic water, paved 
road, excellent view. Try $500.00 down to full price of 
$3,905.00. Call Ralph Erdmann at office or res., Winfield 
766-2123. MLS.
NEW — CLOSE IN -  MISSION — 3 bedroom, $20,500.00. 
Only block from lake and half block to city bus. Domestic, 
water. Carport with storage. Extra large lot bn paved 
cul-d-sac. Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or res., 
Winfield 766-2123. EXCL.
FAMILY HOME — WINFIEL.D — 3 BR with ensuite bath, 
FP, double garage, half acre lot, nice view. Call Ralph 
Erdmann at Kelowna Realty Ltd,, 762-4919 or res., Win­
field 766-2123. EXCL.
WEST SIDE — NEAR INDUSTRIAL PARK -  New, full 
hasetnent home in setting of trees on large lot. Carport, 
domestic Water. Priced to sell at $20,900.00. Please call 
Ralph Erdmann at office or res., Winfield 766-2123. EXCL.
CLOSE IN — MISSION — ALMOST NEW — Block from 
lake, domestic water. Excellent 3 BR home, quality 
throughout, well fenced and landscaped, FP, carport. You 
must see this one. Full price only $27,500, with terms. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or res., Winfield 
76^2123. MLS.
NO STEPS TO CLIMB —An exceptionally fine retirement 
home on level landscaped lot. Attached garage, ample 
storage. Sliding doors from dinette to patio. Spacious 
rooms, fireplace. Full price $18,400. Terms. Call Bill 
Kneller 5-5841 or Fritz Wirtz 3-5676. MLS.
ALMOST AN ACRE — In this property, with an older 2 
BR home, stove and fridge inc. Could make 2 extra lots. 
Sell one, build that new home and have rental income 
from the house! Fine view, close in. Asking $17,000. Bill 
Kneller 5-5841 Or 5-5111. MLS.
14.19 ACRES — On paved road. 6 miles from Kelowna. 
Owner will take house or duplex in trade. Asking $14,500. 
Bill Kneller has details, call 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
NEED SOME ELBOW ROQM? Want a little privacy, yet 
room for the family, maybe a pony or two? 5.25 acres, 15 
minutes from Rutland, on paved road, with modern home, 
workshop, garage and large barn could be what you are 
looking for! Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111 for details. MLS.
AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE HOME — 1300 sq. ft., 3 BRs 
up and 1 down in full basmt. Finished rec. room, ensuite 
plumbing. All rooms spacious and carpeted. Rosewood 
feature wall, cherry cabinets, 26x14 sundcck among the 
many extras. Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or office 5-5111. MLS.
LARGE COMMERCIAL LOT — Good access to Hwy. 97, 
railway spur nearby, 308x73. Price $7,000. Fritz Wirtz 3- 
5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
WINFIELD ACREAGE — 13'/s acres near Wood Lake. 
Owner will sell 8*/.t acres separately. Level land, fenced. 
Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
GET AWAY FROM IT ALL — Discover the carefree life 
that awaits you at Caramlllo Heights. Lots are still avail- 
able. Call Your Collinson Representative today. 762-̂ 713 
in Kelowna .or 765-5155 in Rutland.
GLENMORE -  Well plan- 
ned and finished home on 
ravine lot offering lovely 
view. 3 ’ bedrooms and full 
basement with double fire­
place and plumbing. Must be 
sold. View today. Call 
Blanche Wannop 762-3713 
days or 762-4683 eves. MLS.
LEISURE WORLD -  Mini­
mum of effort, maximum of 
satisfaction. Are vou retired? 
Is apartment life killing 
you?. Then see this exciting 
new 2 bedroom self-owned 
attached unit on your own 
landscaped lot. Only $19,250 
with good terms. Call George 
Phllllpson 762-3713 days or 
702-7974 eves. MLS.
WEEKEND SPECIAL -  
Want to get awny from it 
all? Fishing and liURtlng ni-c 
great liere. 2 lakcshorc lots 
on Watch Lake at 70 Mile 
House only a 5 hour drive 
from Kelowna. Build your 
Aiimmer cottage. Power and 
telcplitnic avniinble, Call 
Andy Itunzer 762-3713 days 
or 704-4027 eves. MLS.
GROCERY STORE -  A 
sound business in a good 
area. Owner wants to retire 
Will give good income on 
your investment. Store com­
plete with ment counter and 
many extras. Call Gordon 
Marwick 762-3713 days or 
76.3-2771 eves. MLS.
EXECUTIVE M I S S I O N  
HOME. 3 or 4 bedrooms with 
everything you could wish 
for in a home. Blllinrdi room, 
TV room, bar lounges, car­
pet throughout, Sundcck and 
patio, Double garage and 
only 200 ft. to the bench. This 
home must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Call Boh Clements 
at 5-5155 or eves, 4-4934. 
EXCL.
ROOM TO GROW, In lids 6 
bedroom home situated on a 
5'/i acre orchard in South 
Kelowna. Asking $41,900 Full 
Price with lialf down or may 
consider trades. Call Harry 




N il A MORTaAOIC, r b u R  VKAR 
bI<I In n  iM-itmnm itup lss  W Ui lireplsr® , 
rs r rm il, w all lo  w all ra rp H . BoOi «a its  
r t s l t d .  TUcfkofl® ItiMtl, M
CO LLINSO N M O R TG A G E  & 1NVE.STMENTS LTD ,
RUTLAND OFFICE;
'J’he Mall, .Shoppcri' Village, Riillnhd, 70.5-.51.5.5 
KEI-OWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna, 762-3713 
MORTGAGES k  APPRAISALS: Darryl Ruff, 762-0947
CALL A WILSON MAN
GLENMORE RETIREMENT 
HOME situated IVi miles 
north of city limits. We offer 
this 960 sq. ft., immaculate 
cottage, set on a beautifully 
landscaped lot with numer­
ous shade trees. 2 bedrooms 
leading off from a 27 ft. 
combination living /  dining 
room. Low taxes and domes- 
tic water are further attrac­
tive features. Large garage 
and workshop. Full price 
$17̂ 750 cash. Please call 
Jack Klassen at 2-3146 or
2- 3015. MLS.
POSSIBLY THE FINEST 
HOME IN RUTLAND. You 
can be assured it is, if you 
have seen houses in this price 
range. Fully finished up and 
down with rec room, 2 
fireplaces, 3 bathrooms and 
an immaculately-kept lot, 
carport, air conditioner, sun- 
deck and other extras. Ask­
ing price only $25,900. Call 
Harry Rist at 2-3146 or
3- 3149. MLS.
ONE ACRE — OK. MISSION. 
Very attractive, renovated 
4 bedroom home. The com­
fortable living room has fea­
ture wall and shag carpet. 
Family-size kitchen with 
breakfast bar. Property 
borders on creek. BeautifuUy 
landscaped with 18 fruit 
trees. An immaculately kept 
home in quiet area. Priced at 
only $25,000. Contact Phil 
Robinson at 2-3146 or 3-2758 
MLS.
MY CLIENTS WOULD LIKE 
YOU to buy their home. Ask- 
ing $24,500 with as little as 
$3,800 down for this 3 bed­
room, 1 ^  bath. fuU base­
ment hoipe. Extra large lot, 
fenced and with fruit trees 
Interested? Call Grant Stew, 
art at 2-3146 or 5-8040. JIXCL
Orlando Ungaro 3.432b 
Gaston Gaucher . . . . . .  2-2463
Mel Russell . . . . . . . . . .  3.224:
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
MUST BE 601.1)1 TWO BtCbROOM 
bMiM on north *nd of Rlcblcr Elrrct, 
ntar arbool and sloe®. wind*rli. carport, 
lara® faidoa opae*. Bantotito Baoowiml 
rail®. Asklni Will ronsldolr all
®(f*ra, Inisrcftsd pfcso® Irlephnno 7*4- 
47M. M. W, I', m
BRixio ROAD u r r ,  7 isn .)’ tor 
ASiah aatt. Bodttptd from $)JM I® 
•7.M8. TMcpkou 7U-JN8. U
MUST NKU.I NEW lINTINISIIEn TWO 
bodroom houto. WIrIni compItUd, Don- 
hi® roufli plumblni near rompItUon. 
Lars® M  *$*$81. TstoplMa® T8I-TII*.
M, w. r. If
TWO NEW HOMES IN APTI-EWOOI) 
aultdlvUlon Ona Inn bfdionm, nn« ihrrs 
bodronm. E sib  has double firrpisir, 
carport and ■undock. Tslopbra® 7*7- 
a O .  M
ORCHARD CITY
SOUTHSIDE; Older 3 bed. 
room home on' a large lot. 
Close to school and shop­
ping. Vendors want a larger 
home and are willing to 
look at offers. Asking price 
is $15,000. For further infor­
mation, call Alan Elliot at 
the office or evenings at 762- 
7535. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A BAR­
GAIN? This spotless bun­
galow must be sold! Has a 
large bright living room, 
nice kitchen, 2 bedrooms 
with a possible third In the 
basement; one block to 
shops. For further Informa­
tion, call Joe Slcsingcr at the 
office or evenings at 762- 
6874. MLS,
Ben Bjornson ........  763-4286
Elnar DomelJ......... 702-3518
G. R. F’unncll.........  702-0901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
$18,725.00 FULL PRICE for 
tills dear title 4 year old 
home, with 2 bedrooms, car­
port and full basement. On 
a beautiful inndsenped lot 
05x105, with excellent soil. 
Gross taxes $267.00 per an­
num. Go(hI location. FI- 
■lancing could be arranged, 
To view this MLS home call 
Peter Stein evenings al 70.5- 
5548 or Stella GtindciNon at 
70.1-2887.
SEE THESE LAKESHORE 
W T 8  In beautiful Green Bay 
Sulidivlsion. All loin acrvicedi 
yvllh water, power, phone, 
and arc on paved roads. All 
lots front oil Green HaV. 
'I’liese arc lieautlfiil home 
slles, Full price $7,800,00 
with terms lo be arranged, 
MI.S. For more Informnlloii 
call Olio Graff evenings at 
76.5-5.513.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY. NO. 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
I’lUVATT, SAI.E - TUnEi; REIlR(H)U 
hnm® wllh lurnlluit. !,»>»• M , fraerd. 
Trull lr»»«. Appir #78 Ltwtftd
Avmu® «r i«l«pboM Ttl-74411 if
1
21. PROPERTY FO^ 5 A U
WESTBANK DUPLEX
3 bedrooms. 1.150 sq. ft. « c h
excellent lake view. Good NHA M ortage at 9^?. MLS. 
Call Don M c^nachie at 7624400 or 768-M95.
WESTBANK
Modem 3 bedroom borne. fuUy serviced, close to schools 
and shopping. $24,750. ^C L U SIY E !!
Call Gary Reece at 7624400 or 762*3571.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
. Don McConachie 768-5995 Dudley Pritchard . 768-5550
Mike Jennings___  765-6304 Bill F le c k ---------- 763-2230
Roger Cottle ......... 763-2889 Gary Reece — — 762-3571
21, PROPERTY FOR S A U 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Low Down Payment
H O L L Y D E L L  
S U B D IV IS IO N  
This smart 3 bedroom bungalow 
features a unique exterior com­
plete with carport and court­
yard. Venetian marble, vanity 
in bathroom, maple kitchen cup­
boards, shag broadloom, plus 
many other quality features. 
Hurry and you can pick your 
own colors. Only $M,997 full 
price at $171 P.I.T., 8%% in­
terest mortgage. For more de­
tails call
DON WALLINDER at the 




TWO REVENUE HOUSES ON ONE 
■ en  fa Um  city. «< Venm i. Trade f«r 
inuU  Ttacyaid or acroate. Kelowna 
a n a .  Boa A l i t .  tiw lUlbwna Daily 
C ovier. M. F . S, t l
THREE BEDROOM HOME. DOUBLE 
wiadowa. carport, tool abed, nmdeck. 
laBdicaped. Cari'ctcd Uvine and dinioc 
room. Eatinc apace In kitchen. SZl.TOO. 
Telephone 76S-7419. M. W. F . U
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME. BASE* 
ment haa foU ptnmbiss, 220 wirtas. out* 
aide entrance. Ideal inlaw anlte. Bot< 
land centraL $10300. Telephone TtS-TUS.
OWNER MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT 
in Lakeview HeUhta. Excellent view and 
well treed. This lot la tremendoua 
view a t $8300. Telephont 76M3S3. II
GLENMORE ST. — 
INDUSTRIAL ZONED 
Ideally located lot for indus­
trial or commercial develop­
ment with a frontage of 53.5 
ft. and 141 ft. depth. Older, 
but nicely remodelled 2 brm. 
home on property which 
could easily be moved. 
(MLS). Call Ed Scholl for 
more information 2^030, 
fevgs. 2-0719.
OWNER LEAVING KELOW­
NA — MUST BE SOLD! Ex­
cellent 21/i yr.. 3 brm. full 
basement home situated in 
Lombardy close to every­
thing, featuring 2 fireplaces. 
VJ/VJ carpet in LR, DR and 
all bedrooms. Pretty Crest- 
wood kitchen, colored bath­
room, large patio and a nice- 
ly landscaped lot. EXCEL­
LENT BUY at $26,950 with a 
large mtge.,(MLS>. For de­
tails and to view please call 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895.
APT. ZONED—CLOSE IN 
No. 1 House — attractive 3 
brm. bungalow with fire­
place, separate DR and pret­
ty kitchen (MLS). $27,5(W.
No. 2 House — Immaculate 
2 brm. home with sep. DR 
plus a neat one brm. suite 
rented at S125 per mn. 
(MLS). 527,500.
EXCELLENT LOCATION— 
both houses easy to move. 
For details please phone 
Mrs. Olivia . Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2.3895.
$9,000 IS THE 
ASKING PRICE 
On this cosy 2 brm, home 
close-in on Wilson Ave. Gas 
space heater and the net 
taxes for 1970 were $38.00. 
$7,000 D.P. with balance at 
$50 month a t 7%. Call Cliff 








Four bedroom family home 
located on Wilson Avenue 
close to shopping and 
schools, home is vacant and 
owner anxious to sell, look­
ing for an offer!!, Property 
nicely landscaped and home 
in excellent condition. Priced 
at only $16,900. For full par­
ticulars contact Jim Barton 
at 34343 or 4-4878. MLS.
DUPLEX:
— First class location near 
schools and shopping.
— Rents $165 per month.
— Three bedrooms each side.
— Fenced back yards with 
patios.
— Completely landscaped.
— Lovely view i
For further information call 
Harold Hartfield at 3-4343 or 
5-M80. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING. 
Prime location on Harvey 
Avenue, fully se/viced, four 
excellent tenants, net leases, 
revenue of $14,000 annually. 
For details call Hugh Mervyn 
at 34343 or 24872. MLS.
LAKEVIEW VIEW LOTS, 
There is a breathtaking view 
of the city from these 2 lots 
on Lakeridge Road. Both lots 
have over 100’ of frontage 
Good terms are available. 
Call Dennis Denney at 34343 
or 5-7282. MLS.
LAKELAND
R E A L T Y  LTD .
1561 Pandosy Street 
Phone 7634343
BY OWNER. m «  ACRES: NATURAL 
lU tc. AH (eoced la. Located cad ol 
SUwait Road la Okaaasaa Miwiim. Tele­
phone 782.4599. U
25. BUS. OPFORTUNITliS
DIXIE LEE FRANCaiaE — EXCLU- 
,*ive (ranchist for Dixie t a t  Triad 
Chickca. Fraachisea a re  bow avaHaUi 
la  Kelowna and Batlaad m  well an 
m aa r Mber p ^ t x  la B.C. lavaataieat 
rcqniKd nnder $17300. Pleaae addresa 
laqalriea to: Dixie Leo Eaterpriaee Ltd.. 
Basloeaa. FrancUsiac, Hifhway $7N, 
P.O. Box 422, Pentlctoa. B.C. 27$
WANTED -  DISTRIBUTOR FOR FAB- 
rica oa coaiixBmcat batis bom  year 
store. Good pcrceataio arraa teaeaL  
Popnlar merchaadiae. Box A 15$ The Ke­
lowna Daily Coarier. 27$
PRIVATE PARTY INTERESTED IN 
parchaalnf aauU botlacsa w  frpeery 
atoro la Kelowna area. Reply by June 
30. G. U k e . 39 Cornell Drive. Wn- 
nlpee 19. Manitoba. r76
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COMPLETE
LANbSCAPlI^O SERVICE 
Lawns. Rockeries, Tceds «nd 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estim etes and 
planning.
763-4030
K E LO W N A  LA W N  &  
G A R D E N  SER VIC E
tf
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
TWO ADJOINING LOTS ON McCURDY 
Road, Rutland. 70'xl50' each. Terms if 
required. Telephone 763-5443 evenings.
OLDER TWO BEDROOM. NO BASE- 
ment home, central Rntland. Price tn .*  
500 includes carpeUnx and (aa range. 
Telephone 7654622. 276
SPACIOUS C O L O N IA L  
STY LE  H O M E
BEAUTIFUL a T Y  LOT WITH VIEW. 
Sea lit Privata aalc. Telephont 763-2580.
HOUSE TO BE MOVED AT 1105 GLEN- 
more Street — Open for offers. Tele­
phone after 6 p.m. 762-0794. _ 279
Available in 2 wks., 
your decor, double fireplace, 
carport, alum, siding, 2 BR, 
double windows, colored plumb­
ing. Spring Valley Subdivision.
c h o o s e  PRIVATE SALE, NEW HOME IN RUT- 
land by builder. $19,500. Telephone 765- 
6790. 278
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND. TWO-YEAR 
old . two bedroom home, one block from 
shopping centre. Telephone 765.5738. 277
765-6297
tf
JUNE SPECIAL  
BY O W NER  
View aaeage, excellent poten­
tial. East of 1457 Alta Vista 
Strieet, Kelowna, B.C. approx. 
1,250 feet road frontage. Write: 
13014 - 109 Ave., Surrey, B.C.
278
CITY LOT ON SEWER. CLOSE TO 
school and stares. Telephone evenings 
763-4931. 276
LARGE DUPLEX LOT KEITHLEY 
Road RuUand, 93’xl40'. Terms if desired. 
Telephone 762-4301. 276
VIEW LOTS
FOR SALE — SERVICED 
P R IC E D  TO  SELL  
Terms.
CALL 762-0992
Jl-40 ACRES OF VINEYARD. TELE- 
phone 765-6368. .M, W, F. U
SILENT OR ACTIVE PARTNER FOR 
new venture with excellent poUntinl. 
$10300 required. No', triflers. pleaae. 









Funds at competitive rates for 
farms, commercial property, re­
sidential and acreages. For ex­
perienced service and confiden­
tial advice on these important 
matters, contact
Farmers & Merchants 
Trust
174 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver — Ph. 6824551
M. S
PINEW OODS  
A N T IQ U E  SHOPPE 
June Springs Roai>.
South Kelowna 
1 mile from McCulloch Road 
Open MONDAY - FRIDAY 
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.






; Fill out this application, then mail it or bring it in to 
i the Kelowna office of the Courier.
Namp.
Address...................... ......................... ....................... ...........
Age ..
, 280
25 CUBIC FTIOT DEEPFREEZE. ELEV­
EN months old 8200. 12 cubic foot re­
frigerator $130. Wringer washer. $40. 
Dryer $40. Rocker recUner $35. Single 
beds $20 each. Kitchen anite $35. Tele­
scope $45, Flatdeck. S'x$', $30. Other 
articles, telephone 763-3449. 276
METAL LOCATOR $90 AND CQ|N 
finder also. Volkswagen muffler for 
$15.00 and tow bar. U-S- Navy mummy 
bag. down-filled, $40. Model airplane 
engines, R.C. and accessories. Tele­
phone 763-3764 after 6 p.m. ' 280
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. MODERN, 
basement preferred, in town or out­
skirts, price reasonable. Will be in Ke­
lowna June 24. Reply Box A-147. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 278
WANTED — ONE OR TWO ACRES 
property,' garden, orchard. No agents. 
Write to P. A. Pgrkyn, 2504—16.A Street, 
N.W., Calgary 44, Alberta. 286
PROPERTY FOR RENT
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
t f
LARGE LOTS
FOR SALE $2900 E A C H
Telephone 765-5639
tf
L O V E L Y  h o m e  
O N B E R N A R D  
With legal suite. $3500 down 






2076 Square Feet 
PHONE 762-5054 
or 762-4646
M. W, S. tf
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice. main street. Penticton. $30.00. pet 
month, includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Cali Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. Bill Jurome: tf
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the, Westbank area. AH facilities for 
one mobile home. Ideal for animals, $100 





Turn left at Shell Gas Station 
on Hwy. 97 South
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS 
Phone 762-7935
a
LEAVING FOR EAST — EVERYTHING 
tor sale. Camp cooler, vegetable juicer, 
typewriter, Christmas decoraUons. etc. 
Telephone 762-6289 os 530 Wardlaw Ave­
nue. 280
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE. 
;We buy. sell, take trades. Cary Road 
between Rutland turnoff and government 
scales. Telephone 765-9222. U
ASSISTANT to M A N A G E R  
$300 A  W EEK  O R M O R E
Assist manager in your area. 
Absolutely no door-to-door sell­
ing. Full or part-time — male 
or female.
We are a NATIONAL COM­
PANY with unlimited growth 
potential.
It’s the easiest, most pleasant 
and most profitable proposition 
you ever saw. NO INVEST­
MENT NECESSARY. All re­
plies confidential. Box A-162, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
276
ONE SEALY UIDE-A-BEO, ONE BED- 
room suite, kitchen table and six chairs, 
cheaterfleld chairs, rug 9’xl2*. Tele­
phone 762-6746. 277
H O U S E H O L D  FURNISHINGS FOR 
sale. Includes dishes, chesterlicld. Hi-Fi- 
TV combination, etc. Telephone 763-5597.
277
1964 BURROUGH’S ELECTRIC CASH 
register. Excellent, condition. $298. Tele­
phone days 762-3174 or nights 763-2318.
277
SWAP
24’ Circular Pool and All 
Acces. Like new condition for 
Vb Ton Truck dr Car of 
equal value.
3-5415 or 2-6596 eve.
288
p a y m e n t  PROBLEMS?
If too many bills are keeping 
you from buying a newer car, 
just give me a call at 2-2396 and 
ask for the credit manager. 
Confidential Service.
M, W. F tf
EXPERIENCED THINNERS WANTED 
Telephone 763-3130. if
36A. TEACHERS
WANTED: QUALIFIED KINDERGART- 
en teacher for morning class only. Reply 
Box 2094. Rutland. 276
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
ELECTRIS GRINDER Vsh.p., WITH 
stand.' $20. Electric pump Vih.p., $10. 
Telephone days 762-3174 or nights 763- 
2318. 377
STRAWBERRIES NOW READY. PICK 
your own or ready picked. Drive out to 
M. Tietz on Wallace Road. Rutland. 281
STRAWBERRIES NOW READY, PICK 
your own or ready picked. Drive out to 
M. Tietz on Wallace Road. Rutland. 277
RUGS, RUNNERS. AVOCADO SHAG, 
Grey British India, underlays. Iron table 
legs. Lady’s—girl's three speed bicycle. 
Floor polisher. Telephone 764-4924. 277
REFRIGERATOR. 12 CUBIC FOOT, 
automatic .de-frost, modern square style, 
good condition. $110. Telephone 764-4437,
276
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
UCENSED SALESMEN -  WE NOW 
have openings for licensed salesmen. 
For a confidential Interview, please 
call CoUinson Gallery of Homes. 762- 
3713 days in Kelowna or 765-5155 days 
in Rutland or 762-3845 or 783-2338 even, 
ings.'' 1(
1970 DUSTER 340 
4 Year Warranty 




12.6 ACRE ORCHARD, LAKEVIEW. 
Excellent for subdivision. In soft fruit. 
Three bedroom home, extra cabin. 
Gravel pit could be developed. 10 acre 
orchard, lakeview, mixed fruit. New two 
bedroom home. Full basement, garage. 
Good for subdivision. 11.7 acre orchard, 
lakeview, mixed fruit, garage. S.5 acre 
orchard, north of Osoyoos. Highway 97. 
Mixed fruit, fruit stand.' Two bedroom 
home, full basement. Total of 27 acres 
of soft fruit. Can be purchased as one 
unit or separately. Telephone -495:6978 
Osoyoos. 294
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. LARGE UP- 
stairs office apace. For details, call A1 
Salloum, Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762- 
5544. 277
M O D E R N  OFFICE. RECEPTION.
telephone answering. 1449 Ellis Street. 
Telephone 762-2044. M
28A. g a r d e n in g
NEW INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE FOR 
rent. Telephone 762-3024. M, W, F, tl
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
NO STEPS TO CLIMB!! Let 
me show you this immacu­
late 3 hr. home. Large 
open living room, grounds 
nicely landscaped, patio 
and cement driveway. 
MLS.
12 UNIT MOTEL — Plus 
modern 5 bp. home on 339’ 
of choice sandy lakcshore. 
Room for expansion, fully 
equipped plus 18’ Sidewlnd- 
, er boat. Priced at $175,- 
000.00 with gqod terms. 
MLS.
FINE APARTMENT SITE — 
N e a r  RuUand center. 
Paved* road and Rutland 
■water. 'This is a good op­
portunity for contpactors. 
Call us now. MLS.
JUST A FEW LEFT! Build­
ing sites in new subdivision 
right close to city limits. 
Varying prices and sizes, 
CaU now. MLS.
,\1 Pedersen............4-4746
Bill Woods .................  3-4931
Norm Yacger ............  2-3574
Frank Pctknu ..........  3-4428
Boon Winfield ............  2-6608
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.




Reid’s corner just off Hwy, 
97. Irrigation and domestic 
water for total acreage. 
Level, stone free land with 
good access from Old Ver­
non Rd. and Penno Rd. 
Priced right at $27,000 with 
terms. MLS.
ORCHARDS: We have orch­
ards listed in Glenmore. 
Rutland, Lakeview Heights 
and Peachlandi. If you are 
considering purchasing an 
orchard holding drop in and 
discuss details with Phil 
Moubray.
SMALL HOLDING: 25 acres 
in the East Kelown area. 2 
acres of Irrigation with do­
mestic water avaUable. 
About 10, acres of level 
arable land now in pasture. 
Balance of land is rough, 
well treed and includes a 
portion of Mission Creek. A 
fantastic building site with 
a view of the lake and sur­
rounding area. Certainly one 
of the finest rural settings 
in the country. Price $34,000. 
MLS.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227 
Phil Moubray . .  eves. 3-3028
FOR SALE BY OWNER —NEW TWO 
bedroom colonial gtyle home in RuUand, 
Large kitchen with eating area, formal 
dining room with ilidlng glasa door lead­
ing to sundeck. Four piece bath with 
roughed in plumbing in basement. Wall 
to wail carpeting throughout. Third bed­
room could be finished in basement. 
Good size carport and concrete drive 
way. Full price $22,500. Telephone 7̂ 5- 
6402. 277
WE HAVE A NICE. BRAND NEW, NHA. 
three bedroom home in Rutland, ready 
to move in. It has many extras; full 
basement and double windows Utrough 
out. "Get this" — we will take anything 
as down payment — car. .traOer, boat or 
what have youT Come in and aee it we 
can make a deal. Central City Homes 
Ltd., 1485 Water Street. Telephone 762- 
3586 . days or 763-6139 evenings. tf
BUSINESS W A N TE D  
Equity in small business re­
quired by middle age business­
man with engineering back- 
ground. Should have proven 
profitability and good future 
prospects; Box A164, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier.










M. W, F. tf
ONE SYNTHETIC WIG. ACCESSORIES 
included. Worn three times. New $60— 
asking $40. Auburn. Size small. Telephone 
767-2317 after 6 p.m. 276
MATURE L.\DY WITH PLEAS aSPJ' 
personality seeks ofiice work. Experi­
enced in TV and appliances, contractors 
and concrete product office. Full or part 
time. Reply to Box A-160. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 279
1958 MEBCURY MAG WHEELS. FIBRE- 
glass belted tires, four barrel carb, 
yadio. ’ 428 motor. $150 or best offer. 
Apply at Mrs. Bowman, Trailer 9, 
Okanagan Auto Court, RR 8, Kelowna.
276
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. TWO 
door hardtop, V-8. bucket seats, console, 
power steering, power brakes, radio, Ex­
cellent condition. Make offer. Telephone
763-5977. tl
TELEVISION AND STAND. CHESTER- 
field suite, new. Cost over StOd-selling 
for $285. Telephone 762-6607. 277
BARRELS — BURNING BARRELS FOR 
sale. Also barrels with tops on, $3. 
Telephone 765-7804 anytime. 276
TO OBTAIN WATKINS QUALITY PRO 
d u c ts ,: telephone 763-2576. Sales people 
also required. ' M. W, F, tf
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
BERNARD AVENUE SPECIALTY 
store. Good lease, stock, etc., $5,500. 
Reply to Box A 163, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. '  . 280
FRANCHISE FOR SALE FOR BEST 
‘o' Milk Company, for the Okanagan 
Valley. Write RR 2. Armstrong. B.C.
TW O  FREE EVERG REENS
With every landscaping job over 




H A M M O N D  O RGAN
SALES -  SERVICE 
— INSTRUCnON 
Expert piano tuning.
480 LEO N  AVE.
763-4247
DRESSMAKING IN MY HOME. vWLL 
sew all patterns. Also bedspreads and 
draperies. Reasonable rate. Telephone 
783-3554. «
1960 AUSTIN HEALY 3,000. 6 CYLIN- 
der, dual carbs. Spoked wheels. Good 
mechanical condition. Priced to sell. 
Telephone 762-0933 alter 3 p.m., aak for 
Keith. . 279
1964 CHEV IMP ALA WITH 327 CUBIC 
inch motor, fbur speed Munclc, Hurst 
competition plus shifter, posl-trac rear 
end, solid lifters, small cam. fibre«)ass 
belted tires on front, chroma raversa 
rims all round, $950. Telephone 763*7602.
27$
EXPERIENCED MEDICAL SECRE- 
tary-Receptionist available. Ten years In 
same clinic. Best references. Please 
telephone 7W-5403. ' 2 7 7
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN YOUR 
home while parents are away. Very 
reliable. References If required. 763-2623.
, , 276
1970 MERCURY MARAUDER KtOO. AIR- 
conditioning. Cruise control. Powered. 
Stereo.radio etc. 19,000 iilUei. Opeq 4o 
offers — will accept trade. Telephone 
,763-6165. . 2 7 8
PLASTERING. STUCCO AND REPAIRS. 
No job too small. Telephone George, 
763-2910. 376
tf
DO YOU WANT SECURITY AND 
equity in a charming new home? Come 
In and discuss your' plana . . . we’re 
approachable. We also have available 
new finished houses In Westbank and 
Hollywood Dell, NHA financed. Braemar 
Construction Ltd,. . Room 154 Stetson 
Motel. Telephone 762-0520 after hours, 
Wait Moore, 762-0936 or 783-2S10. tf
MUST BE SOLD: NEW TWO BED-
room duplex. Spring Valley Subdivision. 
Landscaped, carport, atoraga shed, 
large utility room, fireplace. 1140 square 
feet per aide. Renting lor $150 per 
month. Appraised at $36,000—asking 
$32,000. Will consider all offers. In­
terested persons telephone 764-4765.
M, W. F, 278
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX, TWO YEARS 
old. Each aids features 1,800 square 
feet, refrigerator, stove, oak floors up­
stairs, four bedrooms, two baths. Large 
yard Is landscaped. First mortgage |18,- 
500; aecond mortgage $10,600. Down pay. 
ment 113,500. For further details writs 
10820 Sacramento Drive, 8.W.. Calgary 
13. Alberta or telcphona 252-8233. 279
JUST A FEW LEFT:
lAivcly large lots ovcrlook- 
Iflg Okanagan Lake. Priced 
reasonably witli t e r m s .  
Phone Grant Davis at 2-2846 
or 2-7537.
W E H A V E  JUST L IS TED  
a gootl solid duplex on Laur- 
ler Avenue in the city. Only 
ono hlock from Shops Capri. 
\  really good Investment at 
$32,500. For detallg or Infor­
mation. contact Larry Schlos- 
scr at 2-8818. MI-S.
M U S T BE SOLD:
Very neat 2 bedroom duplex 
close to the lake and hos­
pital. Will trade for house In 
i’entlcton. Phone Grant Davla 
at 2-2840 or 2-7537.
W E LL BUILT .J 
BEDROO M  h o m e : IN  
N O R T H  G LEN M O R i:; 
Only 3 miles from City 
icntre Low, low price of 
only f'-’0,7.V) wllh some terms. 
For (Vtalli, phone l,srry 




A N D  INSURANCR  
AG ENCY I. ID .
5-.i lie;nard I’hoim 762-2*16
B U IL D IN G  LOTS  
D E L U X E
1) Large view lot w|th grad­
ual slope. Unobstructed 
view of the Lake and Val­
ley. No. 4. Stirling Park. 
Mls.slon. Price $7,500.00, 
MLS.
2) Large lot, Walker Sub­
division. Convenient to 
everything I n c l u d i n g  
.bench. Power, water, nat­
ural gas nvnllnble, Only 
$0,500,00. MUS.
3) Ideal small retirement 2 
bedroom home. Clo.se in. 
Freshly decorated. Small 
grounds, Priced to sell at 
$14,750,00. MLS,
For these or any other Real 
Kstate, call Austin Warren, 
2-4838 evenings, or 3-4032 
during office hours.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
41̂  Bernard Avenue 
76,3-19.12
Gerri Krisa ....... 76.1-1.387
Olive Ross . ........ 762-3556
Krik Lund ...........  7624186
SITUATED ON VIEW LOT IN LAKE, 
view Helghta, new delightfully color co­
ordinated home featuring tpaoloua tun. 
deck, double fireplace, completed rum. 
pua room, carport and roughed-ln plumb­
ing In baeement. Telephone Lou Guldl 
Conilructlon Ltd., 743-3240 or 763-3483.
tl
DUPLEX FOR SALE. TWO BED 
roomi. 1,000 aquare feet each aide. Six 
yearn old. In aoulh end ol town, lour 
blocke from beach and two blocks lo 
shopping centre. Carport and nice yard. 
Aaking $31,500.' Caah lo mortgage of 
$73,000. No agent! pleaae. Telephone 762 
Slot. 271
LAKESIIQRE -  TWO IIEDIIOOM, TWO 
yeara old. 640 aquare feet plui carport. 
Fully modern. Inrcaled 6 houics North ol 
Rcaort on Green Day Road. $7,000 down 
nr trailer (ruck and camper and caih 
Balaiica at 0 per cent, Full price $24 
flOO, Will llatcn In all often. Taliphone 
767.4706 or 766-5912. 278
FOUR-YEAR-OLD, TWO BEDROOM 
home. Could be Ihrac bedroom. Over 
1,200 aquare feel, Carpprt. FInlahed beat 
nieni, llulll-ln oven. Can>et all rooma 
except kllclien and bath. Fireplace. I l l  
500 caah lo 7V« % innrtgaga. Cloaa to 
gull rnurae. No agenta, Telephont 763' 
3509 eveningn or Sunday. 276
THItlCK ACRES ORADK A LAND, 
wllh water and power on Lake Okant' 
gan. Included on Ihia beaulllul view 
property ~  attpa lo hearh, tmall new 
rabln, fruit Ireee. Reply Box A-I8I, The 





FOR NEW AND RECONDmONED 
pianos and organs call Brownlee Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton. Telephone 
492-8408. U
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free estimatea. Triophons R.Z. 
Painting. 763-5278. U. W. F. tl
TEEN-AGE. GIRL WILL BABY-SIT JN 
Glenmore area. Telephone 762-7537. 276
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE; TWO HORSES -  ONE 5 
year-old Bay Gelding 14Vj hands. Well 
trained. Suitable for young experienced 
rider. 3-year-old half Arab, Green broken 
Telephone August Caiorso at 76^7S05
ELECTRIC BAND ORGAN. 8 SOUNDS. 
Amplifier. Telephone 763-3023 after 5 p.m.
278
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND AMP. $150. 
Telephone 767-2394. _____ W
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT GASH
We pay highest prices for 
coni'ilete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




IDEAL RIDING HORSE FOR SALE. 
Trained as a roper and cutter. Cheap lor 
quick sale. $150 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 768-5424 after 5:00 p.m. 276
WANTED: COUNTRY HOME FOR
part German Shepherd, part Samoyed 
dog. Very good with children. Telephone 
765-5434, 278
SIX YEAR OLD PINTO MARE WITH 
■addle and bridle. Good with children 
Telephone 767-2438. 285
ADORABLE YORKSHIRE TERRIER 
puppy for aalt. female — small breed 
Telephone 765.8284. 277
BUITEII CHURN AND A BUTTER 
press and glass lealera of all sizes. Tele, 
phone 768-5496. 277
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
HIGH LIFT FORKLIFT FOR RENT, 
Telephone 765-5166 after 6 p.m.
1965 BELAiRE, FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 automatic, clean and well kept. 
Asking price $925. Tri*Pti<»6 764-4768. ^̂
1971 TOYOTA CROWN, FOUR SPEED. 
US h.p., four door, radio, 9JX)0 miles. 
Telephone 762-4872 efter 6:00 p.m. or 
weekende. tl
1969 ACADIAN SS 350 CUBIC INCH 300 
h.p. Four speed transmission, 4,56 gears 
in rear end. Can be seen a t 1665. Broad­
view Avenue. Telephone 76S-SS10. ,2<0
t967 CHEV BELAIRE. AUTOMATIC. 
Blue color. $1,200 or best offer. Tele­
phone 765-8324 or apply 507 Hela Road. 
Rutland. 280
1955 PON-nAC TWO DOOR, BIG SIX. 
Automatic, good running condition. 
$250.00 or best' offer. After 5:00. 1965 
Knox Crescent. 763-5202. 270
SAVE $2JI00 ON THIS 1970- BOSS-302 
Mustang. Haa everything. Condition Ilka 
new. Price $4,000. Telephono 763-S293.
, 27$'
1968 TR-4 A IR.S. 28,000 MILES. ONE 
owner. 4 new lire s .. 4 apecd ayncro 
transmission. Good top r -  2 tanau covers. 
Call Rick, 762-2398.__________  ■ 276




1962 CHRYSLER WINDSOR. IN GOOD 
condition. Make, oiler. Telephone 783- 
5977, «
1902 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, GAS HEAT- 
er. radio. Would conilder tmall trade. 
What have you? Telephone 762-6821. t(
1070 BARRACUDA. 440, SIX PACK. 
Four speed. 400 h.p. Excellent condition. 
Talephono 762-5429 evenings. 2lt
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
•SPACIOUS. FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
huinai two flreplaccs. lovely view, m
Olenmore district. Owner may consider 
smaller hd 
phone 761-
ma of duplex on Irada. Tele-
htsil, 2ao
ONLY 11,000 1)|«WN. DUPUCX -  1,600 
■quart feel. IhiWe bedroonsa. lull baea- 
menl each aide, only tlx mooUha old. 
DeiperalUm aale. Call Oena ilatbeck. 761. 
llJ7l iir avenlnga, 7610101. 271
low BQIi'a BK r(H)T,” 'W  OLD
homai covered aundack and patio; car- 
poll; lovely largo Itndacaped M , partly 
irnrrd. Gulat craactnl locallw . Talephona 
7ailM7. 277
'rilRKK BlfDItOOM IIOtlSE, FULL 
hatamani wllh rurapui ream. Twa llra- 
placta. Fully landacaped wllk baauUlul 
gardan. Ta view aayttma. $4$ Xeaaady 
glreet. Taltphena TtMTM. tl*
^  J k A u x o W k e i f i a
IRISH CROCHET!
Add a conversation touch to 
tables with lovely Irish roses.
Create an cxqulsllc arrange- 
ntent wllh Irish crochet roses. 
Use mercerized eioehet-aud- 
knlttlng cotton for roses, 
leaves; center Is a pearl. I’nt. 
585: roses, 3 arrangements.
FltTY  CKNTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern—add 15 cents for each pat­
tern for flrat-elnss mailing and 
special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Needlocraft 
Dept., 60 B'roilt St. W.. Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTEUN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Needleerofl Ciita-
ESTABLISHED FRAMING CONTRAC- 
tor requires framing carpenters. Steady 
year round employment. Alilllty to read 
blueprints and do layout would be an 
asset. Wages governed by experience and 
ability. Telephone 762-8131, 6-7 p.m. 276
MALE BOOKKEEPER FOR ACCOUN'I- 
Ing department of Chartered Account­
ants office. Apply In own hindwrltlng In 
Rutherford, Bsiett snd Co.. 203—1400 
Pindosy Street. Kelowna, B.C. t(





|4vH H Tw ii6^
NEW FASHION
IIOYB’, U-1.5 YEARS, FOR CARItlER 
mules, also slree sales. In town and 
Sniitli Pandosy lor tlie Vancouver Hun. 
Call at 1423 Ellis Street or telephone 7(12- 
2221 days; 7(12.0204 evenings. 2'/ll
UIM BEli F(7n LAfidi'. IN-
lerinr B.C. Sawmill. Steady employment. 
Apply Box 520 Kamloops, B.C, nr tele­
phone 672-0444. >97
EXPANDING FIRM NEEDS ANOITIER 
shest metal worker. Steady jnh lor right 
man. Wlghlman Services, 581 Gtsinn 
Avrmif. 270
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
’HIE SPIRITED SWERVE of 
seaming caplures fashion’ll fav- 
oi ite look. Sew tunic, pants and 
(Ire.ss III ix3lycater, coUoii or 
wool knit.
Printed Pattern 9061: NEW
Half SIze.s 12'. .̂ 14‘;4, 16Mi, 
IH'/z. 20',4. Size W k  (ImihI 37) 
tunic, piuila 2% ycln. CO-lii. 
SEVENTY-FIVE GEN’Tft (7.5c) 
III eoliiH (110 Hlamps, pleosei
n v  OWNER -  LAROR RRSIDENYIAL 
buildlni M s OK MeUlur* Road. Okana- 
taw Mlialau. Pl4aad la aaU MJNt a»d 
up. Only $7<M dawn. Na miaraal nnlll 
AurusI III. Talapbona T43 3tM or 7X3 
«$*$. II
PRIVATE SALE. SMAM. ATTRAaiVR
slurro m o  badroom bungalow. Full 
remenl basamant. gas. tlu rro  gariga. 
n e a r  Ulla. Tsrwis ra tb . m  Uwaau 
Avenue. 276
MllNT Ka:i.l. OUvER, TWO RKDRIMIM 
bmne utth llre|4a,e. silHeted on dnwbie, 
•he.li-d In*. s<v'. mnriiage al ISO pet 
m t-ntn O ne# te  b e e th . ebopptns end 
ecnoelf. Telephone 743-3710 after a 
p m, 2AI
WKSrraANK. ONE ACRE MET WITH 
Isha vtaw. pauly arcbarR aimI I 
1SC4 Mailella taobUa beoia Sell logtlber 
w  etpatalely Telepbont 74* 4*14 2i7
E Y F A R « l .n, TWO BF-DROOM
bnuva nn dntibla M . No agenla. Tel*
pboaa 74.VKM1. . ,
• for each pattern—add 15 eenli 
log—whnt’.5 happening in knits, each paltern for first-elobs 
crochet, quills, faKhlons, cm-'mnUjnj, nnrt special handling, 
broidery. Free patterns. !S0r. Ontario le^ildrnls odd 1 cents
NEW Instant Crochet Rook- 
Btep-by-slep pictures, patterns 
teach today’s way. *1.00. 
Complete Instant Gift Book— 
mors than 100 gifts for all 
occasions, ages. $1.00.
Complete Afghan Book—SI .00 
"18 Jiffy Rugl" Book. 80c. 
BofA of 12 Prize Afgtisns. 60c. 
Quilt BotJt 1—18 patterns. 60c. 
MuKciim Quilt Book 2—pat­
terns for 12 »uperb quilts. 60c. 
Book .1. -Quills for Today’s 
zm Living". 15 paltcra*. 60c
.snic.s lax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDRMSS and .STYLE 
NUMBEIt.
Send Older to MARIAN MAR­
TIN. enro of Tlie Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., M 
Front St. W., Toronto.
Swing Into Sprlngl New, New 
Pattern Catalog has separates, 
jumpsuits,’ aUraming ahapei, 
free pattern coupon. 50c 
INSTAhrr SEWING BOOK sew 
today, wear tomorrow, 11. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK -  
Hundreds of fashion facU. $1.
IS  C O U . I ’G I ’ JU .S T  
A R O U N D  i  I I I ’ C O R N I 'R ?
If your child Is going in .Sepl,, 
you’ll need extra money. Earn 
it the easy Avon Ilcprcsenintive 
way In your own spare lime. 
Call now:
M R S . 1. C R A W 'l’O R i :
174 .S R ic h m o n d  S t., K e lo w n a  




(O O K  w a n h .d
to wolk dally 4 lo H::i0 |i.in,
7 days a week. Gmid working 
conditions. Telephone 
Mrs. lircmskerk at (hr 
W IL L O W  IN N  I I O I L L
762-2122 278
hi EADY'™n$;LiABTiC"DErkNDAill,E 
drlv«r-sal«awomrn lor moblla ranl««n. 
Ovrr 23. Musi ti* abl* lo driv* a 
Volkswagta allik ahlU. YtUphvn* VA 
73M bdfnr* 1 p m .  lor InUrvIsw. 178
HiiuiiANn! AiciScY iniGtiiiRs
■rcdral* lypisl. Hion* Insurancu •xp*il 
•iM« an aM«l, TbU would Iw a porman 
*nl poslllaii for a hard ‘n'orblng girl 
Solid r**um* lo Box A 181 T7i4 KetowoM 
Daily Cmirlfr. U
RFMAni.F. imilhEKFKI’Kn WAN7T.D. 
mlddln *f*d, llv* in. Good sslary, Tf'* j
pbo»4 784 1444 $76'
STUDENT 
ACTION ADS
Students seek your support for jobs to further their 
education.
These ads are published without charge by the KeU 
owna Daily Courier. Employers wishing to hire any 
of the students listed below, please contact;
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
762-3018  ,




1. Well groomed and pleasant 
1st yr. Unc student urgently 
requires summer work, Ex- 
pei lenced na grocery stocker 
and packer and drug store 
cnslilcr hut very eager for 
any work. M266L
2. 17 yr. oldi Gr. 11 student. 
F-xpciTencfd In welding shop 
and car wash—gas station. 
Needs work desperately, will 
lake any available. M26(12,
1, Grnile 10 studeni, 16 yrs, 
Has workeil In warehniixr, on 
farm. Eager for any avail­
able Job. ideally work If pus- 
slhlc. M2H(i:i,
4, Grade 12 gnuVinIe, 17 yrs. 
Some wniTliOUSC experience, 
Would like ,iny lypo of full 
lime summer work. M2864,
.5. U. of Man, Acts student, 
J!2, m-cds work d«M|>er«t#ly, 
Has worked ns brakeiiiou, 
carman's lielper, laborer, 




1. Ifl yr, old Gr. 12 student, 
lias experience baby-sitting 
and ah volunteer nurses’ 
nsslslant, Wouldi like any' 
ly|)e of Indoor work, e286L
2, UHC grad, In Music — 
Education planning post grad 
studlc.s. Has had consider- 
able experience working with 
chilldrcn as a music Instnic- 
tor, has done sales work. 
Anxious for any work. 
F2662.
:i, 17 yr. old Gr. 12 gradu- 
iilc lins office ex|H‘rlcnce, 
filing and onswerlng phone. 
Would like any Kiiminer work 
excepl biiby-slltliig, K2B63,
4, 2nd yr. UHC IMiys. F.d. 
major. Exiierienced as flag 
giri, cashier, sales clerk and 
waluess. Anxious for any 
regular suimner work. F2S64.
If you ore 0 stiident 
s e e k i n g  , summer 
employmenl, contact: 
ConaJa Monpower for 
>he placement of your 
od.
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 12
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COPBIEg. MON.. JPWg 49. K 6 A 1 S  ft  TEMPERS
4 ^  AUTOS FOR SALE
mxnSM . MM LUENCUOT CABIM EX  SSSl WBXlttloo, tiso. Teteplwe 7& 
ma.
44A. MOBILE HOMES
a n d  c a m p e r s
18S7 FOBD TWO DOOB 
Bcbattt V-* Boior. »U». TtlfplwM
S pjn. _______________
' l l  CHABOEB. ALL O PH O N ^ UVST 
•ell —. Will l e r i o ^  coniKSer all o t i t ^  
MO Biqral Avcnw
i5e""rioBD™TK5r"DOOBH^OTOF 
Pctfcet condUton. V-« aittomaUc. T e ^  
plum# 7ES< 9̂7.
MST CHEV V^. EXCEU^INT ^  
Oitloa. a»an. T*leph®ne TWAIM a ^  
r ^ .  and all day wettanda. « $
U K E SEW. ISO M A B IO T T ^O B IL B  
Irnne. two bedroomt. ITal**
Located on lot wUh la te  »l«w, ta u t 
trees. utOltlca la . SeU to fe tte r m  aep- 
axately. Teiev**'" 768-SMI. 777
ISM tee pee travel TBAlLra. 
Sleeps sis. $l/eo  or best eflers or will 
rent. Also 190 PontUc Statim  *»«<“ • 
2 0  V-i. antcmalic. $J75, d  oHer. 
pbea* 76^5353.
FOR BEST — 17 FOOT, TBAILEB. 
retaseratoe. beater, toilet, ileept sis. 
booted up to sewer, water, power in 
tekesbon reso rt Also “  “
ft. Tclepbooe 763^706 or 768-5943. 176
laa MpyruftB CONVERTIBLE. POWER 
i ^ r S T P w e r  b r a te t  Tdepbone 7^ 
J707 after i  p jn
»70 CYCLONE. « 9 . C A N ^Y  
Low mileaie, to escelleat coodiUOT. 
Can Phft at 76T2398.
FOB SALE BY OWNER 
tfareo bedmoni moUle boma 114 batte. 
For more tnionnatloo teleptaons 7o> 
2708 afte r •  pan. °
1S03 AMERICAN BAMBLEB STATIC 
wa(«o to lood
8143. anytime except Saturday- 276
1961 VOLVO. IN GOOD CONDITIO^ 
Telephone 763-7271.
IKO CADILLAC, MECHANICALLY 
HOO. Telephone 764-7149. 277
MSI CHEV SEDAN. SIX. GOOD BUN- 
Btod order. «73. Telephone 763-6622. 276
42A . MOTORCYCLES
13*x40* ONE BEDROOM. ONFUBNIS- 
bed, wilh tasalsted porch. Electric beat 
ea weU as oil furoace. Set up at Hia- 
w a t ^  Telephone 768.5263.’ tf
ItfsAO* 1965 KNIGHT MOBILE HOME IN 
exceUent condition. FuUy lomUlied. to- 
clodtoc air conditioner. For further ta- 
formatlon. telephone 763-4216. 277
SELLING 13 FOOT TRAILER. SLEEPS 
five. Propane stove with oven. Ice re- 
triserator. Propane tank. I-evelto* Jacks. 
Side mirror. Good condition. Telephone 
762-0004 after 5 p.m. 277
Y A M A H A & B S A  
8t Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M, W, F tf
12* X P5* AJIBASSADOB M O B I L E  
home, partly lumislied. Telephone 762- 
7972 or Yiew at Shasta TlraUer, Court, 
No. 7L *2
FOB SALS OR BENT: 17 FOOT BOAD- 
Conner trailer. For more information 
telephone 763-3487. ' ______ ______281
12^44' VELMONT SET UP IN PARK. 
Telephone 763-3726 or 765-7495. 276
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
NEW KOWASAKI MINI B irai. S3M.
5 S o  two b ite  trailer. WUl
for boat trailer. Telephone 767-2394^
1971 380 YAMAHA ENDUBO. ONLY 700 
miles. This machine Is brand new and 
wUl sacrifice to seU. Telephone 7 ^  
6698. 6:00 p .m .-7:00 p.m. 277
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
TENDERS — GYMNASIDM 
a d d it io n  t o  W. L. SEATON 
SEXIONDARY SCHOOL 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Tenders are reiiuested for ad­
ditions to W. L. Seaton Secon- 
dary School — Gymnasium, 
Vernon, B.C.
Tenders close a t 4 P.M. July 15, 
1971 at School District 22, P d  
son Park, Vernon, B.C.
A Bid Bond in the amount of 
^5,000.00 shall accompany each 
tender. Plans and specifications 
are available to General Con­
tractors from the office of the 
Architects, 3105 31st Street. 
Vernon, B.C. upon deposit of 
$50.00,
The Bid Depository System will 
be used for: '
mechanical 
electried 
The above subtrade bids to be 
deposited a t Southern Interior 
Construction Association, Jubi­
lee Pavilion, 185 Lakeshore 
Drive, Penticton, B.C. or 
S.I.C.A. Offices, Suite 310, 141 
Victoria Street, Kamloops, B.C. 
on or before 4 P.M. July 13, 
1971.
Bid documents are on view at 
planrooms in Vernon, Kelowna, 
Penticton, Kamloops, and the 
Amalgamated Construction As- 
sociation in Vancouver.
The lowest or any other tender 
not necessarily accepted. 
MEIKLEJOHN, GOWER 
AND FULKER, '
3105 31st Street, '
Vernon, B.C.
M ay Be Boon For N S.
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
tf
16 FOOT BOAT WITH 40 H.P. IN 
board. $350. Trade, cash or offers. 
Ed’s Exchange. 270 Highway. 33, West, 
Rutland or telephone 765*7578, tf
1969 650 BSA LIGHTNING. A1 SHAPE, 
fixtended front end. Z bars. Shorty plpoB. 
Low mileage. Telephone 763-2778. 280
1970 SUZUKI 250, EXCELLENT CONDI- 
Uon. Telephone 762-0704 after 5 p.m. 280
36 FOOT HOUSEBOAT, TWIN 35 H.P. 
Johnson outboards. Recently recondition­
ed. Newly painted. Telephone 763-5240.
276
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND EQUIPMENT. ALSO 
1969 Ford 850, on air, with H Pto“ s. 
1965 Ford hall ton. 1966 ’,i ton Ford. 
1969 Ford 4x4 half ton. 1968 Ford car. 
1959 Metro van. Two 37 foot Freuhauf 
vans shd Gooseneck type orchard 
trailers. Telephone 765-8067. 276
1V4 TON GMC FLAT BED TRUCK. Good running order. Also 19U Vanguard. 
Four dow. Second car. Running order. 
Telephone 765-6718. 279
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS CRESTUNER 
boat with 35 h.p. Evtarude motor, control 
and trailer, $750. Telephone 762-3690.
276
In Penticton
NEAREST OFFER TO $2,200 TAKES 
this lovely 16 foot Super Sidewinder, 
equipped with 100 h.p. Mercury and ex­
tras. -Telephone 762-2718. 276
1961 SIMCA. $150-CASH, TRADE OR 
offers. Ed's Exchange. 270 Highway 33. 
West, Rutland or telephone 765-7578. tf
1983 CHEV PICKUP. LONG WHEEL- 
hhse. step-side box, aIx cylinder, three 
speed, six ply tires. $450. Telephone 
\763-3449. 276
TRAILERS. EQUIPMENT: ALSO 1969 
Ford 850. on air. with H plate. Telephone 
765-8067. . 281
1956 DODGE HALF TON. $200 OR 
trade lor smaU car. Telephone 765-6476 
after 5:00 p.m. 279
45 h.p. CHKYSLER MOTOR. WITH CON 
trols. Telephone 763-3023 after 5 p.m.
278
14’ BOAT. 35 H.P. ELECTRIC START 
motor. TraUer and equipment. Tele­
phone evenings 763-4931. 276
14 FOOT UNFINISHED PLYWOOD 
boat. $100. Telephone 762-6402. 276
48. AUCTION SALES
1970 DUSTER 340. $1,400 OFF NEW 
price. Telephone 762-6068 evenings. 276
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
a n d  CAMPERS
OWNER BUILT NEW HOME. MUST 
sell 12’x66* Ted’s mobile home. 10 
months old, Spanish decor, three bed 
rooms. wall-to-waU carpeting, seven-foot 
china cabinet, completely furnished, to- 
Cludbil unused beds. Telephone 763-4962. 
, ^  tf
EXTRA BIG TRUCK CAMPER FOR only ILOOO. Fits on any one ton flat- 
deck. Includes pressure system, four 
cubic foot propane refrigerator and 
atovs, 7,000 BTU heater, double kit 
Chen sink, toilet and sink, lots of cup­
boards. Telephone 762-8604. 276
10’ X 60* MOBILE HOME. GOOD CON- 
dlUon. Priced for quick sale. Come and 
take a look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. t  SkovUla TraUer Park. Peachland.
-EIGHT FOOT OVER CAB CAMPER 
Well buUt by handyman. Propane stove, 
lee box. cupboards, lights, mahogany 
fined, sleeps five. Telephone 764-4589.
283
15 FOOT HOME-BUILT TRAVEL 
trallir. Stove, sink, dinette. Plenty of 
: cupboards and closets, $450 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-7&2S after 5:00 p.m
277
USED TRAILERS FOR SALE. APPLY 
1884 Glenmora Street. Telephone 763-5396
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates' and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. “
LEGALS & TENDERS
Tony Ambrosio scored the 
winner with three minutes left 
to play to give German-Cana- 
dians of Kelowna a 3-2 victory 
over Penticton Molsons in Okan­
agan Valley Soccer League play 
Sunday in Penticton.
George Kamoshinski opened 
the scoring for Kelowna at the 
eight-minute mark with a hard 
shot from close in. Penticton 
tied it up at 40 minutes after a 
goal mouth scramble, but Eric 
Lasker put Kelowna ahead less 
than a minute later on a free 
kick from 25 yards.
In the second half, Penticton 
pressed and got the equalizer 
at the 65-minute mark, but 
Kelowna took control in the 
final 20 minutes ̂  and it paid off 
in Ambrosio’s winner.
There will be no OVSL lea­
gue games this weekend, but 
the Kelowna team will tal& 
part in the annual Vernon tour­
nament. They will me6t Bevel- 
stoke in the opener at 11 a.m. 
Saturday. ___
HALIFAX (CP) — An explo- land, 
ration well on notorious Sable 
Island has yielded natural gas 
and condensates and Premier 
Gerald Regan hopes it will also 
produce jobs for Nova Scotians.
Premier Regan said Friday 
after the gas find was reported 
that his government will inten­
sify efforts to place Nova Sco­
tians in offshore exploration, ex­
pected to increase sharply as a 
result of the find.
Sable Island, known as the 
Graveyard of the Atlantic be­
cause of the ships claimed by 
its shifting sands, is ITO miles 
east of here. The well that 
raised the hopes of the premier 
was brought in by a rig of Mobil 
Oil (Canada) Ltd.
Mr. Ijlegan spoke with Mobil 
President A. R. Neilson by tele­
phone shortly before telling a 
news conference that natural 
gas and gas condensate, the liq­
uid form of the substance flow­
ing to the surface, was coursing 
through the 5,900-foot hole at a 
rate of 12 to U  million cubic 
feet a day.
Mr. Regan said he was told 
two to three weeks of testing 
now was required to evaluate 
the commercial viability of the 
well, located at the western tip 
of the island. Exploration by 
Mobil in 1967 found non-com­
mercial amounts of gas in sev­
eral forrhations beneath the is- 
The premier said he would 
take steps “as soon as possible" 
to continue discussions with Ot­
tawa about jurisdiction over off­
shore mineral rights,
Both g o v e r n m e n t s  have 
claimed jurisdiction but Mr. 
Regan said he planned no show 
down because he thought an 
agreement could be worked out.
His government took steps in 
April to strengthen its hand in 
any future battle Over Sable Is­
land when the 1 e g i  s 1 a t u r e  
passed a bill granting voting 
rights to its residents. There 
were'nine eligible voters at that 
time.
•Die bill made the island part 
of tiie Halifax Oomwallts con­
stituency. At the time, Mr. 
Regan said the island was an 
integral part of the province.
“We intend to enforce any 
p r o v i n c i a l  statutes” which 




, , 1st Louis 
■t 31 million acres off Canada s .Montreal
o.r 3t coast , -Philadelphia
Its site is bordered north and 
south by acreage leased by 
Shell Canada Ltd. A Shell 
spokesman said the initial , re­
port was “inconclusive” and 
“small by Alberta standards” .
l uic *...-! However, the finding of oil on icincinnati
legislature. The premier alsoj the island was “encouraging for gau Diego 
said he was confident the prov- sure.” 
ince could win any battle over 




























35 38 .479 12%
36 43 .456 14% 
33 43 .434 16 
26 50 .342 23
Results SundayInvestors showed lukewarm 
interest in both companies Fri- ‘Chicago 4 St. Louis 1 
i u day following the announce- Montreal 12 New York 4
The find lies in the western ment. On the New York Stock philaddphia 8-9 Pittsburgh
portion of a 12,1-million-acrc E x c h a n g e, Mobil closed at 4-10
area which Mobil has leased in S54 , up % while on the To- Cincinnati 7 Atlanta 5
the vicinity of Sable Island. The ronto Stock Exchange Shell ; Los Angeles 7 San Diego 2





































Boston 3 Baltimore 1 
aeveland 3 Detroit 1 
Washington 2-8 New York 1-0 
Cahfornia 2-12 Chicago 1-3 
Oakland 3-3 Kansas City 0-8 




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF THEODORE 
RUSSELL HAMMER, 
DECEASED
CREDITORS and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of Theodore RusseU Hammer, 
late of Kelowna, in the Province 
Of British Cofombia, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned on or before the 
30th day of July, A.D. 1971, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled* 
thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they had 
notice.
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
& COMPANY 
Barristers and Solicitors 
1630 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia 









F  Robinson, Bal 206 35 
F Howard, Was 263 24
H Pet.
261 47 98 .375 
256 44 89 .348 
195 38 63 .323 
256_35 81 .316 
215 54 67 .312 
213 24 66 310




ter) — Rod Laver of Australia 
and Stan Smith of Pasadena, 
Calif., will be out to qualify for 
their projected semi-final meet­
ing when the 1971 all-England 
lawn t e n n i s  championships 
swing into their second week 
today.
Quarter-final action is sched­
uled for both singles events 
today with all the women’s 
semi-finalists and two of the 
men’s to be decided.
Top-seeded Margaret Court of 
Australia is the only seeded 
player remaining in the top half 
of tlie women’s draw and faces 
Winnie Shaw of Scotland today.
White, NY 223 35 66 .296 
Home runs: Oliva 17; R. 
Jackson, Oakland, Cash, De­
troit, 16.
Runs batted in: Killebrew 
Minnesoto 55; PoweU, Balti­
more 49.
Pltcbing (8 decisions): Cuel­
lar, Baltimore 11-1, .917; Blue 
Oakland 16-2, .889.
National League
AB R H Pet
295 45 109 .369 
294 48 105 .357 
283 43 96 .339 
299 54 101 .338 
316 54 105 ,332 
206 28 68 .330 
256 39 84 .328 
242 49 78 .322 
262 48 83 ,317 











Home runs: S t a r g e l l  28 
Aaron, Atlanta 22.
Runs hatted In: Stargell 79 
Aaron 60.
Pitching (8 decisions): Ellis 
Pittsburgh 12-3, ,800; Gullett 
Cincinnati, Johnson, San Fran 
cisco, 8-2, .800.
CHARTA MINES LTD. (N .P .L )
The Board of Directors of the Company:
HAROLD R. LONG -  ROBERT G. HILKER, P. ENG.,
ALAN E. HOOPER -  RICHARD P. GIBBONS 
ROBERT G. STEEVES
Wish to announce that the exploration program recommended on the Company’s Chart I —  48 
Claim Group situate near Casino Mines in the Yukon Territory has been completed. The program 
included line culling, geological mapping, a magnetics survey and geochemical sampling. Soil 
samplc.s have been forwarded to Vancouver for assaying. The Company Is awaiting the report of 
its consulting Engineer, Robert G. Hilkcr, P. Eng., based on the completed program.
A crew has moved onto the Company’s Copper-Molybdenite prospect situate near Kusawa Lake 
in the Yukon Territory to carry out the first phase of the program recommended by Robert G. 
Hilkcr, P. Eng.
The Company expects lo move a crew onto its C.P.A. Claim Group, situate approximately 100 
miles north cast of Whitchor.se, in early August.
Phelps Dodge Corporation of Canada Limited have completed the drilling contract let by them 
on the Company’s Talbot Arm Claim Group, In the Yukon Territory. Approximately 3,000 feet 
of drilling was completed. Under the terms of the option agreement entered into liclwccn the 
Company and Phelps Dodge, Phelps Dodge must expend $200,000.00 on the property on or 
before July 1, 1972 in order to keep the option in good standing.
In  order to obtain further particulars on the Company would you please complete the form set 
out below and forwaul it to the Company’s offices at 1118 Melville Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
Attention: Duncan C. Williams, or Telephone 688-8842.
A Purchase of llicsc Shares Must nc-Considcrad a Spcculntion.
CHARTA MINES LTD. (NPL)
IIIR Melville SIrecI, 
Vaacourrer, B.C.
Tekphone 688-8842
I Please send me a copy of your prospectus 
I  dated May 6th, 1971.
* Name ...................................... ...........................—




T h e  R rs tC a n a d la n  B an k
If you work hard all year you 
deserve a sumrner vacation. But 
what happens if the youngsters* 
dental bills arrive two weeks be­
fore vacation time? Or you just 
can't quite save enough to get 
that holiday paradise?
A Bank of Montreal loan will 
help you get out of the city and 
into the sun. Talk to your branch 
manager. And if you have any 
questions about the way you're 
handling your money, ask us. At 
the Bank of Montreal, we want 
you to get the most but of your 
summer. We want you to get 
your money's worth.
Sunshine
The quiet charm of oI d Europe 
draws tourists from around the
wiin a BanK ot iv io m rea i p e r s u n -  world. A loan from the Bank of — -------- -- - , - - __
al loan you can rent a cottage Montreal will make it possible your dream vacation this, year 
and take your entire family into for you to go to Europe, instead and make it the trip you II re- 
Canada's north. of just thinking about it.
It's great to get away from the 
bustle of the city in the summer. 
With  k f Montr l r o -
Everyone dreams about see  ̂
ihg all of Canada. With a Bank 
of Montreal loan you can have
member for years to come.

































































































KELOWMAP«HT COPM BK.M ON.,HUB!n.mt r * o s »
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH




















DAILY CRYPTOQIJOTE— Here’s  how to  w ork i t :  
A X Y D L B A  A X B
is D O N G F E L D O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L's, X for the two 0 ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Oiyptogmm Quotation
F U  B X C  A Z Q D  D X  V P F G W  P Q
Q Z F O J  A F D E X C D  J N Z J B F Q S  B X C P
U F Q S W P J ,  E X O V  D E W  E Z N N W P  F Q
Y X D E  E Z Q Y  J . — J X C P R W  C Q L Q X A Q
Saturday's Cryptoqoote; FIRST FIND THE MAN IN YOUR­
SELF IF YOU WILL INSPIRE MANLINESS IN OTHERS.-^ 
AMOS BRONSON ALCOTT
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My doc­
tor refuses to give me any 
sleeping medicine. He says it 
would make me stagger like a 
drunk...
Is there some way I can go to 
sleep without taking any medi­
cation? I am an epileptic (I 
was shot in the bead) but have 
the epilefsy under control.
I can't go to church, for when 
I sit still I go to sleep. Any sug­
gestions?—K.E.G.
If you can sleep in church, 
you can sleep in bed, once you 
teach yourself to do so.
I gather that your doctor is 
giving you some relaxants for 
your epilepsy, and doesn’t want 
to give you any more for ex­
actly the i‘eason he told you.
These “can't sleep’’ problems 
like yours are usually (not al­
ways) primarily psychological, 
and a matter of habit. If it were 
physical, how could you fall 
asleep in church?
For one thing, though, avoid 
anything containing caffeine 
after supper—avoid coffee, tea, 
cola drinks. But a warm or hot 
drink of milk or one of the non­
caffeine cereal drinks at bed­
time usually helps.
When you get to bed, practice 
relaxing all the muscles of your 
body, starting with your feet. On 
cool mght, be sure to have 
enough covers to keep you 
warm.
Some soft music helps most 
people—use one of those clock- 
controlled radios that will turn
next chapter are not good to go 
to sleep with. But when you are 
reading “heavy” stuff, pretty 
soon the book drops out of your 
hands. 'Hial’s your cue to turn 
out the light and go to sleep at 
once.
But above aU don’t take , to­
day’s or tomorrow’s problems to 
bed with you. You start trying 
to solve ’em, and you get your­
self more and more waked up.
4 PK-bastlano  7A<es wtwb. 
f  TIMB^TOP TO TKAOC TU B  
9HlP 7BMPO.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
MOMMSTS 7M TOPffBAOC
iNnAMAtTHB/mtUTS wmAli 
9BICK PUBvf rm K f our OB 
7NS eA /n»9  A7iw spnen»
HI.GANS* IMJ
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it dan­
gerous to take a bath with a | 
transistor radio sitting on the 1 
side of the tub? My friend says 
it is dangerous if it falls in.— 
J.L.
Voltage is extremely low, so 
the risk in having it fall in the 
tub is just that it will be very 
bad for the radio.
Radios and appliances that 
plug into a regular outlet, how­
ever, are indeed dangerous in 
the bathroom, especially when 
you are in the tub, or in con­
tact with something (such as a 
cold water pipe) that is con­
nected directly with the ground. 
Put your radio on the bathroom 
floor. Better yet, leave it out­
side.^
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Perhaps 
this is a stupid question, but is 
there danger of carbon mono­
xide fumes from an electric 
heaters?—Mrs. F.M.
No. because there is no com­
bustion involved.
1 6 oht lET us std?^— Biir tmats WHAT e m x m  used to wvias TO.VrttI l»f> Â\it\/CO '“HHM .... ......yii —II. H ■■ I ,1,N O U .W i. SAWYER./HE’S PLAY '’WAITIHQ 







— - \ \ '
T H A IS  A  W ASTE O F  T IM E - 
YOU SH O U LD  B E  D O IN G  
S O M E T H IN G  M O R S
c on stru ctive  r
il-—
W HAT'S MORE CONSTRUCTIVE 
THAN A  BIG CHOCOLATE SORA 
WITH VELVET-SMOOTH ICE CREAM 
ANP WHIPPED CREAM WITH A  








Note to Ml'S. T.M.H.; Medi-|















hour or two after you retire. 
(I’d recommend against hard 
rock music or sports events. 
Stick to soft music.)
Reading is a very effective 
way to go to sleep—so long as 
you chose something solid to 
read. Something that keeps you 
thinking. Makes you work. Who­
dunits or other entertaining stor­
ies that keep you wondering 
what’s going to happen in the
cally circumcising all boy ba­
bies is being done less, and only 
when needed. Essentially, the 
question of need is primarily 
determined by noting whether 
the foreskin can be retracted for 
cleaning. If it can, circumcision 
is not necessary. (This, of 
course, has no bearing on whe­
ther the circumcision is for re­
ligious rather than health rea­
sons.)
FSAm& mREJBCTtOtJ BY A FAMOUS 
eAU£RY HAS WOUNKP IUK£, £V£ ATT£MPTS 
TO C0HS0l£ 7H£ARrtsr^, 111
CONTRACT BRIDGE
d  the Tndacna d a tn  
MEASURING 5  FEET IN LENSTH 
IS,USED BY CHILDREN ON THE 
M o lu c c a s  a r c h ip e l a g o  
A S A  BATHTUB
A issaoua Buchaib
'  o f  AVorocco 
CAM LET A DEADLY AD D ER  
B IT E  H IM  IN THE FOREHEAD’  
Mf/THOUT ILL EFFECTS- 
HE COMPRESSES THE VEINS IN H IS 
NECK SO THAT THE BLOOD FLOWS 
FREELY AND WASHES THE , 
fO IS O N  FROM H IS  W OUND
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 





4  A 10 
4  A J3  
4 K 6 5  
4 , A K Q J 7
W E S T  EAST
4 Q 9 6 4 2  4 K 8 5 3
4 9 4  4  5
4 Q 7 Z  4  J 9 8 4
! 410 8 4  ^ 4 9 6 3 2
SOUTH 
4 J 7
4 K Q 1 0 8 7 6 2  




Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) —Use 
your initintive. Now's the 
time to get things done YOUR 
way.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) —
A good day. All constructive 
endeavors will pay off.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) —
A long-ago promise will be 
filled in-a delightful way.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Stur.s favorable for settling 
details of a partnership agree- 
inenl.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — Mid- 
a(tcrnoon activities hold po- 
tchtial op|)ortunitics for a 
financial Iwo.st.
A>ig. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Don't count on much help 
now. Others arc involved In 
their own incore.st8.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) - E x ­
press your.sclf eletuly or as­
sociates may draw the wrong 
conclusions.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Be coreful In signing dneu-
10,000 V ictim s 
Fell To Cholera
GENEVA (Reuter) — More 
than 10,600 deaths from cholera 
were reporlerl to the World 
Hesltli Organization during the 
first six moulhs of thi.s year, it 
was announced here. The big- 
gesl number of deaths w^s re- 
porlwl from West Itcngal, wiiere 
people died from cholera 
between Jan. I and June 20. the 
organisation aald.










ments. Read that ' ’fine print.” 
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A call on an old friend 
should prove highly stimulat­
ing.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) — 
An unexpected encounter with 
the "right” person brightens 
your prospects.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
Ingratiating yourself with sup­
eriors will count more than ef­
fort now.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) —A 
unique pi'Qposition has some 
shady angles. Turn it down!
A.strospcct.s — Sandwiched in 
between such ns.sorttJd affairs 
as new Job opiwrlunlllcs, stci>- 
|)cd-up business and Investment 
activity, all favpred under l)ene- 
ficent .star.s, you will also find 
chances to mnn com(>le(ely new 
concept.s of the personalized in­
dividuality in friends and assoe- 
iates. These fortunate ticnd.s 
should last (or mo.st of the day, 
giving an unusual warmth to 
even the most mundane under­
taking, P.M, influences will be 
splendid for meeting people and 
cntevlnining.
Opening lead—four of spades, 
We don’t usually tell tales 
out of school, but this story 
seems well worth repeating.
It happened in an expert tub- 
ber bridge game. If the bidding 
seems screwy, all we can say 
is that it was. At the same 
time, for whatever it's worth, 
there is actually a reasonable 
explanation for the bidding.
A great many players use 
the Gerber convention opposite 
opening notrump bids. Gerber 
is similar to Blackwood, the
chief difference being that the 
quest for aces starts at four 
clubs instead of four notrump.
The res^nses to a Gerber 
four club bid are geared to the 
step system, just as in Black­
wood. Four diamonds shows no 
aces; four hearts one ace; four 
spades two aces, and so on.
South was naturally confi­
dent that if North had three 
aces for his opening two no- 
trump there would be 13 easy 
tricks. So in an effort to arrive 
at a grand slam he responded 
four clubs, hoping that his illus­
trious partner would read this 
as Gerber.
South’s hopes fully material­
ized whep North recognized the 
response as Gerber and bid four 
spades to show his three aces. 
It . didn’t  occur to North that 
according to the convention, he 
was showing only two aces.
You may wonder, therefore, 
why South jumped to seven 
heai'L, knowing his side was 
lacking an ace. The answer is 
that South made exactly the 
same miscalculation as North! 
He thought four spades showed 
lliree aces.
Certainly nothing was wrong 
with the final contract—there 
were tricks to burn. North was 
Harold Ogust, who has several 
times represented the United 
States in, international compe­
tition, and South was Alphonse 
Moysc, Jr., for many years 
editor of “The Bridge World”. 
They proved one thing;
Two wrongs make a right.
A Welfare WHO 
FEEDS ON P IT /...O R  A
m a n  w ho  w a n ts  m o r e  
t h a n  A T S K /T S K 'A N P  




poH 'T  you
COMPLICATE 
THINGS A N /  
M O R E ... 
THAN THE/ 




(GOSH! THOSE F=ISH AREN'T 
^  — ■ ON VACATION I
oi
' THEV'R.E STILL iN 
A SCHOOL!
VA/MAT (5IVE5? 
VOU TWO HAVE. 
BEEN TALKIN6 
U P A S T O J ^ l
WEtee <5ETTIN(3 
T A L K E P  o u t  B E P iO R B  
W E  O O T O T H B  
L IS l^ A F C V l
WHAT WAS 
T H E  
GQVWSOnON 
IN  THp E ? ,
T H E  HOSTESS 
FA IN TE D . SH E
th o u g h t  s h e
SAW A FROG IN 
THE PUNCH
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Ll((Uor 
Control Boai'd or by the Government of British Columbia.
Six Army Officers 
Face Firing Squad
FUKF.TOWN. Sierra Leone 
(Reuter) — Six army officers. 
Including former army chief 
Drlg, .lolin Bangura, were sen- 
teuerd h e r e  to icxernllon 
by firing iquad after being 
found gullly of mutiny,
o f .) ')  .and .T l ,g ills ,  
C iv ic  I tin  D .iy  llu iiM la y ,
KROWNA TEEN TOWN
R IIQ IIIR I-S  n il,l,K T S  FO R T IIK  
B I.F H .A T I R I I  VN I) I R O M  V A N C O IIV I R 
fur two nights —  .lime 30 and .Inly I .
'I 'hc  b.viul, which consiMs 
will be cBlcil.imini; ,it ihc 
July I.
If you can be of assistance please contact
Glen McPherson -  2-2562  
Liz Robertson -  2-7239
or
Keith Cooper ~  2-5496
N EW i
Higher interest rates on 
Guaranteed Investment Certificates
SH E D ID ,'
I  PUT HIM  
THERE. 
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S£E.' I PUT A  HAM ­
BURGER IN IT FOR A 
MORNING SN A C K '
L
VE SHORE FINISHED UP 
VORE CHORES MIGHTY 
EARLY TODAY, 
LOW EEZy-






LAND \  
0 ‘GOSHEN!!
W HAT O N  y  
A IR T Ii DID 
HE DO?
4>-1R












For further Informallon, call or drop Iti 8l
742 Rrrnaril Ase. Kelowna, H. t'„ I6J-5W8
THERE<3 MDUR l/VHAT WOULD m i  
GROCERY ^
/WONEY-\
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GO ON THE DOLE AND LIVE IT UP 
ON THE EXTRA m o n e y ;
r George Pringle School 
Hold Annual Awards Day
WESTBANK ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Students received awards fen: 
achievement during the school 
year as *tSeorge Pringle Secon­
dary School held its Awards 
Day Wednesday.
Senior girls receiving athletic 
a w a i^  were as follows: field
J
hockey, Nora Silzer, Ann Bils- 
land. Joady Crouch, Bhoda 
Griffin, Jennifer Beet, and Bev­
erley Greenwood: in volleyball, 
Rhoda Griffin, Ann Bilsland, 
Joady Grouch, Bev Greenwood 
and Donna Dessmi; basketball, 
Marjory Gorman and Bev
DISTRICT PAGE
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Mrs. Joyce Knowles, on the 
left, explains to Lakeview 
Heights’ Women’s Institute 
president, Mrs. G. H. Mont­
gomery how Mexican Eye 
of God—wall plaques are
made of brightly colored wool. 
Several samples of her handi­
craft which is an ancient art 
in Mexico, were on display 
at the annual art show and 
tea sponsored by the Lakeview
Heights WI. The plaques are 
legendary symbols of good 
luck, health and fertility and 
other aspects of life.
(Courier Photo)
Local Talent Focal Point
Peachland Council Passes
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Other business attended to at 
Wednesday’s council meeting 
includes the following: 
Surveyors’ plans for subdivi­
sion submitted by Duncan 
Hardy and Ray Manz were stud­
ied and approved and the clerk 
was authorized to sign them.
WESTBANK (Special) — An 
exhibition of local talent was 
the focal point of the annual 
strawberry shortcake tea spon­
sored by the Lakeview Heights 
Women’s Institute in the WI 
hall. .
The variety of paintings in­
cluded oils, pastels, acrylic and 
mosaics depicting local scenes, 
still lifes, wildlife and abstracts. 
A number of Mexican Eyes of 
God wall hangings done in ex­
otic wool by Mrs. Joyce Know­
les drew admiration from 
ihahy.
Mrs., Knowles, who learned 
the ancient art in New Mexico, 
explained the wool is wound on 
sticks to form the symbols of
legendary beliefs of the Mex­
ican people.
’The art display arranged by 
Mrs. Charles Henderson, who 
was also an exhibitor, included 
works by Jvme Borque, Beth 
McKenzie, Margaret Dobbin, 
Maryanne McGale, Gloria 
Pada, Joan Bowerman, Birdie 
Hare, Cyril Taylor, G. E, Smith 
and D. Ball.
A pottery display which also 
attracted many viewers includ­
ed casseroles, wine containers 
and an assortment of bowls and 
vases and figurines by Jose­
phine Reed, Claire Lupton, D 
Ball and Gwen Newby.
A petite-point display by 
Olive Williamson included jew-
P re s e n ts
good luck, fertility and other elry as well as pictures.
W ith the Men and Equipment 
We Offer Service . .  .
Our staff is experienced, our equipment the 
best; and in our desire to serve lies the secret 
of our success for almost a quarter of a 
century. Your optical prescription is safe in 
our hands.
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noon
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
W IN F I E L D . (Special) — 
About 300 parents, students and 
teachers attended ‘Awards Day’ 
at George Elliot Secondary 
School on Thursday morning.
Twenty-six students were pre­
sented with athletic awards by 
J. Lidster and V. Jarvis.
Eileen Gatzke received the 
Seaton trophy, emblematic of 
the school’s best athlete. This 
award was presented by Mrs. 
Jack Seaton.
The Turkington avrard was 
presented by Bernie Baker, to 
Denny Kobayashi, the student 
who best combined athletic and 
academic abilities. Eileen Gat­
zke, representing the school 
track team, accepted the track 
trophy awarded annually to the 
best small school in the Valley 
track meet. The captain of the 
junior boys’ volleyball teiam 
Bruce Taiji, accepted a Valley 
championship trophy.
Miss Scott and Miss 'Treloar 
presented service awards to 15 
deserving students. The Me- 
Coubrey Service award, symbol­
ic of outstanding service to the 
school, was received by Cheryl 
Taiji. Debbie Scarrow was also 
honored for her service to the 
school by being presented the 
Centennial award.
The Cliff Gunn Memorial 
award was accepted by Grace 
Hikichi and Ken Christian, who 
were voted the most congenial 
students in the school. The 
award was presented by Mrs. 
Dan Henzie.
J. Holtz presented Maureen 
Corbett with the best actor 
award and Dan Hikichi received 
the Kelowna Builders award 
from Mr. Swarchuk.
Mr. Simmons and Mrs. Mac- 
Donnell presented six students 
with cultural awards.
'Twenty-nine students were the 
worthy recipients of academic 
awards which were presented 
hy Mr. Aspinall and Mr. SOwin- 
ski.
Attending council was E. G. 
Fletcher of San Clemente Av­
enue, Blue Waters, who brought 
to council’s attention the infest­
ation of apple trees on unoccu­
pied lots on Blue Waters. He 
complimented council on the 
clean-up of weeds in this area 
and expressed residents’ hopes 
that the same quick action can 
be taken of spraying. He said if 
action is not taken soon, the 
owners who have sprayed their 
fruit trees will not get good 
fruit this year. Council instruct­
ed the municipal clerk to con­
tact the regional district in­
spector on this matter and re­
quest prompt action.
ty be used for oiling, and that 
council purchase a new tank 
for the fire department. This 
was discussed and fire .chief 
Fred Grey, who was in attend­
ance at the meeting, stated he 
would agree as long as the new 
tank was installed'immediately 
the old one was removed. He 
said that in some parts of the 
municipality it was essential to 
have this tank in the event of a 
fire, as in the Deep Creek area 
where there are no fire hy­
drants. Council gave Aid. Law­
rence permission to purchase 
this new tank.
Aid. George Meldrum report­
ed to council that water meters 
have been purchased and ar­
rangements made for the water 
baliff George Smith to be in­
structed in their maintenance, 
stating they will be installed In 
the near future.
A progress statement from 
Peachland Construction Ltd., 
on the centennial project was 
received, and a council deci­
sion made that no second pro­
gress payment 'Will be authori­
zed before the building inspect­
or has submitted a report to the 
committee in charge.
A letter was read from long­
time resident of the commun­
ity, Mrs. William Renfrew, 
thanking council for a birthday 
card.
Aid. Ted Beet, chairman of 
the centennial committee, gave 
a report on the centennial meet­
ing held recently and pre­
sented council with a cheque 
for $1,120, the full per capita 
grant for the centennial project 
received from the provincial 
government.
Mayor Thwaite thanked the 
committee and expressed his 
pleasure that the committee had 
managed to break even finan­
cially on their centennial cele­
brations held last month.
A letter was received from 
Buckingham Palace thanking 
residents for the gift sent to the 
royal family as a momento of 
their visit to the Valley. It is an 
autumn glaze ceramic ashtray 
made-by Lil Burns, a well 
known craftswoman in the com­
munity. The letter stated the 
Queen wished the writer to ex­
press her warm appreciation 
for this gift.
Aid. Lawrence reported he 
has been frustrated at all turns 
in making arrangements to oil 
local roads this year. He pro­
posed that the old water tank 




Delegates and members of the 
congregation of St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Church who attended 
the consecration of Bishop Right 
Rev. R. E. F. Berry at St 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church in Kelowna were 
Aid, and Mrs. W. L, Lawrence 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jackson 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Leavitt 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Baker and 
Mr. and Mrs, Garth Patterson,




D litlllid , blindtd and boUltd In Scotland
. DisiilleiiCoinpany (Canada) Limiiod.
This admtisement is not published or displaced by tho 
Liquor Control Board or tha Government of British Columbia
In the community for the 
weekend to attend the Spack 
man-Muir wedding were Mr 
and Mrs. Arther Poole and fam­
ily from Nqvth Vancouver 
Mrs. Mabel Muir from Vancou 
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Muir and son from Vernon and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lcn Todd and 
family from Vancouver.
Notice was read of the quar­
terly meeting of the Okanagan 
Mainline Municipal Association 
in Penticton Tuesday. Mayor 
Thwaite and Aid. Meldrum 
stated their intention of attend­
ing.
Weekend guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Tuck on 
Bench Avenue were Mr, 'Tuck’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Harold MacKay from 
Qucsncl.
Peachland Bride 
Feted A t  Shower
PEACHLAND (Special) -  
Friends and relations gathered 
at the recreation hall to attend 
community bridal shower in 
honor of Cathy MacKinnon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John 
MacKinnon of Trepanier Bench, 
who became the bride of Larry 
Teal of Buchanan Road in Trep­
anier. The hall was decorated 
with pink and white streamers. 
The guest of honor, her moth­
er and the groom’s mother, 
Mrs. William Teal were pre­
sented with corsoges of dark 
red roses made by Mrs. Joe 
Khalenbach.
Assisting in the opening of the 
many delightful gifts were the 
bride’s cousins, Bonnie MacKin­
non and Marion Rice. ,
After the gifts had been pass­
ed around and admired, the 
bride thanked the women for 
their kindness and good wishes, 
and was presented with a bridal 
hat made from bows and rib­
bons which adorned the gifts. 
She then cut the pink and white 
bride’s cake which took the 
form of a house mode and dec­
orated by Mrs. Khalenbach
Hostesses were Mrs. John 
Milroy, Mrs. A Coldham and 
Mrs. Joe Khalenbach.
Out-of-town guests attending 
included the guest of honor’s 
grandmother, Mrs, Elmer Chis­
holm, her great grandmother, 
Mrs. L. L. Mitchell, her aunt, 
Mrs. Wilton Formo, and Mrs. 
Cliff Chatten and daughters, all 
from Summerland.
In reply to a request from 
Aid. Mackay, council’s repre­
sentative on the parks and re­
creation commission, at the 
last meeting, a municipal file 
pertaining to lakeshore rights 
within the municipality, was on 
hand for study. Perusal of this 
file showed that bylaw 272, 
April 18, 1949, extended the 
municipal limits 600 feet into 
Okanagan Lake and an order- 
in-council dated February 10, 
1950, ratified this bylaw. After 
the reading Mayor Thwaite sta 
ted, “Now our rights are set 
out the parks and recreation 
can come up with recommenda­
tions on wharfs on municipal 
beaches.’’ Aid. MacKay and 
chairman Don Wilson agreed 
this would be done at the first 
meeting in September.
Greenwood.
Junior girls receiving awards 
were: field hockey, Joy Spack- 
man^ Janice Martens and Sherri 
Wakefield; volleyball, ' Mary­
anne Sonderby; basketball, Jan­
et Martens, Brenda Bjamasem,
Bev Swite and Janice Baker.
'Track awards were presented 
to Peter Wannop, Harry Mc- 
(ibwan, John Sherstobitofi, Tom 
Raffinier, Janice Fewell, Bren­
da Bjaranson,C(Hmie Bdtuzzi,
Jim Slater, Larry Pollock, Kim 
Kendal. Glen Campbell and Joy 
Spademan.
Receiving letters for senior 
boys’ volleyball were Harry 
McGowan, John Kendal, Peter 
Wannop, Ken Wayne, Don Mil­
ler and Tim Araki. McGowan, 
Kendal and Wannop also receiv­
ed letters for senior boys’ 
basketball. Larry Pollock, Ken- 
dali Wannop and Araki received 
letters for senior boys’ soccer, 
Receiving letters for junior 
boys’ athletic performances 
were Reg Neale, James Fenton, 
John Sherstobitoff, Darrell Ken­
dal,. Mike Neufeld, Bruce Ken­
nedy, Rick Lock, Howard Faul­
kner, Jim Slater and Robert 
Griffin in soccer; Duncan Stew­
art, Ken Spohr, John Sherstobit­
off, Tom Raffenier, Glen Mil­
ler, Howard Faulkner, Jim 
Slater and Robert Griffin in 
volleyball and Sherstobitoff, 
Faulkner, Slater and Locke in 
basketball.
The boys’ award for top ath­
lete went to John Sherstobitoff, 
while Tom Raffenier won toe 
top award for toe best contrib­
ution to school athletics.
The Jennifer Poole hward 
was won by Avon Wakefield. 
Citizenship awards went to 
David Duncan (senior boys) and 
Jim Slater (junior boys).
Receiving certificates and 
pins for perfect attendance 
were Terry Maddock, Leslie. 
Miller, Kim Houghtaling, Ber- 
toa McCartney, Doug Desspn, 
Harry Waldron and Steffan Toth 
in Grade Eight; Connie Bet 
uzzi and John Knapp in Grade 
Nine; Bruce Kennedy and Glen 
Miller in Grade Ten; Kathy 
Jean dnd Ronald Ficki in Grade 
11; and Don Miller’in Grade 12.
'Ihe home economics award, 
presented by the Westbank Fall 
Fair, went to Kendra SCptt. The 
Rotary Club of Kelowna essay 
contest was won by Waltraud 
Braun. The Young Voyageur 
Travel Exchange was won by 
Kathy Jean.
. .A presentation to the library 
ifrom the Future Teachers’ Club 
was made by Bev. Greenwood. 
Michael Neufeld won the indust­
rial education award.The music 
award went to David Duncan 
and the annual award to Don 
Miller.
Academic awards came next, 
With Gary Brookfield toe winner 
in science. Linda Huva won a 
certificate for mathematics in 
Grade Eight; Donald Fiedler in 
Grade Nine (toe Cameron 
award); John Sherstobitoff in 
Grade Ten (toe Westbank 
Pharmacy award); William 
Huva in Grade 11 (the Cameron 
award) ; and donald Miller in 
Grade 12.
Top students were Linda 
Huva in Grade Eight; John 
Knapp in Grade Nine, John 
Sherestobitoff in Grade Ten, 
and Avon Wakefield in Grade 
11.
Swearing in of the hew student 
couhcil president took place 
next. President Pat Olenrick 





The Peachland and District 
Chamber of Ckimmerce booths 
situated bn the view point just 
south of the Peachland business 
disbict. opened for toe ' fifth 
season last week. Booth opera­
tor fids' j e a r  !s wdUmown 
Peachland resident Jim  Wilds, 
who will man toe booth from 10. 
a.m. to 6 p.m. daUy. Mr. WUds 
reports that a  good many visit­
ors are stopidng in a t toe bbbto 
to date with queries on many 
varied subjects.
THE LARGEST
'There are about 40 different 




living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components • . 
NORDAN IMPORT . 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
NG MONEY
WITHOUT SELUNG IT
C o m e  to  A v c o  F in a n c ia l  
S e r v ic e s .
If y o u  o w n  a  h o m e ,  p a id  fo r  
o r  no t, y o u  m a y  b o r r o w  $ 2 ,0 0 0  o r  
m o re  a t  A v c o  b a s e d  o n  t h e  
e q u ity  In  y o u r  h o m e .
A nd  y o u  c a n  u s e  t h e  m o n e y  
a n y  w a y  y o u  w a n t  to .
F o r h o m e  r e m o d e l l in g  o r  o t h e r  
im p r o v e m e n ts . . .  t o  r e f u r n is h  y o u r  
h o m e . .  . f o r  i n v e s t m e n t s . . .  y o u  
n a m e  it.
Y o u ’ll b e  s u r p r i s e d  h o w  lo w  
y o u r  m o n th ly  p a y m e n t s  m a y  b e .  
A nd , t h e y  c a n  b e  t a i lo r e d  to  f it  
y o u r  b u d g e t .
S o  th in k  a b o u t  w h a t  y o u  c o u ld  
d o  w ith  b ig  m o n e y . T h e n  c a ll  u s .
A V C O
F I N A N C IA L
rB B R V IC E B
Wfebdieveinjsiii.




shop for Red Hot Specials in Every Dept. Sale Ends Saturday.
Why take less 
when yen can get HSbre
G e t  M o o r e  H i d i n g  
G e t  M o o r e  C o l o r s  
G e t  M o o r e  D u r a b i l i t y  
G e t  M o o r e  S a t i s f a c t i o n
W H Y  S E T T L E  F O R  L E S S ?
G e t  M o o r e  f o r  y o u r  m o n e y  
a t  y o u r  B e n ja m in  M o o r e  P a i n t  D e a le r .
Ladies' Dresses
Fortrel, Jersey and knits in a variety of styles and 
colors, plains and prints. Broken sizes.
5.99 -  9.99 -  12.99Sale
Ladies' Swimsuits
One and two piece swimsuits in bright floral r  q q  
prints. Also young miss sizes. Sale J .  / #
Men's Knit Shirts
“Penman’s Clearings.” Discontinued lines in terry 
knit shirts. Assorted colours. A  A Q
Sizes S.M.L. Sale
Men's Shirts






Blue and tan denim cut-offs.
Sizes 8 - 1 4 .  Reg. 3.98.
Children's Sleepwear
Button front romper style pyjamas, 
ton in pink, htiio and lime.
4 - 6 X. Reg. 1.98.
Boys' Socks
'I crry stretch socks in a variety of bright 






Washable deluxe linen. Hygienic insoles. Pink i  Q Q  
or blue floral print on white. Sizes 5 -1 0 . Sale I • # #
Suntan Lotions
Including Coppertone, Sure Tan, Sea & Ski, *i A Q  
Quik Tan and Solarcainc. Sale, each I uA #
Summer Sandals
Ventilated design with white flowers on top. Choice 
of blue, yellow red, green, violet or black.
Sizes small or medium. Sale, pair 69c
Hand Towels
Colorful absorlKnt Tcr^Y cloth, hand towels, a q .  
Plain and stripes. Sale, each X
36" Printed and Plain Cottons
Excellent for children’s ^
\
summer wear. Sale X  yds. 79c
Badminton Set
4  wood shaft rackets, rule book, net and polw, r  q q  
2 sliulliccocks. Sale, act J *  # #
Table Tennis Set
4  fivc-ply rubbpr-faced paddles, 
metal end net, rules ami 
insirui lions.
table tennis balls,
Sale, act 5.99
